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A  Fact About Kelowna
So far this year tlic trade and professional 
licences in Kelowna have increased from last 
year's 7M) to H6J. This is a gain of 133 to date 
this year, or more than 18 per cent.
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G lenm ore Y o u th  K illed  
In Local A c c id e n t W h e n  
C ycle  Crashes Into  Truck
Gordon McDonald Dies In  Kelowna Hospital After 
Lying Unconscious For Four Days— Funeral This
SUSPECT ARSON 
IN MYSTERIOUS 
SUNDAY BUZE
Provincial Firo Marshal Called 
In  B y  Police T o  Conduct 
Investigation
S T A R T E D  4.30 a.m.
The Electors’ Choice
\
House on Ellis St. H as T w o  
Insurance Policies Covering 
Dam age
~ . t i r  . r o . i - n  Tlio Assistant Provincial Fire Mar-
Afternoon At 3 O  clock— Coroner S Jury Calls For Shal for British Columbia, W. C. Per- 
Greater Care To  Be Taken By Loral C y c lis ts -
N o  Blame Attached To Driver O f Truck icgcd case of incendiarism following
an early morning Arc last Sunday nt
Philip A.a house occupied byAf t e r  lying unconscious in hospital for more than four days, icitsch, OlA Ellis Street 
Gordon George McDonald, 16-year-old youth from the Police acted qu l^y  
Glenmore cli.strict, died late Monday afternoon as the result of Con“tablT“j!
an accident lust Thursday noon when his bicycle ran into the Murdoch, local provincial police, 
back of a truck allegedly driven by C. W . Nicol, of Kelowna,, and Fred Gore, assistant local lire 
at the intersection of Richter Street and Doyle Avenne. Tlie 3 S 't l? o 'S d ‘?t‘‘th‘2
accident was the first fatality inside the <?ity limits since 1939, '^ d  several pieces of evl-
and the second fatal accident to occur in Kelowna in more than donee, including a pocket knife and 
ten years. The youthful cyclist sustained sev.^re head injuries »  hn can, have been fowarded to 
when he was thrown heavily to the cement pavement, and death f o l l S ’ i^he
was due to a fractured skull and severe concussion, huneral investigation, the Provincial Fire 
services will be held from Day’s Funeral Home this afternoon Marshal will open a preliminary In-
(Thursday) at 3 o’clock, and interment will follow in the Kq- li^ediately.
’ The three-roomed house is owned
PRtoVUER JOHN HART
luwna cemetery.
A  coroner’s Inquest was held Tue­
sday afternoon, and the jury 
brought in a verdict of accidental 
death. They attached a rider to the 
verdict, however, which called for 
greater care to be taken by cyclists 
In the city. During the course of the 
inquest It was revealed that the 
deceased was riding In' the centre 
of the road with his hands oil the 
handle-bars. No blame was placed
U.K. STRIKE 
REPERCUSSIONS 
FELT HERE
by Jacob Johol, 136 Wilson Ave., 
Kelowna, and is said to have been 
insured by Johol for $3,000. In ad­
dition, the present occupant of the 
home, Philip Kitsch, Is alleged to 
have carried -an additional $1,300 
with another insurance firm.
Started A t 4,30 aJn. '
First Indication that arson had 
been committed, came the morning 
following the fire when Constable 
J. Murdoch investigated the blaze.
on the driver of the car Involved in Apple bllipments A re Cancell- phe fire was said to have'started a- 
the accident. ed— Mac Crop D ow n— Re- bout 4.30 a.m. Simday, after Mr.
Out of a total of nine witnesses ___ j  Qraoe Cron Kitsch had left for work at a local
called by CoroUer T. F. McWHliams, ^ ^ sawmill, where he is employed as a
no one actually saw the accident, «  strike but thev never "ight watchman,
although several stated that know how far their actions mav af- The Are appeared to have started 
Donald was riding alongside the ^  business life of the world corner of the front-verandah.
i f f  t^ rh a n ffb a fs  T^e dri-“ Brita°n m ayX ?ke anolther attempt washands off the handle-bars. The dri- j  annles for the Rriti^h nennie nro made also to set fire to the kitchen
ver of the truck, C. W. Nicol, sta- ^ «  f  throwing inflammable liquid
a^eft hiSd^m?r?n‘’mclUe?^^^^ >'eason b e h in d ^ i a. screen covering of theing a left hand turn on Richter St. cancellation of shinnine nprmitQ for kitchen window. The window was 
to enter Doyle Avenue. caS  of aDoleJ^whfch Partly scorched from the flames.
Two workmen were on the back K^Iownn thi^ The screen covering of the win-
of the vehicle, but they were facing Kelowna this showed evidence of having
McDrnial/ K b  Itetaei>i,vrtiS was catdf tw o 'v e S iJ  ?n“ lstem ®M iS  t o ’ ’ S a l’’ loSSticd
N l S l 3 ! f  tte  and, „ „ t o  tonsp i “ c o S t e r s ' ^  *• •>•»_ ? < « »  porch.with « ie  e x «p -
through the rear
HON. R. D. MAITLAND
British Columbia’s 600,000 electors 
today will decide whether the Hart- 
Maitland Coalition Government will 
continue to hold the reins of the 
province’s 21st Legislature, or whet­
her the controlling body should be 
the C.C.F. forces.
As 8,15{> Individuals in South Ok­
anagan constituency trek to the 
polls, they will also decide whether 
W.' A. C. Bennett Is capable of re­
presenting this constituency for an­
other term, or whether Mrs. Gladys 
Webster should be elected in sup­
port of the C.C.P. party, led by 
Harold Winch.
A ll the polling booths In the city 
of Kelowna are located in the Scout 
Hall, and polls w ill close at 0 o’­
clock tonight. Voters are reminded 
to mark their ballots with an “X ” 
opposite the candidate of their 
choice.
W. A. C. BENNETT
W::
HAROLD WINCH MRS. GLADYS WEBSTER
jury, he looked S ^ ^ ' a r S n g  T u ™  tion of damage to the kitchen table.
tne ___ ^ ™  Johol, is said to have resided m
he 
window
truck was making the turn around ^gv momine ^ e ^ n e ^ S  were Kelowna for the past six years, alter 
the comer, and he saw the young W  the In Kamloops,
cyclist cling momentarily to the side only feasible ex-
N in tli Loan Caniipaign 
Falls Short O f  Eighth 
In First Tw o Days
LOCAL UONS 
N o i r i B L r -  
TOROAR
C ity  Tax Prepaym ents  
H e re  C reate A n o th e r  
Provincial R ecord
I
Current Tax Levy of $145,145.89 Brings in $142,178.23 
or 97.955 Per Cent to Create N ew  Record for City 
An^ Province— Amount of Taxes Collected U p  
$14,167.47— Telephone Calls Save Property Own­
ers Penalties on $3,704.82— Kelowna.,Has Led  
Province In Tax Payments For Many Years
Business Licences Show Big Increase
ON  T H E  tax-payment deadline, October 20th, property own­
ers in this city had paid 97,955 of the levy to create a new 
record in tax payments. The previous city record was created 
last year when the percentage of taxes paid was 97.891. As  
Kelowna has consistently led all municipalities in British Co- 
lumhia for the past several years in the matter of tax payments, 
if is believed that the 97,955 figure will again he a^irovincial 
record.
Actually the net amount received from taxes was $179.02 
more than the current levy. This is accounted for by the pay­
ment of some tax arrears and delinquent taxes.
^  A wwAmmmAm *®vy fot tho ycftr amounted
S I . R R T  I * A I l5 lR !%  $142,178.23, There were $1,513.01'
in tax arrears on the books' and 
Q H I T T  n A W M C  I M  $1,602.10 in delinquent taxes. Sundry
™  Iv M  l l v  other items such as interest and
payments brought the total to 
r U f f l U i C  iJ B iK V I v I ji coUected to $145,633.18. Certain
______  refunds and disbursements reduced
• . this amount to a net to the city of
Weather conditions between Trail $145,324.91.
re^on- xhe total levy, due to a great ex- 
building and former 
***® ®**  ^ during city-owned property being put back 
;  on,the roll through the purchase by
private Individuals, Increased this’ 
fpn jv  c iw  ^? ’ !l!® $1'7.135.13, jumping from last
year’s $128,010.76 to $145,145,89. 
region of Trad have caused molstiure .
to seep into the power lines with . total amount of arrears and. 
the result power is suspended for delinquent taxes on the roll for this 
short periods. However, the local This was a eon-
power cohipany makes a quick slderable drop from the $6,072.15 of 
change-over to the B.C Power Com- year. Of the amount of de- 
mission line at Vernon, and this ^nquent taxes and arrears on the 
power is used until service is res- $3,115.19 or 79.19 per cent were 
tored. paid.
___ — -------------- — ----- The prepayment of taxes this year
M U S T  f * I I T  increased by $3,843.59.
- I T I l J i J I — The-tax-eoHections-of-$142rl78;2^
LANE SPEED
permitted to rush ____„
N ew  Club Receives X^harter. In running between Vimy and Beach 
Impressive Ceremony regard to pedes-
of the 1945 levy is an increase in 
comparison with the collections of 
1944 of $14,167.47. Also the total 
TVTn j  , . net collections of $145,324.91 is $170-
___jix-?  ^ delivery trucks be ,02 in excess of the current year’s
along the lane levy of $145,145.89.
I f  an impressive installation cere-
Present Campaign Is Less Than In  First Tw o speed lim it'of Ten*^miies^‘^ ” ^^  ^
Days O f Campaign Last Spring— ^Almost A ll 
its In Province Are Ah
Loan’s Figures— Percentage O f Quota Is Down were held
of the vehicle before falling heavily Planation ^ a t c?n be imagined here ^ E S M G A J ^  C A S O ^O  
to the pavement. He shouted for the dockers strdse in Britain. FIRE AT  BEAR CREEK
Nicol to stop the car. w L  'Y®®^ ’ ^32,^ Mr. Nichols is also investigating Amount O f Money Invested In First T w o 'D avs O fboxes or 290 cars of apples were be- a fire which started on the Casorsd -r. y  _ x x x v c o lw  x i i_ r i i& L  _x w u
Biigqt lima mg loaded on one ship in Vancou- property in the Bear Creek district
Mr. Nicol declared he saw the ver en route to U. K. markets. This pn September 27. 
youth put his hands on the handle- is now completed. The ship, in- A t an inquiry held last week, 
bars a few seconds before he made cidentally, was a New Zealand ves- evidence revealed that Bernard P. 
a turn around the comer. He re- sel, the S.S. “Piperiki” . Casorso bought the property less
collected hearing a slight thud but McIntosh shipments have now than a year ago. He claimed he had 
had no knowledge of the accident reached the million box figure. 'This 456 sacks of onion seed stored bn the 
until Raimer told him to stop. He crop is reduced considerably below property, insured at a value of $7,- 
estimated the youth was about 30 estimate, due to insect damage. The 000, and another 450 sacks stored on 
feet behind the truck before he tur- selected cull shipment to Montreal, the Tvrnrshail property on . the Ver- 
ned the c'orner, and said the car Quebec ^nd Northern Ontario is non Road, insured at a value of 
was moving at a slow rate of speed, now ended. It amounted to 125 cars. $9,000. '
Dr. R. S. 'Woodsworth and Dr. A. Shipments last week totalled 606 While no positive evidence was 
S. Underhill, *attending physicians, cars, running from Monday to Sat- produced at the inquiry' as to how
also gave evidence. Dr. Woodsworth urday as follows: 105, 101, 109, 92, 96 the fire started, Mr. Nichols found , r, 1 1 g---—-—, - v , ---- - going to ao sometWne al
saw the youth immediately after the and 103. 96 went on Monday and several discrepancies as to the quan- last spring and in this regard the local campaign first vice-president; Charles Hawes, way the deliveries drove
______________ ____ _______] ___ 3 __ I ..i-- _____ rliTTPrc fmtn 'ilmnol- otrXt-ir xl.,.. . . . . . . second vico-r>roBidon+* ' T ___ . . uve
Telephone calls—a service- iren- 
trians and children”  pldying* Cta dered ,by the coUector to property 
Monday night the City Council pas- *be last day brought in
$3,704.82, from qWners ■yvho had
________ ah hour on °^®^^boked the deadline.
^  organization, the newly--formed this lane. , Collections other than real pro-
a "  iTi__- j  r\e t  change was made when par- peily taxes amounted to $9,701.25 toOther Uni ead Of Last .. ,i*^® this ents in the neighborhood demon- bring the total net collections for
w lm  h^d in that there was real danger the city to $155,026.16.
k T  a  i  - CJ 1 tt'  A /-xrc rr« Thiir.sdnv'^niSv.+^f ®+" accident in view of the man- Trade licences netted $7,701.25.Considerably Also—•Some Rural Units Are Olf To lY ®  ^ last and ■were at- ner in which delivery trucks and There are-821 of these, an increase
Flvine Start___Merchants Fail To  T o  onprat#» rlnnc twelve, residents drove through that block- of 126 over 1944. The profession tax -
l? i ^  ^ °  '-o-operate Lions Clubs in  all, about one hun- long lane. Signs w ill be erected and netted $420. There were 42 of them.
W ith Flags— Essay, W indow  Dressing Contests I % the police instructed to keep a dose an increase of seven from the.pre-
■ ^  - /be dinner, which was foUowed by check on traffic speeds. vious year. '
a ance. During the course of the discus- Building permits increased by 170
accident, and later turned the case 78 oh Tuesday of this week to bring tity of seed stored, and the exces- d iffers from  alm ost evbry other section o f the country -where second vice-president; Ed. J. Purdy, Riverside Avenue lane Alderman oh?—to’oueht^S296^ntoVp cft^tma^
®^^ ® sive amount of insurance carried on increases are reported. , The first two days saw $159,550 in- Ladd retorted that he understood sury for the preparation nf
UnderhiU. The latter stated that A record crop of grapes has just tte Casorso made a vested. This was 15.9 per cent of the $1,C&),0(X) q^ ta . In the S t e ?  GeorS Ken^ldt ’wa^S ^ e^ gr^e P^ o^ '®- 105 cemetery
Itconsjstedof 230,- claim from the insurance company were sold for $622.50.death was due to a and concussion.
Members of the jury were Earl than any other previous season. The $2,000 for loss of the building.
fractured skull been marketed. xi cunsisiea 01 zav,- xruiu me mamauce company V. J ti-U  ’C'* 1-ii- 1 .1
000 baskets, more than 50,000 greater for $5,000 covering loss of seed, and ^ne E igh th  loan ^^e
the
lots
Murchison (foreman); Robinson Ke- lateness of the Niagara season re- 
-hapin, Roy Hunt ’ • •
and George Ran
$163,000 or 19.7 per cent of the $825,000 quota. The results of R^son, directors..
’  ^ * '  - . . ^  * Representatives were present from;tte o.ip'fro>>’'at"^ toV™d da™-pSiladSllolKlueSl”  5 0 0 ,0 0 0  V o tC fS  M a fc L  T o ’ Polls'Victor Gregory, 
nard.
made disposal of the huge Kelowna 
crop much,easier.
A ld e rm a n  H e rb e r t  Stands A lo n e  
A s  Flare -u p  M a rk s  C ouncil M tg .
GYROS HONOR 
LEROY STIBBS
tions written, being 318 as against the 361 o f the first tw o  days Vancouver-Burrard; Lewiston, Ma­
in the drive last spring. ho, Moses Lake, Soap Lake, Chelan,
Salesmen report that many per- being given by the local merchants ^sW rm tra °" a?d V^on '?nd^Kam ”  
sons are not ready to make their in- and business houses. He recalled loops. ^ ^nd Kam-
A ll Council Members Differ and had done so. Other-.tir i.i- trd_____ m __Wise the nroipnt wmii/i — 0*1 Auesaay evening a preseniauon a
vestment and requests for caU backs that last week His Worship the Senator Vircil A Warren of c:n„ ^ I ^ A r c  
_____  are greater than ever before. Mayor asked aU .businesses to put kan r acted
„  u  A x- A A \T 1 A Monday’s investment was ^9,400, out their street flags and on Wednes- address of welcome was ’ riven bv
Has Been Active And Valued while on Tuesday the amount re- day only three were visible-the S o r P e t t S w  who
Member O f Club ported was $70,159. The salesipen Bank of Montreal, Willits Drug he believed th e ’Lions Club cnuld T o ta l  O f
_ _  report each morning at eight o'clock Store and The Courier. make a
AVthe meeting of the Gyro Club local reports are one day An essay contest is being con- life of Kelo-ssma. Oroville M. Wilmot
A s  Smoi<e From Pblitrcal B a ttle  
In 4 8  Provincia l Ridings
List-
—' — ' wise thp x ducted in the Kelowna Junior and deputy district aovemor renlied tn
delayed a^onsiLrable^ l e n ^  of made to L. B. Stibbs, principal Some of the rurri areas have lione Sqnior High Schools. The student the address of welcome. ’
And H ot W ords F ly  time ® length of of Kelowna Jimior High School, extremely well and are off to a fine writing the best essay on “Why we William D. Wallace.
3,681 People In Kelowna Are On Voters’ 
-South Okanagan Constituency H as 8,159 
Voters— Polls Opened A t 8 a.m.— Close A t 8 O ’­
clock Tonight— -Final Election Return Expected 
By Midnight— People Reminded To Mark “X ” 
Opposite Choice O f Candidates
in anv event Mn Marriage, in his brief remarks. Various subunits report as follows: the German and Japanese surrender ed many contributions which a Lions A c  -t t t i7 , r t, • - , ^  .
1 ’ he^aid ‘‘<S> St**^ *’s had been Okanagan Mission, one application documents are embodied in the Cliib can make to its community ^  smoke from  British Columbia’s political battlefield
T  am fed up S T t  ■There r  l m'^ ® emphasized that throdgh fel- ^  gradually clears .and the b ig  guns of election candidates eo
,oPnt =on tif.,^ having held most of the club offices $8,500;_Rutland, 57 apps for $35,4(W: A  competition is also being held lowship and friendship a tremen- into muffled rilenre fo r  n .
— —-- ------  ^ --  .. —^ _ ,, **A*v*»*A A.#. vv xAct -cy A^ SDCOU^ W*
-------  Alderman 'n'erha..f ..till • who has been made a School Inspec- start. The canvassers have not yet Should Buy Victory Bonds" will re- past district governor snoke of the’
Alderman Herbert on Monday ed he was?-i^t \ u t taterruri’  Prince George. The presenta- been w o r ^ g  m some Meas ^ d  this ceive a copy of the actual surrender spirit of Lionfsm, which he said was
night again found himself waging a ed by Aldeiroan M illed w hT/rid  tion was made by F. Marriage on accounts for the small report documents with facsimilies of the never to make or expect profit from
lonely defensive action against all that there was no d e S  soil ht t h l  *^® rneinbers. After two days canvassing the actual terms and signatures. Both the tHings you give away. .He outlin-
other City Council members when location “Tnrif ci^k im l U(WChST f^id tildt Hl6 top SOiX OIX tXl6 d ^ *d ** cvdll.. ± cUll oILK 4-l.>n4 1\/Tv* fllratiacfovi 1Wliec«/\r\ ■ avia ^ ........ ......1.... .
Wartime Housing subdivision at the this soil. ____ ___
tL ?e  i ?  npl‘*point w asL ig^ to^  president. While Winfield, no report; Gleniriore, 36
Mr. Herbert said that the manner S  it I  and Vther r i S l n ^ !  various: committees at apps for
in which the top soil had been ban- amined the soil before work com times he had made sug- $2,150, Benvoulip .
died was little short of criminal and c ^ -  gestions which, when followed East and South Kelowna, 25 apps for window.
that it would result in these proper- a p?o?sandy lolm  «PP® District No. 1-Foster Mills. Com- brief ceremony, presented the new keen com petition Ys” 'exD“ected "in ‘ the m ainritv  Y fYd ,-*
tics being little short of a desert. A ^  thte ^ n t  savaral siderable benefit to the club and the $54,550. . luencing from Lake, south side Cad- club’s charter to its president. G D L
He thou lit the city should have started to t ilk a V A ld lS a n  H?A^^^  ^community He exp r^s^  toe mem- C. R. Bull, chairman of t h e ^ r i  der Avenue through to Richter St., Imrie. In doing so he said that the f  two-way figh t betweefl the Coalitionists and the
seen to it that something better was and some hot words were voiced regret at ]\to. Stibtis departure War Finance Com^ttee, on Wed- west side o f Richter St. to K.L.O. only reason of toe existence of the Q.C.F. has featured the campaign. First returns are expected
done. not w o r^  were voiced. froni the city and said that Kelowna nesday expressed himself as rather. Road, canvass all area within the Kelowna club was to serve its com- shortly after the noils close at R n m and final ^ f  xU
AM .rm a„ Ladd interrupted to .sk  ‘ s !»><>''■■ discouraged about the co-opcratlon Turn to Page 16, Story 2 munity. The Lions’ m o S  ir u S S -  L « o ? s ’ c L v 'e  to  whj, . fd lf  1?;™’ ?  1 , '
«  he had not seen an account for A  ,? “ * ---------- — — ------ —  --------- ----------------------------- - ------- ' Ash service and In this district there “  govern|nent •»ill be
$1,055 going through the accounts ' B ^  I  B ' fl a a are one hundred club? with about ™ ow n  before m idnight,
payable, addteg ■•There’s a thousand X . , .  « l  T . .  D . X  I — I . _________ ; »en,hete. However, . t o  the e ityotKelotraa, a t o ^
^ .1 ur te s . among the merchants and copies of S f ‘£ gu en ee "to?  g S e d ^ S "  te  imls ^ / d
$26,050; Ellison, 13 apps for the surrender documents will be brought to bear locally, nationally Province are today m arching to  the polls to elect •
m lin, 14 apps for $8,150; awarded for toe best Victory Loan and internationally. • candidates in the 48 rid ings for B.C.’s 21st Legislature. While
K-oim.ma 7R ortrae district goveiTior, in 3 thcrc is uo indicatiou as To whether there wiir be a record vote
-dollars for flag waving there alone." Mri®betoi*'bum 
' (Alderman Herbert lome weeks ago S i l r n  iu v
charged toe Council iriembers liked iinri
■to “flag-wave" but did nothing con- H?®* ?®.xu 
Crete.)
Alderman Hughes-Games express’
the south-east corner of toe city 
limits would be set aside. He main-
ed the opinion that there was no- *1*"®^ th^t-“ it is a crime”  that no 
^ n e  wrSur with fn Playground provision Is being made
Local S o ld ier G la d  T o  Be H o m e• . “9 ,
A fte r  Being Prisoner O f  Japanese
the organization operates in fifteen 3,681 people are listed on the en- ing personalities into the nicture 
. . ■ : umerators’ list, and all poUing Mr. Bennett has conducted his c ^ - ’
Mr. Imne, in accepting the char- booths are located in toe Scout Hall paign more or less on the record 
ter, recalled that in Lionism there on Bernard Avenue. In addition to of toe Coalition government em- 
were no barriers of creed, religion the 14 other poUing booths, a spe- phasizing particularly the $30000- 
or nationality and expressed the cial poll has been set up for service 000 public works nroeram ’s!2o’- 
• . . . • A J.I. , J O-, conviction that‘the .local club would *nen, anil Captain Rex Lupton has 000009 set aside for no’war Havrinn
. - - newspaperman to inter- ren as their father showed a Cour- make its presence felt for tha ^ood been anoointed denutv rptnminef iffxT® P°w®*  ^ °®V6ioP-
lowna soldier to endure almost four viev/ a soldier who has imdergone ier representative a couple of Jap- of Kelowna. ^ °  officer *^^oUs open^ at 8 am  t<^
died and disaereed deflnifelv with -Alderman Ladd retorted “Coming years of suffering m a Japanese pfl- unbelievable privations, who has anese sword and other souvenirs The local club received gifts from day and will c lLe  at 8 o’clock to-Aid^r^an definitely with from you that’s in rather poor taste son camp, is home again. _ witnessed stark bloodshed and mur- which he had brought back with somi> fm,y.fP6an a fw  t oLY™ “ Jk* Webster has dealt cluefly on the
thing wrong with the manner in fi-oir 
which the top soil had been han’
Cpl. Gordon Ross,'the only Ke- part of a
Alderman Herbert,
Mayor Pettigrew explained that 
landscaping of these Wartime Hous­
ing premises was no concern of the 
city, but was the responsibility of 
Wartime Housing Limited. However, 
in order to get the project started 
as quickly as possible, the city had 
undertaken to level the area under
i  t t’  i  r t r r t t   , IS n  i . it  r rx pi a n   r- i    r t  it  e fourtee  other Lions Clubs night Voters are reminded to mark e^ aox xit '-'“ '=“ ^^ 011 m
Turn to Page 16, Story 3 . tois local warrior, who left der of women and children, to say him teem the Orient But even while throughout the district The eifts their hallot with an ”X ” onnndte Saskatchewan
LOCAL SOLDIERS 
EXPEaED HOME
the shores of Canada a W  short nothing about watching his’ soiain Cpt a is i was showing’ these prii- J i';S ted '‘ol ‘va°rion'r7'qulp™nt®to? S  c S S  o” em<hdat?At?? n W  ennneiated
months before’ the British garrison companions die one bv one from ed relics, one-sensed that he did not cinit nooAe •fmw j+e. __. . . . - i .  xi._ i n-t —set _Y_> .. i)6r party s plans In socializing m-
“A  COURIER CUE”
Seven acre farm with three 
acres McIntosh apples. Small 
house and bam for four head. 
AU good. land. Immediate pos­
session.
Where? 
Price? .
Who? What
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
Several more members of the 
armed forces from Kelowna are ex­
pected home the latter part o f this 
week according to a list of names 
received by the local branch of the 
Red Cross Society.
Among the local soldiers who ar­
rived on the Re de France at Hali­
fax on October 21 were: (next of 
kin in brackets) Cpl. M. A. Meikle. 
(Mrs. B. Meikle); Major H. H. Bou­
cher, (Mirs. H. H. Boucher); L/Cpl. 
G. E. Cameron, (Mrs. B. Cameron): 
L/Sgt. H, Williams, (Mrs. G. WU- 
liams); Lieut. E. A. H. WeddeU. (E. 
C. Weddell); Cfn. F. L. Finley, (Mrs.
w — — . . .  garrison co panions die one by one fro  ed relics, one sensed that he did not club needs for its meetings and ac- mark on the hallof- will rnako it ,1 x* „
of Hong Kong fell to the Japanese unmerciful beatings. Much has been care to discuss them fully. IVfeybe tivities.’These were preseitiedbv r L  void will make it dustry. _ Both have ^ v e i le d  exten-
hordes in DMember, 1941, “home” said in previous interviews with there was a story behind those dag- presentatives of the clubs an/re- a ‘ x-x_i 0 ,^ /. , s*vely toroughout toe constituency,
had a doublq meaning. It meant returning veterans, but at times one gers with razor blade edge. ceived by G Imrie
coming back to a wife who had runs across individuals who wish It may have been imagination on Musical numbers were
carefully saved to forget their bitter experiences the part of the writer, but while he ted by R. P. Walrod O. C.'ShiVrril
her earnings to as soon as possible, and re-estab- displayed these Hjari-Kari instru- and Mrs. C. Dunaway,
build him a new lish themselves ■with their families, ments of war, he excused himself — ___________1
A  total of 8,159 individuals are while Mr. Bennett has spoken at 
listed on the enumerators’ list in various other ridings in support of
Coalition candidates.
They are now willing to abide by
home. It meant Such is the,case of Cpl. Gordon 3**<i walked to toe kitchen for a 
coming “home” Ross. Oh yes—he has regained a lot glass of water. There was definitely 
to what he des- of the 64 poimds he lost while a ^ story behind them, but one cannot 
cribed as "God’s prisoner—his eye sight is much bet- innermost thoughts ’ of a
Country”. And ter, even though he couldn’t read ***®**- The Kelowna soldier did ex­
last but not the headlines of a newspaper when Plain, however, that some Japanese
least, it meant released from toe prison camp—he carry their prized family jewels on ______ _ _ __
coiping hontie to dropped to 106 pounds after one th® handle went on^rerer'/as apptni^g the vote taken at special polling
P. L. Finley); Pte. 
(Mrs. J. J. Risso).
J. A. Hewer, troops.
return ever since toe 
Grenadiers and the Royal Rifles of 
Canada were rescued by American
^ o  little child- siege of sickness caused from mal- they would ^ h t  for thir life before HaUowe’en Shell-Out plans of toe booths throughout British Colum-
ren wno had nutrition—and all he desires now g*vmg this instrument of death to local Kinsmen Club far the enter- hla, w ill not be known imtil the
cet stea^ and be with his , i  tainment of the youngsters on Hal- armed forces’ vote is received from
wife and two kiddies. Beryl, age 15, ^ ^ h en  he produced a pair of lowe’en. The Council in its resolu- overseas. ’This is expected to be
Donna, age 12. ^  sandals, inade of atogator tjfjjj pointed out that the same plans known within the next two weeks.
Hero Worship , S?ou’(U y^/uTtoS  he?f^°H e1if « ,” ®^ ®^ ®®“ °® “
One could see toe “hero wor- wri? r i & S g  eyes trid a s to^  ^®'"® ,1^*® constituency has beentj uero wor wiae, glistening eyes loia a srory full-hearted support to toe service comparatively "quiet” , with neither
It takes a lot of courage on the ship” in the eyes of toe two child- Turn to Page 16, Story 1 club in its efforts this year. of toe two candidates, W. A. C. Ben-
South Okanagan constituency.
Service Vote
A ll men or women who have ser- *be electors’ decision, 
ved in any of toe armed forces are ■ 
entitled to vote providing they have 
lived in British Columbia for at 
least six months prior to enlistment, 
and for a period of one month in 
— —^  the constituency for which they
The City Council pn Monday night wish to vote. The result of the ser’
CITY COUNCIL 
OKAYS SHELL-OUT RATIONED FOODS Meat—Coupon'M8 valid today 
64 and 65Sugar—Couptms 
now valid.
Batter—Coupon 127 valid tb- 
day. .
Prieservesr-Coupons 33 to 57, 
and P I to P19 now valid.
Note:
A ll other coupons in Book 
No. 5 are vriid until de- 
. dared otherwise.
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^dUonioL
A s W c  Vote
Today the people of Soutli Oku- 
nngun und the real of Brlliah Co­
lumbia go to tlio polls to elect the
men of the Coallllon parties saw 
that was the first necessity and the 
first duty. And they did It very 
well. That Is something wc ought 
to remember when we go Into tlie
men who will conduct the ufTulrs of election booth.
tills province for the next four We ought to remember that they 
years. The manner In which they Btudied ways and means of rnl.sing 
cast their ballots will have a great our social und living standards to
THE STORY of the month . . . U’s 
really too good to keep; It concerns
ered that I have been missing some­
thing—und BOitnethlng rother lmi>or-
blt
work in extended order, Uie Utter 
being carried out by signals. The 
men presented a wonderfully smart 
uppcurance und tliclr discipline and 
lijilrlt spoke volumes for tlio patrlo* 
tic sentiment pervudhig the Kelow­
na district. A largo number of peo­
ple wltriessed the display and ap- 
jK-arod to Und considerable enjoy­
ment In the spectacle, many of tliem 
accompanying the men buck to tlie 
parade ground.”
At tlio City tax sale, held on Oc- 
12th and 13th, t>5 lots were 
realizing u total of $3,304.0U.
 n.r.aontatlon knowing u i  more
bearing upon the future of the pro- the highest of any province In Can- *' J wook^ U is weU music. The Cossacks rode Into tober 1.
vlnco und their own welfare for the nju; that they sought to Improve ^  Kdowna and captured tlio city. It is rc^ -----
next decade. 'Itiolr responsibility labor conditions und curried Into known that in^innree- bo hoped lliey were but the Many other lota reverted to the
is great and before casting their bal- elfcet legislation which has been t.i”  flro '‘*‘ccco" unit of a brigade of musical bv for imnnid tovos
lots they should weigh all Uic fac- acclaimed as a new charier for labor “V,?, th . u X  thh tv-seven ‘-•‘>»<-«rts of the same high calibre
tors Involved, consider the plat- unexcelled in any part of this con- t “ nv^
forms of theparlles and the person- tinentj that they sought ways and the'next few years
unties of the people they are send- means of raising educational stand- presentation was muao
ing to Victoria to conduct 
affairs.
D. C. Kyle urilved in Kelowna
tills week from Saskatoon.• * •
Duncan McNuughton, who recent­
ly received his discharge from the 
R.C.A.F. with f 'e  rank of Flt.-Lt., 
spent a few days In Kflowna during 
the we^k visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. McNnughton, Abbott 
Street. # • f»
R. M. Causton, of Winnipeg, was 
a business visitor In Kelowna during 
the week. ' • • •
R. H. Ilustlngs, of Toronto, spent 
u few days In Kelowna during the 
post week wlillo on business.
Paul Bur, o f Edmonton, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel lids 
week while In Kelowna on business. 
• • *
Gordon Ililker, of llilker Attrac­
tions, Vancouver, waa a guest of the 
Royal Anno Hotel while in Kelowna 
with the Don Cossack chorus.
C. Normand, Prince George, is o 
visitor in Kelowna this week, o
guest of tlio Royal Anno Hotel.
• •
M. O'Neil and G, D. Kelcr, of Sea­
ttle, spent several days In Kelowna 
last week and while In town were 
guests of the Royal Anno Hotel.
G. W. Goodwin and J, S. Bowor- 
liig: of Penticton, spent a few days 
In Kelowna last week on business,« • •
H, W. Sarnsburg, of Montreal, is 
spending a few days In town thla 
week while on buslneaa.• •
J. D. Marshall, of Rosslaiid, was 
a visitor In Kelowna for a few days 
this week, • • ♦
Capt. O. S. Lyons, o f Vomon, 
spent Uio week-end In Kelowna, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotol.♦ • •
Lt. M. F. Ford, of Vernon, was a 
week-end guest of the Royal
m
TWENTY YEARB AGO 
Thursday, October 15, 1025 
"Over seven hundred game llccn-
our ease? vincial coalition of moderate, sober'
For we are not just sending a de- minded legislators who were deter- 
puty to the Legislature. We are mined first of all that good govern-
41,,'.1,. — , , ....... I "  11,1 by Reg Rutlierford and coiisislcd ^  P - c/ ii u cu F ii
thclr ards, " “j  of three Items—an illuinlnuted copy , ON M0NI>AY night thji Kelowna ces have been issued this season at
„  , , , ,, , ! S *’ 4^  « ’,i of Uio lire brigade's resolution mok- City Council gave its official bless- the local ollice of the Provincial
Before we cast our ballots we fishing Industilcs, and to bring about jcinsmcn's Hallowe'en poUgc”
should ask ourselves what typo of generally a greater development or hundred und Afty dollars In Sholl-Oul. And well It should. After - • *
person wo want to elect to the Legls- our natural resources. Victory Bonds und u cliestcrllcld all the Kinsmen are only trying to “The final round for the Collett
laturo; do wo want to know In ad- These things can bo documented, suite plus somb dollars In cash, do what tho city itself has been try- Cup, emblematic of the ladies’ chum-
vance what his or her opinion will chapter und verse, and cap bo prov- xhoy were presented In that order, Ing to do. Tlie city for years has pionship of tho Kelowna Golf Club, 
be on every possible question that to tho complete satisfaction of when Jim took tho roll of Victory been trying to find some solution to was played at tho local links on 
may arise for settlement? Or do wc „ „ y  candid citizen. It means that Bonds and when ho'made his little the Hallowe'en destruction and the Saturday afternoon, Mrs. K. Macr 
want to know of him that he is the Coalition members of tho Legls- thank-you speech, he neither look-, .police have freely admitted that larcn winning from Mrs. H. F. Rees,
such a man, whatever may arise, inturc did not stand ^  and merely cd „t the bonds nor did ho make they have been unable to cope with 3 und 2."
that wo can trust his honesty, his jccep things going In British Colum- uny rofbronco to them. He reached it. To ondcavpr to control tho youtji- , * * * j
goodwill and Ills eommonsenso? pja during the war, but they did pja homo, however, something after ful pranksters successfully tho pot- the farmers produce market,
I ’hut when a question arises ulfect- things and Improved conditions. It midnight und got his wife und Ice admit’ they would need a force t ‘ Rut l and Wom-
Itig our particular district we may means, In the midst of national daughter up out of bed to toll them of two hundred men .on duty that institute, has h ^n  closed aovm. 
depend upon him to make tho best, crisis that was the crisis and ordeal ull about it. Ho did It with gestures, evening, and then It would boprac- the season was a fairly successful 
and an aggressive, presentation of of our civilization, wo had a pro- pacing the length of his living tlcolly impossible for them to keep although
-----------  - room and back again. Finally his up with aU the mischievous dcstruc- Jne buslnoOT tr^sacted was not up
wife Interrupted him and asked, tlon. Tho reason Is simple: police expectations^  ^ ^
ly i.j' lu mv juiu i^aiuiuii; v»u uiu li u i i ui Ul iiiui ijuuu u eii,  “Whut’s that you huvc In your cant bo evorywhe^ at once. But The Bailey Cup representing the 
sending a representative. We arc ment should go on, and which went hand?” Jim stopped his pacing, the Kinsmen for the past two or fly.cnstlng championship of tho Ok- 
sending a man to stand in our place, on from that good honest beginning looked at the roll of paper In his three years—last year In Kelowna— anngan, was won by Hugh Kennedy. 
We arc, by our votes, giving him a to give us the best government that hand a bit vacantly and replied: have been trying to turn the youth- competition was held at the
sort of power of attorney, to listen anybody can remember in British “I don’t know. Just a piece of paper ful ener^  Into useiul channels, upp j^. Bankhead pond on October 
for us, to watch for us, to speak Columbia. They were, in short, the I picked up somewhere, I guess.” They say let t ^  kids have their fun nth under difficult conditions gus- 
for us, to aclr for us.. type of men we would like to have "Well, you had bettor-look at it on A ll Saints Day, but direct mto fy breezes coming from all points
When it came to the business of -represent us. and see what it is,” his wife sug- useful projects. So the shell-out ^f ff,e compass and making accurate
carrying on the affairs of this pro- These men come before us with gested. So Jim unrolled the bundle Idea was born. This permits aW the casting very difficult.
Vince during days of the war, the and found It wps Ninth Victory traditional “pomp and pageantry” of «   ^ ________
._____________________________  * political hands._______ behificates to the tune of $650. Hallowe’en and does permit the vrA ina
It was, he says, the first Intimation youngsters to have a good time. But /luu
■_________________________  Let’s Make Sure O f that he had that he had. been given the scheme gets them off the, streets Thursday, October 17, 1935
T h f »  T?nnf the Bonds. His face gets a bit red in the very early evening; it chang- jjj the Dominion general election,
x n c  XVOUI  ^ .when he ex,plains that he .was so es their activity from destruction to held on Monday, October 14th Hon
After the best architect has pro- overwhelmed by the honorary fire working for worthwhile purposes Grote Stirling was again returned as 
duced plans for a beautiful home, chief reso^tion that Reg’s presen- and its influence In future years is member for Yale by a majority, 
the most sldlful contractor does not Jation of the Bonds^went complete- difficult to ^timate to unchecked figures, of
reflect the full beauty of those plans, over his head. Ah, me. What a result of the money raised, the work. i 5^qq over Charles Oliver, of Pen-
sensation—to get $650 In Bonds giv- among the youth of the city is in- ticton. Liberal, and of 2,182 over 
.en you and not knowing a thing creased. A ll the profits from the pigy jg w . Mackay, of Sunimerland 
about i t ! ! I It is a pretty good indl- shell-out campaign are to be chan- q  q p 
cation that a man’s tummy must nelled back into youth activities in ‘ ’ ' . • .
have been doing a lot of twisting the city. There are some, it is true, Although the weather was incle- 
around at the time! who maintain that the youngsters ment; a large crowd attended the
J. p should not be permitted to call at Gyro Election Hoe Down in the
ATvrTmK-Tivrn4-H«nrtonTvrnnH-.vaq homes as it is a nuisance—even LQ.O.F. Hall on election night. The
AN UNKIND fi-iend On Monday as night a year—but youngsters main floor was devoted to a mid-
have been making the rounds on way and various amusement attrac- 
Hallowe’en for scores and scores of tions and refreshments were served.
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
LAMPS
until he has completed the roof and 
has finished tho inside trim.
Capable planners designed a se­
cure financial house to shelter Can­
adian people during war time. It 
was built by the Canadian people 
with eight Victory Loans. Although 
lacking many conveniences, it com­
pared / favorably with shaky war ked, “Well, would you still rather see 
time financial structures of many a hockey game?” I  was puzzled as
other nations. to his meaning for a few ,peconds yea^g ^nd with that background it Election results received over a
'CmCmbOrCQ ttl&t Isst W6GK X pnn*f oliminnfofl Kv a TNTrt cno/^ iol xarir*/:, ^can’t be eli inated by a word. No, special wire were posted on a large 
if I don’t want to answer the door- blackboard. Dancing went on in the
C A N A D I A N  
G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC f.^o’
The Ninth Victory Loan ipay well till I re e e ed 
be viewed as the roof and inside had said that I was one of those who
trim, the finishing touches on a fin- knew nothing about .music and bell on Hallowe’en I ’ll go down in upper hall until an early hour of 
ancial structure which w ill trans- would probably rather see a hockey cellar in the very early evening the morning, 
form the house to provide comfort- game than hear an evening of good gnd turn out the light and sit there • • •
able living for the vast majority of music such as the Don Cossacks. I meditate upon it all while the The pheasant season, which open- 
Canadians in years following the now admit that I am puzzled and doorbell Tings and until the kids ed on Tuesday, October 15th, was 
war. confused because after, hearing the ^ave all gone to the Kin parties, reported by several hunters to be
A  successful Ninth Victory Loan Cossacks on Sunday night and for perhaps at some spot during my the worst in fifteen years. The same 
will provide the means by which two hours not knowing a word meditations I  may find that with applied t6 the North Okanagan,
|_the__cQuatry_ •^—advancing—years-TTiave~lost~totrcIr“Where-Vernpn—hunters-stated—there-
iers and airmen to resettle in civil- I wanted to hear them again on with youth and fun and laughter; was not one bird where there were
ian life with minimum discomfort Monday afternoon and am glad that that I have become a bit sour, self- ten in 1934. On the other hand,
, and to do her share in the great I do not have'to decide whether I centred and selfish- that I  hate to bags were reported from the
world task of creating order out of would hear thepi or go to a good disturbed or bothered. It might Penticton area, 
disorder and of hastening a resump- hockey game. I  went Sunday night even occur to me that I  might have . - • *
tipn of international trade so neces- partly because I  thought I  might g jq,|. more fun if  I  participated in Current prices on Jonathan apples,
sary for continued prosperity in this enjoy it, partly, well, shall we say the shell-out game with some en- announced by the Tree Fruit
Canada of purs. , a litUe out of a sense of civic duty? thusiasm; ‘  that I  might get more
Having done such an excellent and expectmg to be—well, a little bang out of seeing the kids and 
job on the foundation and the walls — b^ored. The program sped much bearing them—and helping the Klin and fill, 80e;
of this Canadian financial house, let, too quickly; I had no time to be youth effort— t^han sitting on a cel- orchard nm, 80c. De-
us make sure that the architect’s bored; at the end oLone number I  lar step thinking the whole town iqo
plans for the roof are carried out found myself applauding enthusias- but me is wrong 150-163, ^.50, 96-138, $1.40,
equally weU. They wiU be if each tically, just as though I knew v/hat r p m  S? oc
individuEd citizen buys Ninth Vic- it was all about. What I  am trying TODAY THE C.C.P. party is mak- ?l-25, 88 and larger,
tory Loan Bonds as enthusiastically. to say is that, though I  not ex- i^g its fifth bid for power in Can- 
as he bought in the previous eight pect to be more than faintly enter- g^g within a year and its fifth bid 
campaigns. tained, I was enthusia^ic . . . en- gjjjpg success in Saskatchewan
--------- ^ ^ ^ — — chanted . . .  thrilled. I  have discov- fifteen
Renovation Natice
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
W IL L  HAVE NO 
BUNS, CAKES or COOKIES 
Until NOVEM BER 5th
During which time one of the ovens will be repaired and renovated 
so» the famous “ID E A L ” quality may continue undeteriorated.
S U TH E R LA N D ’S ID E A L  BREAD 
W IL L  C O N TIN U E  TO BE 
A V A IL A B L E
Remember. . . “ID E A L ”
^  B R O W N  —  C R A C K E D ^ W H E A T ^A r a i T E T R Y E
SUTHERLAND’S IDEAL BAKERY
196A Bernard Ave. Phone 121
$1.10; Cee grade, $1.00.
Rodgers
F IR S T  I N  V A L U E  !
F IR S T  I N  S E R V IC E  I
MEN’S SHOE SALE
JU ST  T H R E E  M O R E  D A Y S  , 
Thursday - Friday Saturday
Goods 
Satisfactory 
or Your 
Money 
Refunded!
REGULAR -  $5.95
Special $3.97
SAVE $1.98 ON EAGH PAIR
There are still many pairs of these remark­
able values left— despite the many pairs 
sold— Oxfprds only and mostly black— but 
there are many smart styles to choose from.
S IZE S  8 to 11 —  D  to EE.
SPECIALS
G IR L S ’'  C O A T S
it CHILDREN’S WEAR
Ts Off
8 only girls’ warm winter coats—fu lly lined and 
with fur collars and just in time for this cold 
snap. '
2 only—Size 5; reg. $12.95 ..... . Special .$8.G:i
2 only—Size 8 and 9; reg. $14.50 .. Special $9,1)7 
4 only—Sizes 8 and 10; reg. $10.50 Special .$11.00
Make, your choice early!
K ID D IE S ’ SH O E S  ^3 Off
Sizes 2 and 4 only in straps and oxfords,
1 pair only—regular 98c ........ ... Special 0.5c
11 pair only—regular $1.25 ..........  Special S.'ic
1 pair only-regular $1.49  .......... Special 97c
Girls’ Rain Capes ^  Off - $2.63
3 only rain capes with hoods, for age.s 10 and
12 year girls. Colors: brown, wine and tur­
quoise. Regular $3.95.
Girls’ Loafers and Oxfords Yz Off
4 pr. only—Sizes 12 to 1; reg. $2.45; Spec. $1J>3 
6 pr. only:—Sizes 12 to 13%; reg. $2.95; spec. $1.97 
22 pr.—sizes llJ/$ to 2%; reg. $3.45; spec. ^.30
L A D IE S ’ PU R SE S ^  Off
Now is your chance to buy a-smart purse for 
winter wear, and save 1-3, off.
Special- .............. . $1.97$2.95
.$.3.95
I nnlj'- -regulai- 
1 only— regidar 
5 onI,y—ro.gidar .$4.95 
1 only'—regular $8.95 
1 only— regular 
1 only^—regular
$9.95
$12.95
•Special . ............  $2.63
Special ..............  $3.97
Special .............. $5.97
Special .........*.....  $6.63
Special .............. $8.63
Khaki Coveralls ^  Price - 99c
You ’ll get ..good .servdee with a pair . of these 
coveralls—.saves your finer clothes and easy to 
launder. Regular $1.98.
Ladies’ Sweaters Yz Off - $2.63
S PE C IA L— 17 only, warm, serviceable bunny 
wool sweater coats. Light and dark grey colors. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Regular $3.95.
Ladies’ Cotton Sweaters Price
5 only—You’ll enjoy the comfort of one of these
sweaters and — think of the low price.
221 Bernard Avenue
Your Friendly Clothing Store 
G E O . R. R A N N A R D . Proprietor
Phone 547
or eighteen months ago. 
There was Ontario, whe/re it failed 
dismally, and the Federal election, 
when it did little b’etter. 'Then there 
was Manitoba, where it gained a 
couple of seats but, nevertheless, is 
only nine in a House of over fifty. 
And on Monday, there was Nova 
Scotia. A t this writing it looks as 
though their thirty, candidates were 
successful in only two seats. And 
so the story has gone from the East 
Coast, across Ontario, past Mani­
toba to the Pacific, where the final 
chapter of this year’s elections is 
being written today. Tonight w ill 
tell whether or not the C.C.F. is 
to have a bit of comfort from rather 
a discouraging year, or whether the 
people of British Columbia are saiy- 
ing' today, as the rest of Canada— 
excepting Saskatchewan-7-has al­
ready said that thfty are iiot inter­
ested in the C.C.F. platform as now 
outlined. Unless the C.C.F. does 
much better than it has done else­
where, it would seem reasonable 
to suggest that its party leaders, who 
control {he destiny of the party, 
should engage a quiet hotel room 
somewhere and take a good look at 
themselves and the things they have 
been advocating.
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
FORTY YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, October 12, 190S
“Kelowna now has three Chinese 
ladies, two having arrived last 
week.”
“B. F. Green, who has a claim 
near Beaverdell,, reports caribou 
and bear very plentiful in that dis­
trict.”
• • * '
“H. Stillingfleet and F. Fraser 
bagged ten prairie chicken on the 
Rutland property last week. This is 
the biggest shoot reported.”
“Dr. W. H. Gaddes, V.S., of Win­
nipeg, arrived in town last week 
and will open up a practice at this 
point. Dr. Gaddes’ coming w ill be 
hailed with delight, as he w ill fill 
a long felt want.”
y
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October,14, 1915
“Deputy Game Warden Dundas 
received word last week that the 
three beavers recently shipped to 
the Zoo at Stanley Park, Vancou­
ver, had died. He has been commis­
sioned to secure others to t ^ e  their 
place.”
“An excellent display of military 
and physical drill wa§ given in the 
Park last 'Thursday afternoon by 
No. 1 Section of No. 1 Platoon, Ke­
lowna Volunteer Reserve, under 
comihand of Col.-Sergt. J. Finch, 
instructor. The men paraded at the 
drill ground at 2.00 p.m. and march­
ed to the Park, led by drums and 
bagpipes. Upon arriving at the Park, 
they first lined up for physical 
driU: and went through a number 
of exercises in splendid style, which 
bespoke careful training. This , was 
followed by manual training and 
rifie exercises, squad drill and field
S I M P S O N ’ S P R E S E N T S  A  S E R IE S  O F  
^ t O A S T - T O - C O A S T  B R O A D C A S T S  O F  T H E
SymphoHy “Pop ' 'Co neerts
BY THE
T o r o n t o  Sy m p h o n y  O r c h e s t r a
TUNE TO YOUR 
LOCAL CBC 
TRANS-CANADA 
STATION EVERY FRIDAY
5 to 6 pjn.
Stores in Toronto, M ontrea l, London, Halifax, R e^na, 
M a il o r d e r  D ivisions in Toron to . Regina arid Halifax.
Canadians everywhere will now have, fo r the first time, an opportunity 
to  hear the popular "Pop ”  concerts by this famous Canadian orchestra.
Under the direction o f  Sir Ernest M acM illi^  and Ettore Mazzoleni, 
and with the full complement o f  the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, 
these 34 "Pop ” programmes will feature the lighter classics as well as 
special arrangements from  the work^ o f  modern and contemporarv 
composers.
From week to week outstanding young singers and instrumentalists 
will be heard as guest artists on these programmes.
W e Invite you to tune to your local Trans-Canada station| every F. iday 
cweiiing tshen Simpson’s will present The Toronto S^miphony "Pop”  Concerts 
direct from Massey Hall in Toronto--Home o f "The Pops” .
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Orders Should Be Placed N ow  For Your
Fall Fertilizers
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS g
P A IN T S
AND VARNISHES
D .D ,T . B A R N  S P R A Y  
N ow  Available for Barn usage.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E Free Delivery
B. C . E lectrification  Plans 
A r e  A lr e a d y  W e l l  Forw ard
H art Reviews Achievements 
A nd  Plans of Pow er Com­
mission
months that the H.C. Bower Com- 
mi!:slon haa been In existence It has 
taken over three larxe utility com- 
IKinlea with all their BUbsldlurlca, 
and embarked upon the Unit de­
velopment Btep ut u now hydro-el­
ectric project, utnounthig to 60,000 
horsepower. Thla now project ulti­
mately will lead to u maximum de­
velopment of 150,000 horaepower 
and w ill provide for Industrial and 
domestic expansion on Vancouver 
Island.
Urings New Industries /
"Already the action taken by the 
In tills respect has
Q o m m e ^ i c i a L
W e  can accommodate 10 M O R E  S T U D E N T S  in 
our Day Classes. N o  more students taken after our 
Beating capacity is filled. Take a Business Course, pre­
pare yourself for a better position, enroll Thursday, 
November 1.
DAY CLASSES
A  N ew  Day Class w ill commence on Thursday, 
November 1. Join this class and with an effort you w ill' 
graduate July next. Fees $20.00 per month.
EVENING CLASSES
will commence on Thursday, Novem ber 1, at 7 o*clock. 
Room 3, Casorso Block. Shorthand, Typewriting and 
Bookkeeping. Fees only $5.00 per month.
TYPEWRITERS
W e  need 5 second-hand typewriters. W ill  pay 
standard cash price for your machine if not in use. Assist 
some student w ho requires a  typewriter.
HERBERTS’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Room 3, Casorso Block Telephone 409-R
“O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—
BUYING FOR YOU”
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping is now available, in Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the total 
purchase price. C.OJD. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
Write for complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
A vast development program hivol- 
vln^ tlic exjHmdlturo of at least $50,- 
000,000 and tlio employment of thou­
sands of people on power develop­
ment and public works, tho fruition 
of which In turn will bring about a 
now era of economic prosperity for 
tho orovlnco with liigh incomes, full
employment and social security, was ______  ^ _
outlined by Premier John Hart In Government 
a speech on Monday, October 22, borne fruit. Development of Camp- 
when ho revealed for tho llrst time boll River has brouglit about an 
tlw5 detailed plans of tho D.C. Power agreement for tho delivery of 10,000 
Commission. horsepower for tlio CBtabllslimont of
Tho plans are province-wide in a pulp mill, while otlicr Industrial 
scope and envision a great network concerns are interested In additional 
of transmission lines bringing elec- blocks amounting to 4,000 horso- 
trlc light and their attendant appll- power.
ances, and power for Industry, “The second half o f the B.C. Pow- 
throughout the province. cr Commission’s report has received
Tho development program, apart preliminary approval by tho Gov- 
from the $50,000,000 to bo expended ernment. It now awaits only the 
on power development and public authorization of more funds '  >r 
works, also embraces the extension these plans to be carried Into oh -t. 
of the Paclllc Great Eastern Railway It is proposed at tho next session of 
and the consequent tapping of tho tho Legislature to auOiorlzo a fur- 
northern resources; measures to thcr $10,000,000 for this work. 'Tills 
widen tho scope of industries dc- will bring tho total funds avtiilable 
pendent upon tho four basic re- for power development to $20,000,- 
sourccs of British Columbia; cdu- 000," the Premier said, 
cational expansion to prepare young w m  uuy plants
men and women to take toelr part ..Already, the Commission has ac- 
in the develtyment, social security quired some eighteen power plants 
and Improved labor conditions t and distribution systems oporaied by 
better tho welfare of the people, and utillUcs In various parts
financial readjustments bettveen the province, and has embarked
province and municipalities to bring j j^g pq^er development
a greater measure of tax relief to
land and Improvements. ‘ , ,, ,
T . i.. ^  I , ,-1 Its next immediate action Invol-
In part the Premiers speech is as acquisition of eight more
follows: utility companies with a view to
“Tho present administration has rehabilitating the plants and extend- 
at no time tried to revolutionize jqg ^be services. Six major Investi- 
national economy. 'That is outside gallons alTectlng power development 
our sphere of influence. We have and rural electrification have been 
confined our efforts to provincial qj. be embarked upon, and three 
affairs. We have endeavoured to give major rural 'electrification projects 
good, sound business administration, qj.g under consideration, 
taking care of the needs of the peo- ..At Golden, the generating and 
pie by providing a more generous distribution plant of the Columbia 
and humane standard of social sec- pqwer Company Ltd., has been ac- 
urlty, and by improving labor con- quired with a view to improving 
ditions, educational facilities and in- and extending the service to rural 
creased opportunities so that our areas.
men and women might .find an out- “The Lake Windermere area is to 
let for their ambitions according to be subjected to a careful investlga- 
their various abilities and talents. tion and recommendations submitted 
“It is upon this promise and not in regard to rural electrification pro- 
upon a gamble in socialism, that pbsals affecting that specific area, 
the Coalition Government seeks your "A t Nakusp, the electrical pro­
endorsement,’’ the Premier stated. perty of the Columbia Power Co.
“I am convinced that the devel- Ltd., also has been acquired and is 
opmpnt of this province and the to be enlarged so that services can 
provision of occupational and pro- be extended to rural areas adjacent 
fessional outlets rests, not on a regi- thereto.
mentation of the people by the “The City of Revelstoke is short 
state, but on the creation of oppor- of power. More than 20 potential 
unities for free enterprise and in- rural • consumers require services, 
itiative through expert planning. This problem is now being investl- 
“British Columbia’s progress in gated and it is proposed to act with- 
-the-past—has-been-retarded-by—lack—out—delay—on—the-commission’s re— 
of electric power with which to mo- commendations, 
dernize pur farming methods and Affects Okanagan
encourage industry. ..jq jfqrtb Okanagan, the commis-
PHONE 44
PHONE 44
BARGAIN SURPRISES
I£ you should hear a great 
big eerie “Ehee-ee” echoing 
down the, street, don’t be 
afraid, don’t worry, for it 
will not be the ghostly spirits 
but a pleased housewife ex­
pressing her surprise at Me 
& Me values.
W E IG H T E D  P O L IS H E R S
‘ 5 ‘b - $ 3 . 6 5  ,
D IS H  S E T S ; rang- 
ing in price from .... $6 .95
SPECIAL!
.. $80-85
“When the Government, at the sion has acquired the electrical
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855 
2-tfc
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
last sessmn,_inti^duced a bill set- qf West Canadian Hydro-
ting up the B.C. Power Commission, gieqtj-ic Corporation Ltd. This in- 
no idle gesture. eludes the Shuswap Hydro genera-
When the personnel of that Com- plant and distributing systems
mission was appointed, they re- y^^q^q Eaderby, Armstrong,
ceived but one in s t^ c t i^  Proceed g^iq^qq Sicamous, Coldstream
without delay to bnng these things Oyama
declared. ,„pbe Disti:ict of Peachland has re- 
Sho^y after tlmir_appointmen^ quested that its property be includ- 
they submitted to the Government a jq commission’s undertakings, 
p r o p ^  so comprehensive m scoj^ ^q^ ^^eir request is now being in- 
that it covered British Columbia s yestigated
requirements for many years to i-jq princeton, it is proposed to
X X I. x»x acquire the Princeton Power and
"The Government did not hesitate Light Company property, -and to 
te approve their r^ommendations. fj.qm the West
The first part of tee program was Kqqtenay Light and Power Corn- 
implemented immediately, with the q^qy
result that within the few  short «q;>he commission is now making
plans for rural electrification affec-
PLASTIC WARE
M U G S  ........ . ......... .....  ......  33c
T U M B L E R S  ......    25c
K N IF E  & F O R K  S E T  .......  43c
D IN N E R  P L A T E S  .... .. ........ 95c
B R E A D  & B U T T E R  
P L A T E S  .......  .....  . . O U l /
B O W L S  ..... . ........... - ..... . 37c
S IN K  S T R A IN E R S  ............  80c
G R A T E R S  ......... . . 55c
S U IT E S  
display.
C O F F E E  "T A B L E S ;
priced from ...............
C O N V E R T O
C H E N IL L E  B E D S P R E A D S
prices that suit.
Everyday C U P S  & S A U C E R S
19c, 25c, 29c 
PYREX FLAMEWARE
R E P L A C E M E N T S
Double Boilers, Teapots, 
Percolators, Tea Kettles
$13-25
P IC T U R E S  to suit every 
in the house.
room
D E C A L
T R A N S F E R S 2 5 c » 3 5 c
LAMPS
* A  variety in size, shape, color 
and suitable prices.
4-PCE.
special
B E D R O O M  S U IT E ;
$ 1 2 0 - 0 0
P A D D E D
C H R O M E  C H A IR S $9 .10
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna), Ltd
------ -^-------T"—77—j —r. X! c-ni niiVilip wnrir<! of which total $12,- tries dependent upon the resources credit rating now stands highest
Williams Lake, Vani^rhoof^dSm-pate , ^qtracts already of the province and of the fine credit among all the povinces; that our
-located’ a of rating which has been built up to- public debt has been decreased by
surveys J  many instences h L  been started, gether with the $17,000,000 of sur- more than $14,m00O in the test
ting more than 1,000 rural consum- thers are loc te ,  great am o^t of 000,000 
ers in the'Okanagan region. surveys and investigations w ill be nave oi
“A t Hppe,^ we have already ac- required to determine t h e ^ s t ^ -  the te^  Jius reserves teat has been estab- four years, and teat nearly $17,000,-
quired the Hope Utilities, a sub- thod of supplymg, ^ o n g  other com- xj^ gx has been aoiwinted liHied to finance various under- 000 of surplus reserves have beensidiary of the West Canadian ^ yd ro  munities. Burns Lake, Hazelton, and of experts teat has been a ^ in t^ ^  built up in order to finance the
Etectric Corporation Ltd: It has in- adjacent rural areas. These surveys to review_the^ quesion^^^P_.G.K^ex-
stalled a new auxiliary unit to main- w ill be conducted without delay and
W ILL YOU
ABOUT THE Q t K T O O : . ?
For  this Blue Persian—as for every mem­
ber o f the feline family—the traditional 
ninth life is just as much a matter for purring 
as any gone before.
Investment-wise Canadians feel just the 
same about the 9th Victory Loan. . .  they 
are just as keen about the investment value 
o f Victory Bonds as they ever were. With 
each new loan, they realize—these thought­
ful Canadians—teat they have made about 
the finest investment in the world.
I>ollars you put into Victory Bonds are
double-duty doHamathey work for you, 
the investor—and for your country in her 
reconversion from war to peace—bringing 
home our fighdng men, taking care o f the 
wounded, aiding in their rehabilitation 
plans. These dollars are an investment in 
ViaOry itself.
Make the most o f this ninth opportunity 
. . .  make your dollars work for you and 
for your Canada. Draw on your savings ac­
count—on your future earnings . . . SIGN 
YOUR NAME FOR VICTOkY BONDS—TODAY.
B a n k , o f  M o n t r e a l l«i mitiiot (JMiiiiii
DO YOU NEED FINANOAl ASSISTANCE TO BUY BONDS?
. . .  With a small doim-payment, you can easily arrange 
to purchase your bonds through our Time-Loan Flan, 
ond pay the balance in easy monthly instalments 
over the next year.
KEEP YOUR BONDS SAFEI Your Victory 
Bonds arc as valuable as cosh. For 10c. > 
per SlpO per year (minimum charge 26c.) we will place 
your Ixrads in our vaults for safekeeping, clip the 
coupons and credit you with the proceeds.
D40S
tain the service pending final plans appropriate steps taken to bring el' 
for enlarging tlie generating plant ectrical facilities to the people of  ^
and extending other projects in teat those districts.
re^on. ^ ■ 1 “A t Terrace, the small electrical
Also in Sechete, tee elertneal pj^qt there also has been taken over 
property of the Columbia Power temporary remedial measures
Co. Ltd. has been acquired, a new g^jqpted pending more permanent 
unit installed and the services ex- development of the service. In addi-
T tion, facilities w ill be extended to"On V^couver Istend, tee com-
mission has acquired the electrical ^ __ ,
properties of tee Nanaimo-Duncan F inely  at Dawsm Creek and 
Utilities Ltd., and has let contracts P^uce Coupe in tee PeaceTliver dis- 
for the supply of equipment for the trict, the commission is now con- 
installation of a first unit of 25,- ducting an investigation into the re- 
000 horsepower at Campbell River, quirements there, and acquisition of 
Surveyors are now engaged in lay- existing plants and.distribu^n ser- 
ing out the plans for the power site, vices are being considered. TJe si^- 
water pipe-lines and storage basin, vey ijow being made includes the 
“In connection with Vancouver farm areas adjacent to tee two cen- 
Island, it is further proposed to tres, and early action is anticipated, 
acquire the distribution systems of- “It has been my endeavor to out- 
several other Companies and,, for line, in some, detail, the program 
the entire Island regih, construct that has been laid out for power de- 
high voltage lines from the hydro- velopment throughout the province, 
elctric plant at Campbell River to “The purchase of various plants, 
supply all distribution areas. their expansion, installation of new
“For the Courtenay-Comox dls- power units and extension of ser- 
tricts, it is planned to supply power vices to rural areas entails the ex- 
for distribution either by tee muni- penditure of vast sums of money 
cipality of Courtenay or the B.C. with , consequent employment for 
Power Commission as may be ag- thousands, during the expansion 
reed upon. ITie same policy will be stage not to mention the opportun- 
adopted in connection with Lady- ities that w ill be created from tee 
smith. general development of the coun-
"A t Alert Bay, the commission al- try as a whole, 
ready has acquired tee property of “None of the program just out- 
the Alert Bay Utilities Ltd., from lined touches tee greater projects 
the Pacific Power and Water Co. to which consideration is being 
Ltd , a subsidiary of tee West Can- given by the government, namely 
adian' Hydro-electric Corporation. • the Chilcotin power project, which 
“With respect to Lytton, in what lends itself so admirably to big in­
is known as region six, it is proposed durtrial undertakings, or the devel- 
to acquire the electrical property of opment of the Fraser River and 
thie Lytton Electric Light Co. Ltd., other large sources of supply, 
and investigate and report on a new “These major projects are receiv- 
source of power, while at Lillooet ing attention, but in the meantime 
the commission now has under in- the Coalitipn government has set in 
vestigation the extension of the motion the program to electrify this 
hydro plant owned and operated by province throughout its length and 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway breadth as quickly .as possible. 
Company. Several other projects of “By carrying into effect the policy 
major importance are to be inves- of public ownership of electrical ser- 
tigated in this region. vices and generating plants, the gov-
“In tee coastal zone, tee district ernmeat seeks to lower the rates by 
of Westview, adjacent to Powell Ri- eliminating from tee charges to tee 
yer Co. Ltd., has approached the consumers the profits and corpora- 
commission with regard" to tee short- tion taxes which now form part of 
age of power there and this, matter the basic rate structure • of private 
is now receiving attention. companies.
“Three plants of the Columbia “ We are prepared to finance these 
Power Company have been acquired undertakings and already have com- 
by the commission at Williams Lake, mitted the government to expendi- 
Vanderhoof and Smithers. In each tures amounting to’ nearly $10,000,- 
instance these plants arfe to be enlar- 000 in carrying out the initial phase, 
ged and services extended to rural the bulk of which "should be corn- 
areas. • , pleted or be well under way by late
“At Quesnel, the electrical pro- spring, 
perty of the Quesnel Light and Wa- “A  further $10,000,000 to be auth- 
ter Co. Ltd., owned by the Pacific orized at the next session will eri- 
Power and Water Co., a subsidiary .able the commissiontoproceedwith- 
of the West Canadian Hydro-electric out delay With other recommenda- 
Corporation, has been acquired. Ex- tions," the Premier continued, 
pension of this plant will be carried TTie Premier then outlined the 
out and services extended to rural measures which already have been 
areas. - outlined irt previous announcements
“For tee region in which Quesnel, re^rding the $30,000,000 program of
tension and development of north­
ern resources; spoke of the $5,000,- 
. ()00 university extension program; 
the relief from educational taxation 
on land and improvements; the ap­
pointment of a commission to study 
other provincial-municipal relations; 
the measures to expand tee indus-
He then declared- undertakings ialready outlined, are
“The achievements of the Coali- evidences of the government’s ab- 
tion Government in the field of and intention to carry out its 
social welfare, labor, development policies without delay, 
and finance form a solid founda- “This is the policy of. the Coali­
tion for a new era of prosperity. tion Government.
‘ T^hese achievements, coupled “It is a projection of its achieve- 
with the fact teat the province’s ments into tee future;
P A G E  P O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
" »  T  A l l i T
*  M M  A
■ ■  S f f l c » l r a / ^
P ay T rib u te  T o  K e lo w n a  A irm a n  
W h o  R ecen tly  Crashed in Ireland
greo h08 been the experience of u»
aU.
WATCH VERNON 
UBOR DISPUTE 
WITH INTEREST
Perhope thua la parUy explained Carnenterri R eH im  celebrated for lla beer, which were
the ahock felt Uiroughout the com- r f »  KCtum 1 o W o rk  n „j „^ay bo again. At the present black market 
munlty and the deep and eponton- A lter Protesting; Against the 
coua oympatliy for hla loved one, Low er W age  Scale
even among thoco who had not ------
known him, when word was receiv­
ed that Sub-Llcut. Leonard P. Wade, 
of the Fleet A ir Arm, had been
TIIUIISDAY, OCTOBER 25. IMS'
were taken to British military pol- An Everett, Maas., woman tti« 
Ice headquarters ond were to be other day viaited the city pork woo 
turned over to the Soviet military In Denver and stopped In her tracksb 
police. From inside the xoo cage her nsuno
Tlio police made a big haul of was colled. “Hello Helen; boll Hcl- 
extra ration cords, food ami urtlclea ert," In dulcet welcome. lnve»rtigai- 
Aid Plizcnotz, Czccho Slovakia, belonging to tljc Allied armies, kig aho found her two erstwhile mrt 
used to be celebrated for Us beer, ic  ere being traded In the E m d  ?I^scnlSd“  to
tlittii two ycura ago.
time quite a business Is being done 
there, not in beer but In an even
B.C. DRAGOONS 
TRANSFER TRUCKS 
FOR CZECH GOV’T
W A N T  $1.10 H O U R
more useful commodity. For sta­
tioned there, 400 miles from Its 
base In Holland, is a squadron of the
YOUR BREAD 
CAN'T BE
BEATEN !
P'S"
Ro y a l
y e a s t
CAKES
H rpecy 
® Read
ROYAL
YEAST
c a n Y  b e  
b e a t e n /
Mad* In Canada
Makes Bread th a t ’s rich, delicious, 
l ight-textured, tasty, more digestible!  
A i m y S  FULL S TR EN G TH , ALW AYS D EP EN D A B LE
Official. Say N o  Inducement
plana accident In Imlond. 'F o r  Tradesmen T o  W o rk  In  e«m T»hc “ a n L d iZ  A?m ,
To those who had known Lcn the Kelowna trucks ore being handed over to the
jsemfo of loss camo much cloecr -------  Czech Government.
1»23 " o f ^ ^ r ” li’loMl«^ Eniployccs of local contractors en- The camp Is pleasantly situated
the Into A  Rtanlov Wade r.on hud ^wo major housing pro- on the banks of a small river where
1 ved i l l L  U ffhore watching with several buildings of a once famous
In various local youth acUvltlcs the construction of and administrative staff,
prior to his enlistment In the Royal Vernon. Cor- Every day a convoy of Canadian
Canadian A ir Force upon comple- Z i f  ..fior vehicles rolls up. The drivers are
tlon of his senior matriculation nt Z  rednetton ^ in In showers, shown a
Kelowna High School. Ho had tak- Jll movie In the evening, and have nc-
cn a prominent part in Scout acU- °  *'*“ *'■ cess to the camp reading and wrlt-
vlttes, had served on the Student YVt one time the skilled carpen- ing room. Early next morning their 
Council and ns President of that engaged on the construction of vehicles are handed over to the 
body. Ho had also Joined tho School veterans’ homes in the Bankhead Czech drivers, documentation is
Cadets on formation of tlio corps district were getting a higher rate completed, and the original drivers
here and was In command of the' P“ Y> an order from the War arc embussed and sent on their rc-
The above picture was received unit nt the time of his enlistment Labor Board reduced this to $1.02 turn trip to Holland. Then another
by Mrs F Wade, of Kelowna, about for more serious service, Por hour, tho present prevailing convoy comes in, and so day after
«  week before the local airman was On completion of his A ir Force 1“ repeated,
killed In an airplane crash at .An- training Lcn received his wings and of lOO wiJ^tlmo^ in Over Trucks
, a . T r r . r  X r . ;  S a r H r w a r a ^ S a S r a 'V o . '  1 '™ ” r -
i r » !  m‘, i™ o f s u r t ? r S k .  T o  r r ^ S i r M i ^ r p - .  9  im.nu nLirn onann oortunltv cnmo to IoIh tiiA Flect orlzcs tho poymcnt of $1.10 in Ver- the Services, were escorted through 
S  iT fa m c  m e S S  S  tSoi'’wJS"to“ ’E n £ “ d .W t-w lfy ,»■> w « l Pay th? «>a, KPaalan mac by UNRRA ottl-
we loid^side the protective armour for trelnlnp as a pilot on one o f the fking here . one oITicial sold, clnls to nUend the formal hM^
of the spirit and looked forward carriers which was to be manned Scale Rate Differs
Sub-Llcut. LEONARD P. WADE
D . Chapm an &  C o ., L td .
Motor Haulage Conlractoro, Warehousemen and Distributor*. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long dlstonoo and 
local moving.
nSnlEILEi') F'umituro packing, orating and shlp- 
ping by oxporicnood help.
Dally Public Freight Sorvloo—Kel­
owna to PeAtloton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
with confidence to the home-com­
ings. Such In greater or lesser de-
by Canadians for service In the Far 
East. It was in that training that he has been 
lost his life.
over of these Canadian trucks to 
tho Czech Government. The qere-
\\
'»»tH
,1U)A$TED IN THE WEST 
FOE WESTERN USERS
RUSSIAN BUCK  
MARKET BROKEN
British military police and Ger-
45C-I
J !<»„„„____ 1_  _ _ 1 i inO V i^tOCII UUVOITllllOIll. XIIV COIO
hoon n scalc ratc, mony took place at Prague, about
h. uhZ  spot among the joo kilometres from Aid Pllzenetz,
building tradesmen In Kelowna for where M P I Alexeiev the Rus- 
,It Is fervently hoped that not some time. The argument has-been of
again will we be called upon to that if  outside points pay a higher
4ftv Sdlans for thoir help to making theof our boys through the demands city should also get the same ston- rf„Hvpries The actual number of
of war. It seems fitting, therefore, dard. With-an acute shortage of to be L S d  o Z ^ is  nto
that to writing of Leonard Wade we carpenters in the city, there has w  known but the camn will be in 
should think not alone of him. Our been no inducement for outside Z ra tto n  until the Z d ^  
tribute is writteh with thought al- tradesmen to come here because of tober middle of Oc
so of all the brave boys who have the lower rate of pay. i  o .
gone forto from among us and have a  check with officials engaged on 
made the supreme sacrifice. Our the two projects showed that work 
sympathy extends to all those a- is proceeding satisfactorily. The 
mong us who have suffered. We are head of Bennett and White Con-
deeply conscious of the irreparable Company, engaged in
a ry 1 j  a j  • buildiHg the homcs for veterans un­
loss to Kelowna and to Canada m ^er th i Veterans’ Land Act, said
the passing of so many of our finest that all foundations are now laid,
young men, young men who, like Out of the 30 homes, there are only man civilian police, supported by
Leonard Wade, had already to their four that have not get a shell British armored cars .^d  tanks,
brief vears demonstrated those on the foundations, this week swooped on a busy black
® a Nineteen of the homes are rea^r market centre by the Brandenburg-
splendid qualities of character and foj, ^jjg installation of plumbing, er Gate— j^ust inside the British zone
leadership which he exemplified. We while five of the home have been of Berlin— and arrested more than
salute him and them! (Contributed), completely wired. Shortage of plum- 2,00() persons  ^ including more than
--------- ' ' I . ' . bing materials has held up work to Russian soldiers and officers.
a certain extent, but supplies are Nb Americans or Britons were in- 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS starting to come through a little volved in the market’s dealings.
--faster;—Elbow-Joints^for~the~piptog Two^3ritislr^ergeants~an^“bne un-
are in great demand, it was stated, identified Canadian corporal tried 
A  number of the homes are now to get themselves airested and put
ready for lathing, and when this on an act of “resistance”—“to keep
is completed, the plasterers w ill be the ruskis from feeling. lonely,” as 
put to work. It is hoped to get some one military policeman explained, 
of the houses painted before the Several Russians tried to escape 
cold weather sets in. and were roughly handled by both
During the past two weeks^a road British cuid German police, 
has been constructed iEuid it now One Russian soldier who resisted 
covers the whole area leading to arrest was seized by five British 
the new, homes. military policemen and thrown to
Officials of Smith Brothers and the ground.
Wilson said they - are in need of The arrested Red Army men, ,to- 
rnore carpenters. So far founda- gether with a number of Russian 
tions for 30 homes have been com- civilians, evidently displaced per- 
pleted on the property at the north sons who were also rounded up,
end of £ ^ s  Street. Digging the — ------- -----— -----—--------— ------ -
foundations prior to the pouring south Pendozi and on Martin Ave. 
of cement at the other sites ^ on has been completed.
FOR QUICK RESULTS
A D E Q U A T E
Insurance
IN  S C O P E
and
A M O U N T
B uy th e  S a fe ty  Factor First
Buyers of insurance 
for mining and 
industry.
Vancouver Edmonton Whitehorse Yellowknife
D IS T IN C T IV E
P U N P S
A  selected array of dis­
tinctive pumps for wo­
men who demand style 
plus comfort in their 
shoes. In black and 
brown, calfs, gabard­
ines and suedes, at—
M M
F A S H IO N -W IS E  
S T Y L E
W e recommend . . . for 
feather-like easiness and 
fashion-wise style shoes 
by Copps. In black and 
brown, suedes, gabardines 
and calfs.
$4.40 ‘°$5.95
M E N ’S DRESS  
O X FO R D S
Smartly styled men’s 
dress oxfords from Can­
ada’s foremost manu­
facturers. For durabil­
ity and smartness these 
shoes of fine workman­
ship are unsurpassed. 
In black and brown.
$5.95 $7.95
I
YieS'MUIN JOBS
M E N ’S W O R K  
B O O T S
These are built to stand 
the toughest jobs and 
yet will g i^ve you real 
comfort; Greb, Valen- 
.tines. Heads, Leckies, 
plain or toe caj)—
$3.95 ° $7.95
This p ig  o f  pure Tadanac Brand L ead  is a job -m aker. If provides jobs for the  m en w ho m ine and concentrate  
the ore , jobs fo r the smeltermen and 'the refiner, jobs fo r the workers in innum erable sup p ly  industries/ fin a lly , 
it provides jo b s  for the ra ilw ay and steamship men w ho transport the pigs to  m arket.
But this lit tle  p ig  is o n ly  a jo b -m aker if  w e  can sell him . That’s obvious. W h a t is n o t so obvious, but ,equa lly  
true, IS that this C om pany can m ake enough lead  in on e  d a y  to  sup p ly  British C o lu m b ia ’s needs for on e  year, 
or enough in tw o  months to  sup p ly  the w ho le  o f  Canada.
So , if  our pigs are to  provide fu ll tim e jobs for a ll the men now  e m p lo y e d , five o u t o f  eve ry  six must b e  sold  
outside o f Canada. They  must find buyers pn the w orld  markets in com petition  w ith the  pigs m ade in A u stra lia , 
Europe, U n ite d  States and other countries.
This was no problem  at a ll in w artim e. The w o rld  was clam ouring for lead . But now  w e  are faced w ith  the task 
o f m eeting this com petition , re ly in g  upon im proved tllchniques and m aximum effic ien cy  in operation  to  m ain­
tain q u a lity  w ithou t raising our price b e y o n d  w hat the market w ill p ay . This w ill require  th e  com bined  efforts 
df us all' m en and m anagem ent a lik e . O n ly  b y  such co-operation  w ill our country b e  ab le  to  d e v e lo p  
to the fu ll its vast natural resources and o n ly  thus can its -p e o p le  prosper.
( ;i
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Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
VMS eonrSOLlDATED MINING & SMELTING 
COMPANY o r CANADA LIMITED, TBAIL, D.G.
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R evenue From Ferry Continues  
T o  C lim b S te a d ily  A s  Tourists  
T a k e  A d v a n ta g e  o f F ine W e a th e r
Receipts In September Set A ll Xime H igh This Year 
— Revenue For Pasj Nine Months U p  $9,430.60 
Over Last Year— ^Increase Recorded Every Month 
So Far— Extra Ferry Undoubtedly Required 
Within Near Future To Take Care Of Traffic 
Increase— Boat Loaded To Capacity
VERNON SCHOOL 
POPULATION 
STILL GROWS
ui populaflon, which 
jrd sIkc when school
I
F O F F IC IA L S  of the Provincial Department of Public W orks 
thumbed back through the monthly receipt books of M.S. 
Pendpzi, they would see just why an extra ferry is required to 
take care of the unprecedented increase in traffic plying between 
Kelowna and Westbank on Lake Okanagan,
Last month the financial receipts topped an all-time hi^h 
BO far this year when $5,676.65 tinkled through the cash regis­
ter, an increase of $2,233.35 over the corresponding month last 
year, and a gain of $192.90 over August of this year.
So far this year there has been on the ferry last month showed n 
an Increase of $9,430.00 compared substantial gain when 24,051 Indl- 
wlth the nine-month period of lost vlduuls were carried fron ^n o  side 
year, when total revenue only a- of the lake to the other. This com- 
mounlcd to $23,065.40. Since .Tan- pored with 10,675 during September, 
uary an Increase has been recorded 1044. A  total o f 0,742 passenger enro 
every month compared with the were taken on the ferry, an Increase 
corresponding 30-day period In 1944. of 2.714 oyer last year, while on 
Last month, however, showed the Increase of 3,.4 pounds of freight 
largest gain. was recorded over September, 1944,
The ferry was loaded to capacity when the amount totalled 2,170 
on practically every trip during the pounds, 
bu i^  hour# of the day last month, ' A  total o f 1,040 one-ton 
a n  Indication that many tourists and were carried cpmpared with 914 
visitors from other parts bf the Val- during the same month in 1944, 
ley are taking advantage of the pro- while truckes oyer five tons ^ o u n - 
longed Indian Summer. A glance at ted to 1,137, an Increase of 167 over 
the table below will show the large September, 1044,
Increase In revenue since the begin- Forty-one additional trips wero 
nine of the year compared with the made In September, 1945, compared 
corresponding period last year: with the same month last year when
Month 1945 1944 497 Journeys were completed. ^
September ...... $5,676.65 $3,443.30 -----------------------------------------
August ............  5,483.75 4,023.40 ........
July ................. 5,599.45 3,837.60 ^
June ...............  3,694.90 2,698.90 a M B S t
May .................  2,991.75 2,167.50 m m S i
April ...............  2,902.65 2,242.75 1 9 ^  M  H i
March .....   2,288.20 1,828.40 | J I H  A l ^ |
February ......... 1,925.15 1,615.15 A
January ..........  1,933.50 1,208.40
Increase In Passengers wSuS£SSlSi^ ^kfli0 ^ t4 iC 6
The number of passengers carried
Vernon's school 
had rc(}ched rcco:
re-opened In September, continues 
to grow. The latest figures in pos­
session of the School Board at their 
meeting last week showed the total 
number of students In the Element­
ary, Junior and Senior High Schools 
to bo 1,760.
It is known that sumo families, 
recently moved to Vernon from out­
side D.C. or from other parts of the 
Province, have yet to enter their 
children In school. This will mean 
further Increase of pupils In two 
schools, and facilities are again be­
coming strained.
A  school secretary has recently 
been engaged, and members of the 
School Board Indicated that a new
school will have to bo biUlt In too burned from Eastern Canada, after 
not-too-dlstant future to toko care top-ranking Army officials.
Birds-Eye View
Captain C. C. Uugbea-Ual- 
lett wM able to get a blrda- 
ryc view of the Okanagan 
Valley when l|ie flow to Ke­
lowna with Majolr-Qoudrol 
Worthington In a spoolally 
chartered U.C.A.F. airplane 
lavt Sunday.
Piloted by F/L Iam Bnur- 
rowo, with F/O Btoieo Pro- 
n o v o i^  M l wlrelMM opamtor, 
the aUpper of tbo aircraft eor- 
rlcr IIM.8. Implocablo w m  
omoaod ttuit a thriving city 
Huch as this could be located 
Ln the heart of too mountains.
The Royal Navy ofllocr re­
mained In the olty a few hours 
after tbo "stand down”  oere- 
mony, and later motored to 
Vernon wltli Major-Oencral 
Werthlngfon, where they both 
plan to do a little pheasant 
shooting.
COMMinEE 
WORK IS 
APPRECIATED
D, C. Paterson Thanked By 
Board O f Trade— Ship's Bell 
To Como Hero
On Tuesday at an executive moot­
ing of the Kelowna Board of Trade, 
D. Whltham, president of that body, 
complimented D. C. Paterson for too 
excellent service ho had given the 
community os chairman of the II.M. 
CB. Kelowna Committee, which was 
originally set up under the direc­
tion of the Board of Trade.
Mr. Whltham recalled that
P A G E  F IV E
have taken a lease on the building, basketball gomes In the building, 
and when work is completed, the A  completely new hard-wood 
Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, Brownies floor Is being laid, and Improve- 
iind Cubs wllLhuve a regular meet- iiients have been made to the roQ& 
Ing place, it is also planned to let A  new kitchen has been Installed, 
other youth organizatlonB have use although the plumbing and hcat- 
of the hall. The running of toe ing is nut yet llnielicd.
-------  building will bo under toe sui>cr- The floor Is expected to be flnlsh-
nonntMifinna bi the local Scuut vlsJon pf the Kinsmen’s Club, and ed before election day, O ct 25, 
Hall are rapidly nearing completion. H js expected several local organ- when the hall will be used for vot- 
and already over $2,300 has been buttons will be holding dances and Ing punmsos.
si>ent on improvements to the b u ll- ---------------- ;------ ------------------------------- j--------------------------- ------ :—
ding.
Tlio Improvements are being done 
by the local Kinsmen’s Club, who
IMPROVEMENTS 
TO SCOUT HALL 
WELL ADVANCED
that a letter had Just been received 
from too secretary of too Naval 
Board at Ottawa which stated: 
"Since tho ship was first commis­
sioned In 1943, tho Kelowna Com- 
Mr. mlttco has gonorously provided lor
of tho large increase in students.
NO CHANGEIN 
ARMY POUCY
No change in tho policy of the 
Department of National Defence re­
garding S 17 Canadian School of 
Infantry In Vernon Is contemplated 
at toe present time, according to 
Everord Clarke, who has just re-
"Tho possibilities seem to be that 
the camp will be occupied oil toe 
winter and possibly into next sum­
mer,’’ declared Mr. Clarke. A t tho This
same time, ho warned,, emphasis Is 
on dcmoblllzotion. Tho efforts of the 
Department are concentrated on 
bringing home toe men and rc-cs- 
tabllshlng tocm Into civilian life 
as soon as uosslblc.
Mr. Clarke said ho had endeavor­
ed to contact Hon. Groto Stirling, 
M;P., only to find that he was 111.
Paterson had served as chairman of tho welfare of tho officers and men 
the committee since its Inception of H.M.C.S. Kelowna. Tho ship Is 
and was responsible for Its organlza- shortly to bo decommissioned and 
tion and the manner In which it wlU, therefore, require no further 
had carried out Its duties. sponsorship.
"There Is ample testimony,” Mr. "Arrangements ore being made 
Whltham stated, "that tho local com- for ships’ bolls to bo given to spon- 
mlttco did a superlative Job. In No- sors after dccommlssionliig as a 
val circles It has often been stated memento of their association with 
that no community looked after Its too ships. With the bells w ill go 
name-ship as well as did Kelowna, suitably prepared p r e s e n t a t io n  
has resulted In much good- scrolls. Naturally, some little time
will being made for tho town."
Mr. Paterson, In replying, stated 
that any success the committee hud 
was duo not so much to himself but 
to his committee members and more 
especially the people who donated 
fruit, magazines and other comforts 
when called upon.
At tho meeting It was reported
will be required In the preparation 
of tho above, but you will bo advis­
ed as soon as too presentation can 
be made.
"The department wishes to con­
voy to tho good people of Kelowna 
Its sincere opprcciatlon of their 
kind efforts on behalf of tho crew of 
H.M.C.S. Kelowna.”
MAPI
Ml
CANADA
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TODAY’S TOPIC by G. E. CRAIG
P E N S IO N  
Y O U R S E L F  
A T  65
-
"T h ro u g h ^ o u r~ T e t ir e i^  
m ent incom e p lan  you  
can p rov ide  a regu lar  
m onthly incom e which  
w ill start on your  
6 5 th  b i r t h d a y  a n d  
continue as long as 
you live . ^
G. EVERETT CRAIG
District Manager
P E N T IC T O N
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
G E O R G E  E L L IS
Representative - Kelowna
Tea fhsp/rec/a coo/e cffmamers.
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L u  Yu, Chinese clown of 
the 8th Century, wrote 
Ch’a Ching, a lengthy book, 
in which he proposed a 
Code of Tea. His writings 
es^blished the service 
of tea as a cultural 
influence in the Orient.
A
and shmiU Mly pi
\]
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A FRESH START FOR THOSE WHO FOUGHT FOR US
•mss'
7^ /s Tea is a 6/encT /hspiree/ 6/ fiac/iftoa
N ot j list a cup of tea, a 
cup of CANTEEBURY TEA! 
Today’s tea that speaks 
of tradition. Tea with fla­
vor, long-lasting, hearty. 
Tea with bouquet, fresh, 
keen. Tea that’s rich in 
character.
A  cup of Canterbury, 
hot and warming—there’s 
a happy promise of true 
tea satisfaction.
i l H l i
T H E R E  IS  A N  IM P E R A T IV E  T A S K  S T IL L  
F A C IN G  C A N A D A ,  and that is the paying o f  
some part o f our debt to thousands o f men and  
w o m en  w h o  o ffe re d  th e ir  a l l  — th e  task  o f  
R E H A B IL IT A T IO N .
M oney  alone can never fu lly  repay those w h o  
fought fo r our freedom. B ut money—and w hat  
m oney can buy—w ill  do much to g ive  them the 
opportunity o f a  fresh start in  life.
M any  o f  those w h o  have come back are so bad ly  
handicapped that their earn ing pow er has been  
im paired. These must be g iven  care and hospital­
ization and training in  some form  o f ga in fu l 
em ploym ent suited to their abilities.
Those, w h o  went into service direct'from  school, 
M U S T  N O T  BE  forced into immediate competi­
tion w ith  others w h o  are thoroughly  experienced. 
They  must be g iven  the tra in ing and the k n o w l­
edge required by m odern conditions.
H e lp  must be g iven  to others desiring to go  into  
some line o f  w o rk  other than their form er voca­
tion. A n d  the w ives and children o f a ll w ho  m ade  
the supreme sacrifiice, must be adequately pro ­
vided for.
Canada’s extensive rehabilitation plaps are n ow  
in  operation. A lread y  thousands returned to ci­
v ilian  life  have benefited immensely from  the 
t ra in in g—the m ain tenance  g ran ts—the soc ia l 
security provisions offered. But this go a l can be  
attained only through the fu ll and hearty support 
of you and every other Canadian.
A  fresh start in 'life  fo r those w h o  fought fo r us is 
a  debt w e  o w e  and should g lad ly  p ay .. Y ou  can  
help  do it B Y  M A K I N G  Y O U R  IN V E S T M E N T  
I N  V IC T O R Y  B O N D S  B IG G E R  T H A N  E V E R  
BEFO RE.
1^ * J f /
m m .
Notice the rigid carton— easier fo 
open, handier to use. With sturdy 
imerlining to help keep moisture 
out, flavor in. Also in tea bags.
TSb id the 6ea^ tAa/detiofV
Ciinterbup'
Featured at SAFEWAY STORES, LIMITED
V xj
B«Y VictorY Bonds
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C H ILD R E N S
P R O G R A M
H A L L O W E ’E N
S h e l l * O u t  4  4  <
O n  W e d n e s d a y , O c to fse r 31s t
CHILDREN UP TO 12
P A ^ T Y  at S C O U T  H A L L  —  6 to 9 p.m.
A ll tickets must be turned in at Scout 
Hall by 8 p.m.
P R IZ E S  T O  B E  A W A R D E D  as follows:—  
2 prizes for Children up to 6— 1 boys’ ; ! girls’
2 prizes for children 6 to 12^ — 1 boys’ ; 1 girls’
Also 3 prizes for best costume.
STUDENTS OVER 12
^ P A R T 3 L A T _ Z E N 1 T H „ H A L L
■ 8 p.m. to 11.30 p.m.
A ll tickets must be turned in^by 
9 p.m. at the Zenith Hall.
—  2 B IG  P R IZ E S  — -
One for Boys - One for Girls
Please bring your tickets in an envelope with your N A M E , A G E  and N U M B E R  of T IC K E T S  
collected, marked on the outside.
Be sure and turn your envelopes in- at the appropriate place as stated above on time so as to be 
eligrble for a prize and to get a ticket for the party.
PRIZES ON DISPLAY IN Me & Me WINDOWS
— -H O U S E H O L D E R S — Please refrain from handing out tickets until 4 p.m. of Oct. 31st.
//From S h e ll-O u t-T ic l< e ts ‘ 
G o e s  T o  L o ca l Y o u th  A sso c ia tio n s
Local Kinsmen’s Club Again Sponsors Annual Event 
— Residents Urged To Buy Tickets To Give To  
Kiddies O n  A ll Hallows Eve— Move Is Heartily 
Endorsed By Mayor And City Council
when 90,000 children on detober 31, 
1943, helped to collect over $97,000, 
of which every dime sent one quart 
of m ilk to Britain.
PENTICTON ASKS 
FOR AIRPLANES
^ ^ O A L L O W E ’E N  Apples” and “Help Kelowna Youth” will 
join voices on the night of A ll Hallows Eve when girls 
and boys of the city go forth on an evening’s adventure mixing 
wholesale fun with a worthy object. j
Sponsored by the local Kinsmen Club and heartily endor­
sed by His Worship Mayor James Pettigrew, members of the 
City Council, School Board and boys’ and girls’ organizations, 
children of the city are promised a good time for themselves 
as well as prornoting youthful enterprises.
However, the public will have its youthful organizations in the city, 
part to play in the festivities also, and children are taught service 
!‘Shell-out-tickets” w ill be sold by work and given a part in welfare 
school children this year and the work; they are made to feel that' 
public is asked to purchase them fo they are a real and necessary part of 
distribute amofagst the girls and the community effort 
boys on Hallowe’en who call at their Kinsmen began this project four 
homes. The money collected from years ago in one or two clubs and 
the sale of these tickets will be used the idea has spread rapidly with 
for promotion of local youth organ- hundreds of outside organizations 
izations. In previous years, the pro- offering their co-operation to assist 
ceeds have gone to the “Milk-for- the clubs to raise money for worthy 
Britain” fund, and thanks to the causes, 
generous response from the public Worthv fianQ..
during the war years, the fund is wormy
built up large enough to cancel candy and other usual Hal-
further donations. loween spoils so short, the “SheU-
. . .  -Out” drive will give the children an 
■The K in ^ en  are going to award opportunity of cbllecting for a wor" 
prizes to tiuwe who are able to col- thy cause rather than merely ac-
1***® fo m  of cumulating and wasting items diffi- ‘^Shell-out-tickets” . Local merchants cult to obtain b * * »  uim
are co-operating with the se^ice since the ' Kinsmen Club was
formed in Kelowna a little over a 
year ago, this service club has de­
voted its efforts to make this annual 
_  . . . .  ,  . , . event a success. Prior to this year.
The object is of great value to the the “Shell-Out-Tickets” were used 
community for many reasons. Child- for the purchasing of milk for the 
ren learn to sacridee themselves to “Milk-For-Brltaln fund, and the 
the needs of others, are taught a public has always responded won- 
little of their obligation to society derfully to this worth-while project 
rather than society’s obligation to The local Junior Board of Trade 
them. Fundamentally the project was the first to sponsor the Milk- 
is based on the fact that it is more For-Britain Fund, but after the Kins- 
blcsSed to give than to receive, men Club was organized, this ser- 
Children are kept out of mischief vice club took it upon themselves 
and damage to property is avoided to sponsor the annual drive, 
by diverting energy on Hallowe’en The Kelowna Junior Board of 
to a useful Job of citizenship. Trade and the Penticton Junior
Contributions are being made to Chamber of Commerce lent their aid
The South Okanagan :Flying Club 
at Penticton w ill “speak for” three 
of the Tiger Moth planes now being 
held in Vancouver for the use of 
clubs. At least one of these planes 
is likely to .be in the club’s posses­
sion shortly, although definite dates 
and arrangements are still pending.
The planes w ill cost approximate­
ly $1,300 each, under the plan formu­
lated by the Royal Flying Clubs of 
Canada in conjunction with War 
Assets. Originally the planes cost 
between $7,000 and $8,000 each, but 
they were sold on discontinuance of 
training to the fiying club at this 
reduced rate. '
TRY  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
R E M E M B E R  O U R  
C H IL D R E N  
with
S H E L L -O U T
T IC K E T S
KINSMAN
K. (K E N )
HARDING
Independent Hardware
awarded to children of all ages. 
Object Great Value
S H E L L - O U T !
S H E L L - O U T !
SH E L L -O U T I
For our own with Kinsmen Tickets
■ ®  ,
KINSMAN
F. M. (MAURICE) UPTON
S W IF T  C A N A D IA N  CO., L T D .
Special Parties H a v e  Been A rra n g e d  For Children
loss and wholesome fun for the that goblins hnd spoolcs rdgn su- ,,, ® P-"*'
youngsters In the city, the Kinsmen promo. While children can still at the Scout at tlio Scout Hall, a danco will be
Club has arranged for a huge party dress in their fancy costumes, the children up to the ago of held for people over the ago of 18
for children of all ages as soon os party arranged by the Kinsmen 12 years from 0 p.m. to 0 p.m., to years, and dancing will continue to 
rounds for “Shell- Club w ill keep them off the streets which all parents are Invited. A t after midnight Tickets for the 
out-ticketa In Kelowna. during the evening hours from eight the Zenith Hall, another party for dance may bo obtained at Uio door
During the last ,fow years there to ten when they never had ony- children over 12 years' of ago has only.
MANY PRIZES 
WILL BE GIVEN 
TO YOUNGSTERS
T w o  Bicycles And A  $50 W a r  
Bond W ill  Provide Keen 
Competition
Special prizes arc being awarded 
to children collecting and selling 
the most tickets in the annual 
“Shell-out-tickct” Drive being spon­
sored by the Kinsmen Club in Ke­
lowna.
Two bicycles and a $50 war bond 
will be the three top-ranking prizes 
which youngsters will bo trying for. 
A  brand new bicycle w ill be glVen 
to the child who sells the most 
tickets in the city, while another 
bike w ill be given to the youngster 
who has the highest sales, in the 
province. In addition, the $50 war 
bond w ill be given to the child 
under ten years of age who collects 
the most tickets in Canada.
Special cash prizes w ill also be 
given’ for the best seller in* each 
city school, while additional awards 
for collection will go to boys and 
girls up to six years of age, between 
six and twelve years of age, and for 
children over 12 years of age. Cos­
tume prizes .will also be given dur 
ing the entertainment which will 
follow during the evening.
RUBBER MARKET 
TO OPEN AGAIN
— The—British—Ministry~of—Supply 
has set up committees of experts 
who, •with the help of the Colonial 
Office and the British High Com­
mand, w ill W^ ork in Malaya on the 
protection and reconstruction o f ag­
ricultural and Industrial produc­
tion in the Malayan Peninsula, now 
liberated from Japanese occupation.
Special attention will be devoted 
to getting the rubber plantations, 
which covered over 3,250,000 acres 
before the war, into worldng order 
again. The purchase of existing 
stocks of rubber and .the renewal 
of production.will be begun under 
the directive and control o f the Min­
istry of Supply. Similar committees 
will deal with the reconstruction of 
tin and copra production in Malaya.
HALLOWE’EN SHELL-OUT
D A N C E
FOR ALL FROM 18 TO 118 YEARS
at the
SCOUT HALL
Sponsored by the Kinsmen Club of Kelowna
Excellent Music by C A R L  D U N A W A Y ’S O R C H E ST R A  
—  Be on time to join in the fun! Dancing from 10 o’clock on
T IC K E T S  P R O C U R E D  A T  T H E  D O O R
S H E L L - O U T !
S H E L L -O U T !
S H E L L -O U T !
For our own with Kinsmen Tickets
KINSMAN
I. F. (IAN) COUINSON
S T A N D A R D  O IL  C O  LTD . (K E L O W N A )
REMEMBER
OUR
CHILDREN
B U Y
S H E L L -O U T
T IC K E T S
KINSMAN 
GIL MERYVN
Gil Mervyn’s Store 
Richter St.
H E L P
T H E  C H IL D R E N
SUPPORT
T H E  S H E L L -O U T
KINSMAN
C. (C L A R E N C E )
H A RRIS
N
Harris Meat Market
OUR YOUTH
IS  A  W O R T H Y  
C A U S E
SHELL-OUT
The Kinsmen W ay
KINSMAN 
J. (Jim) PURVIS
Canadian General 
Electric Co.
SHELL-OUT
with Tickets
SHELL-OUT
with Joy
H E L P  O U R  
C H IL D R E N
KINSMAN
j ;  (J A C K )
BOUTWELL
Victory Motors Ltd.
S U P P O R T
F O R  T H E  K IN S M E N
,'IS  •
S U P P O R t
F O R  O U R
L O C A L  Y O U T H
B U Y  S H E L L -O U T  T IC K E T S
O ' -
KINSMAN
J. (JOHN) VOORSMITH
P E T T IG R E W  J E W E L L E R S
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SU elL  O u t !
S h e ll O u t !  
S h e ll O u t
“T H E  K IN S M E N  W A Y "  
For Our Local Children
F. W. NICKLEN
Chairman, Hallowe’en Shell-Out Committee
HUME LETHBRIDGE
President, Association of Kinsmen (Kelowna)
J. W. B. BROWNE
Honorary President, Association of Kinsmen (Kelowna)
Citizens A r e  A s k e d  T o  S upport 
A n n u a l ^^Shell-O ut-Ticket^^ D rive  
Sponsored By Local Kinsmen C lub
MUST BUILD UP 
YOUTH OF CITY 
SAYS PRESIDENT
Proceeds Of Campaign Go Toward Kelowna Youth  
Organizations— W ill Also Provide Kiddies W ith  
A  Lot O f Harmless, Wholesome Fun— Children 
Can Obtain Tickets From City Schools— Special 
Prizes Offered For Selling And CollectingW
H E N  youngsters of tlic city conduct a house-to-house can­
vas of “Shell-out-tickcts” the latter part of this week and 
next, citizens of Kelowna are asked to support the ahnual drive 
which is being sponsored by the Kinsmen Club of Kelowna. Pro­
ceeds of the drive will go toward youth organizations in the city, 
and in addition to providing the kiddies with a lot of harmless, 
wholesome fun, it will do away with the prank-playing, nui.s- 
ance provoking spirits that usually prevail on Hallowe’en night.
I Children “will be able to obtain the tickets from the various 
city schools, and these will sell at one cent each or 100 for one 
be ear-marked for city youth organizations.
In addition to taking a keen interest in Boy Scout 
activities, the Kinsmen Club is also anxious to see that other 
boys’ and girls’ clubs are also well organized, and naturally this 
cannot be done without financial help.
In previous, years, when the but instead of candy, cakes, frujt 
"Shell-out Tickets” were used for and other items, the chi^ren will 
the purchasing of "Milk-for-Brit- ask for shell-out tickets. These tick- 
ain” the tickets were handled by ets are all that the pubhc is expect- 
local merchants, and Mr. and Mrs. ed to have or to give them.
John Public purchased them at the No child is expected to collect 
neighborhood stores which in turn the tickets before Wednesday, and 
were given to the children instead parents are requested not to give 
of Hallowe’en apples and candy, etc. out the tickets until after 4 p.m., in 
This year, however, the children order to provide keener competi- 
have taken it upon themselves to tion. Naturally there w ill be all 
sell the tickets in a house-to-house sorts of prizes for the youngsters 
canvass, and in order to give added selling and collecting most of the 
incentive to the ticket-selling, spe- tickets. The best ^ lle r  wUl be 
cial prizes will be awarded to the given a brand new bicycle in addi- 
boy or girl selling the most tickets tion to prizes for the best seller in 
bef^ore Hallowe’en. Special prizes each school. Sundry prizes have 
will also be given to the youngsters been donated by local merchants for 
who collect the most tickets on Hall- the youngsters who collect the most 
owe’en Night. tickets.
On Wednesday night—^Hallowe’en But prizes do not stop in the city
__the children of the town w ill col- alone. In view of the fact me
ect the tickets. Oh yes, they w ill ‘Shell-out-ticket” drive is sponsor- 
be-costumed -and— the— traditional_ed^by3he_JKmsme^^
Hallowe’en rites w ill be observed, Canada, a special $50 war bond will
be given to Uio child collecting 
most tickets In Canada. In addition, 
another chromo-flnlshcd bicycle will 
bo given to the boy or girl for sell­
ing the most number of tickets in 
the province.
At the children’s party to be held 
in the Scout Hall on Hallowe’en 
night, special prizes w ill bo given 
to the youngster wearing the most 
colorful costumes. In addition, sev­
eral other awards will be given dur­
ing the course of the entertainment.
A  special party is being planned 
for children up to years of age at 
the Scout Hall between 0 and 9 p.m., 
to whioth all the parents arc invited. 
In tlie Zenith Hall, another party is 
planned for students over 12 years 
of age, and this w ill last from 8 
p.m. to 11.30 p.m.
A  "Shell-out-Dance” w ill be held 
for people 18 years and over at the 
Scout Hall. This will start at 10 
p.m., and tickets may be procured 
at the door only.
Constable Nick Nicklen and Mur­
ray McKenzie are members of the 
ticket committee, and they w ill be 
in charge of the tickets which will 
be handed out to the children at 
their schools.
H . A . Lethbridge Declares 
Public Support O f “Sholl- 
Out” Necessary
"This year the Assoc, of Kinsmen 
of Kelowna arc staging their second 
Hallowe’en Shell-Out. The first, held 
last year, wa’ iHJsponded to by the 
citizens of this city In a most noble 
manner, ’fho war then was In Its 
most crucial period and the child­
ren in Britain wore badly Irt need 
of the milk which was provided. 
Tile people of Canada have done a 
marvellous Job and many letters of 
appreciation have been received 
from Britain,” stated H. A. Leth­
bridge, president of the Association 
of Kinsmen.
"Now wo must devote our ener­
gies to build up our youth both 
physically and mentally, and it Is 
to this end that the Kinsmen Clubs 
are wtorking. The youth of Oils 
city have given us their assurance 
that they will co-operate as much 
as they can, and we have great 
hopes that the citizens of Kelowna 
will likewise support our ambitions 
by contributing generously to our 
Hallowe’en Shell-Out Campaign.”
BRITISH MILK 
FUND TOTALS 
$2,485,152.90
Total O f 28,727,360 Quarts O f  
M ilk  Sent T o  Britain By  
Kinsmen Club
H. A. LETHBRIDGE
Do you know that over 28,727,360 
quarts of milk were sent to British 
children during the war years?
Thanks to the efforts of the Kins­
men Clubs in organizing the Milk- 
for-Britain fund, a total of $2,485,- 
252.90 was collected throughout Can­
ada up to the end of July 31.
A  vast humanitarian enterprize, 
the Kinsmen decided to close the 
Milk-for-Britain -fund now that 
peace has been restored, and they 
are now devoting their efforts in 
helping youth organizations through­
out the country.
The proceeds collected from the 
"Shell-Out” drive have been ear­
marked for this purpose, and every 
cent that citizns of Kelowna give 
to this drive, will be spent on the 
children of“this~city;^
USE SCOUT HALL 
ON VOTING DAY
Public Asked N ot T o  Put C ig­
arette Butts On N ew  Hard­
wood Floor
HEtP KINSMEN HEtP OUW KIPPIES
K IN SM E N
SHELL-OUT” TICKETS 
FOR H A LLO W E E N !
A  total of $2,300 has so far been 
spent by.the Kinsmen Club on re­
novations to the Kelowna Scout Hall 
and a new hard-wood floor has re­
cently been laid.
When the electors of Kelowna go 
to-the polling booths on ’Thursday, 
it will be the first time that the 
Scout Hall has been used in several 
months, and electors are asked to be 
careful not to put cigarette butts on 
the fioor, as considerable care and 
expense has been imdertaken to 
insure~ a^~“Sm'obth and polished floor 
surface.
The hall w ill also be used for 
dancing purposes on Hallowe’en 
night, and no doubt will be a pop­
ular meeting place in the future for 
meetings and conventions.
A vast ■ humanitarian enterprise, 
the Kinsmen Mllk-Por-Britaln lAind, 
closed only a short time ago. It has 
bco(n a good work well done In gen- 
erotis devotion to a noble cause.
Helpless, war-stricken British chil­
dren have had from this fund 28,- 
727,300 quarts of m^lk^ Standing at 
$2,485,?52.0a ns of July 31, the fund 
is expected to yield a year-end total 
in excess of 33 million quarts. Ad­
ditional Kinsmen projects not yet 
completed will, without new money- 
raising efforts, provide to some ex­
tent for 1940. ^
An all-Canadian service club, K IN  
has revealed the great things men 
can dd who put their hearts into 
missions of mercy and compassion. 
But Kin has not confined itself to 
any single activity. It has worked 
unselfishly with other organizations, 
and they with Kin.
.Kin’s membership Is drawn large­
ly from the ranks of younger busi­
ness and professional men. some of 
them with youngsters of their own. 
Perhaps that is why their hearts go 
out abundantly to less fortunate little 
children everywhere.
THANKS PUBLIC 
FOR PREVIOUS 
HELP IN DRIVE
Constable F. N . Nicklen Hopes 
Youth Organizations W ill  
Continue T o  Benefit
GIL MERVYN
R E M E M B E R  O U R  
C H IL D R E N
with
Shell-Out Tickets
KINSMAN
j ^ (R u d y )  KITCH
R. Kitcli Taxi 
' & Transfer
"As chairnian of the Kinsmen Hal­
lowe’en Shell-Out campaign com­
mittee, I  welcome this opportunity to 
say a few words,” Constable F. N. 
Nicklen said this week.
“I wish to thank all fcitizens for 
their gracious support in tfie past 
and hope that we may still enjoy 
.that_support_in_the_iuture._TheL_aSj:
F. W. NICKLEN
The above three, officials are in 
"charge of the annual Kinsmen 
"Shell-Out” campaign, which gets 
imderway this week-end.
POLLING HEAOQUAB’TEBS
'The Scout Hall, recently renova­
ted,. thanks td> the efforts, of the 
local Kinsmen’s Club, w ill be used
sociation of Kinsmen is composed 
of some of the young business men 
who are desirous qf being of service 
I to the community and who are w il­
ling to expend the V necessary time 
and . energy in carrying through such 
a prdgram of service. ;
“For the past number of years, it 
has*been to help the unfortunate 
Children of Britain. That need now. 
has been taken care of and we have 
come back to our local needs. It. was 
felt'” that the city was in need of aid 
in connection with the Scout Hall, 
and so we have undertaken to com­
pletely renovate the building and 
to manage it in such a mangier as 
w iir  be of benefit to the youth of 
our community.
“Last year, through the generosity 
of the people within our community 
and the efforts of the children and 
students who took part in Hallow­
e’en Shell-out, the Kelowna Kins­
men were able to forward a cheque 
for 12,000 quarts of milk to the Nat­
ional Milk for Britain fund, and it 
is hoped that the same generosity 
will be extended in the coming 
Shell-out Campaign.”
MIDWAY MONEY
. . ,  a n d  g ive  them  fo  th e  ch ild ren  
w hen th e y  ask yo u  to  "SHELL-OUT”
BRl
T H E
as polling booth headquarters.
S H E L L -O U T O U R  Y O U T H
with Tickets is a worthy cause.
S H E L L -O U T S H E L L -O U T
with Joy the Kinsmen way
H E L P  . 
Our Children KINSMAN
KINSMAN
R. L. (L L O Y D )
SPRACKLIN1. •
C. (C L A R E N C E )
HENDERSON
Henderson Cleaners 
& Dyers
Pacific Paper Co., Ltd.
■ “Nowf that hostilities are over, the 
Kinsmen Club of Kelowna has made 
the renovation of the Scout Hall its 
major project. Thanks to the splen­
did support given uy at the midway 
during Regatta, sufficient funds 
were raised to make: the following 
improvements in the Hall,” said 
Gil Mervyn, chairman of thg Scout 
HaU committee.
“New and improved seating; lin­
ing of the end and side walls; re­
modelling of the kitchen, and last, 
but. most important, the laying of a 
new! birch and maple hardwoold 
floor.
• “Improvements yet to be made in­
clude a new roof, overhaul of the 
plumbing and heating facilities and 
dressing rooms.
"Inspect the Hall when casting 
your ballot today, and support gen­
erously the Hallowe’en Shell-Out so 
that we may complete the improve­
ments to this v^uable community 
centre.”   ^ - •
F O R  C A N A D I A N  C H I L D R E N
S U P P O R T
F O R  T H E  K IN S M E N  IS
S U P P O R T
F O R  O U R
L O C A L  YO UTH
B U Y  S H E L L -O U T  T IC K E T S
KINSMAN- 
S. M. (MAC) TAIT
■ y .
B R IT IS H -A M E R IG A N  O IL  CO., L T D .
REMEMBER? 
REMEMBER ? ?
There is an old niursery rhyme 
that starts, “Remember,. remember,\ 
the 5th of November” . .ICSnsmen 
w ill change it to read, “Remember, 
remember the 31st of October,”  or 
“Octember”  i f  you insist on being 
poetical. This is a broad hint, to 
k e ^  the 31st of October open in 
your date books. Remember—Hal- 
lovvtfen Shell-Out. ,
H E L P  
The Kinsmen 
H E L P  
The Children
B U Y  S H E L L -O U T  
T IC K E T S
KINSMAN
A. R. (M A X )
McCLURE
Orchard City Motors 
Ltd.
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Li. Leii IIIIL who returned to Can- K. OF P. LODGE
ENTERTAINS GRAND
ud(i Uirce weeks oijo from service 
overneus, wus n vlsllwr In Ktflowua 
on Tuesday of this week.
The flouting harbor that liberu- CHANCELLOR
ted Europo, known us Mulberry, 
took 100,000 men eeven inonlhs to 
build.
Cossacks Thrill M u s ic  Lovers  
In T w o  M a g n ific e n t Concerts
For Sale
E X C E P T IO N A L L Y  
G O O D  Buy I
for Iiiimodlato I’osscMsiian
MODERN UTUCCO 
BUNGALOW
2 bedrooms, recess bnth nnd 
sliower, and small busemont. 
This may be Just what you nro 
looking for nl a rcusonablo 
price.
IY 2 a c r e s  of Fully 
Bearing O R C H A R D
Best varieties, located In best 
part of town with good fully 
modern 0-room house.
A home that will pay for 
Itself.'
Attractive White Stucco 
B U N G A L O W
with 4 rooms and bath. Nice 
lot with garden and fruit 
trees.
$4,200
0 ' ,
E.M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
“Invest in the Best”
W e may have just the place 
you are looking for.
Local Lodge
Joe. Duugal, Grand Chancellor 
of ll>o Order Knights of Pythias,
Travelling Gavel Presented To ^ an y  Disappointed When Not parts, and then, again, in Uie Christ-
Able To Hear Great Chorus ^ong, where Uie voices Imitated 
On Sunday And Monday the church bells.
, -------  , , The fuel that one did t»ot know
.........  ................„ ....  , ........ Music lovers of Kelowna — and tlie Russian language was no bar-
paid ills olTiclal visit to Olumagan mauy wlio are not musical—were mj yio of the singers was
Lodge No. 27, K. of P., on Monday provided with a rare musical treat such tluit through the music alone 
evening, October 22nd, at a meeting ’jP' concert given by the Don ^le meaning of tlie songs was 
held in tlie Orange Hall. After the Co.ssacks In the Empress Tlicatro brought to the llsjcncr, 
regular order of business the meet- Sunday evening and Monday after- dancing—wliich was oxr
Ing was turned over to the Grand cellent—the voices were , the pr-
Chancollor. i i  **VP*'*^  ^ volccs-^spctinlly the yu j ^ho rhythm was mag-
Mr. Dougal spoke of the principals l>*ifses—-the magnUlcent training un- ^Klccnt
Pylhlant™ and U.o part fraternal nut word, nro Inadoqualo. Lot n.
m e
1
of t l nism n  tlie rt 
lodges play in tl^ ie life of the aom
munrry*nnd of tiio good ntxomplisii- .perfection. Hearing human vole- pnteful that such art exists and 
Cd by tlu"n ^ ntcompusn orchestra with nil the tlint wo have been privileged to
The Travelling Gavel was presen- ««ngc and graduation of tonal color, “ ■
ted to Okanagan Lodge by Grand Jho moryollous rhythmic sense nnd The JayBccs who played an out- 
Inncr Guard R. Bowering, of Pen- vitality In the quiet passages, standing part In bringing the Cos- 
tlcton A  number of members of the was an experience long to bo re- sacks to Kelowna, must derive con- 
0.-der from Vernon and Penticton membpred. sldcrable satisfaction from having
were present on this occasion. I "  ^^o sacred music, In one num- brought such n musical feast to the
Following the mcotlni? supper was one especially Im- commu^ty.
oerved, whlcli was followed by a Prcsslve part. It was a very deep The Cossacks created something 
round table discussion grpund-bass sustained throughout, of a ticket record here. Within sov-
_ ____________' while the other parts moved above, ciity-two hours of tlie tickets hav-
n v n n n v io  another there was the most per- ing gone on sale the two porform-
K l l c  I  feclly executed crescendo Imagln- ances were completely sold out.
*^_ ^ * * * * ^  able. There were literally hundreds of
In another part of the program people who were disappointed in the 
RUNZER—At the Kplowna General there was an outstanding piece of inability to purchase tickets.
Hospital, on Wednesday, October . ................ .. -....—........................ — ........... - ..... . ...........
17th, 1045, to Mr. and Mrs. Rud­
olph Runzer, Rutland, a Bon.
PRETTY—At the Kelowna General 
Hoispltal, on .Wednesday, October 
17th, 1045, to Mr. and Mrs. Orton 
Pretty, Benvoulin, a daughter.
HOOVER—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, October 21st,
1045, to Mr. nnd Mrs. Thomas Hoo­
ver, Glcnmore, a daughter.
MEUNIER—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospithl, on Sunday, October 
21st, 1045, to Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Meunier, Kelowna, a son. •
BRUCH—At the Kelowna General
IIP " ; ' t' |V>,
RUTLAND HAS 
40 PER CENT 
OF LOAN QUOTA
RESISTANCE OF 
DUTCH PEOPLE 
TOPIC OF TALK
ssws
r
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT»
M a c D h i m n s L S w B e p i n L
Is N ow  Prepared To Include These Services:—
O  W IN D O W  C L E A N IN G  (Business and Home) 
®  S K Y L IG H T S  *
®  E A V E S  T R O U G H S  Cleaned and Repaired 
®  TR EES T O P P E D  
®  A E R IA L S  IN S T A L L E D  and Repaired
All W ork  Guaranteed __
J. J. Poclhekkc, director of the 
ci 1 o -r« rn 1 . d>fjc rvnn Netherlands Government Informa- 
bales bo Par Total !l>3S,000 tion Bureau in Montreal, will speak 
W ith Number Of Buyers on “The Dutch Resistance” at the 
Passing 50 Mark evening meeting of the Kelowna
“  ______ Canadian Club to be held in St.
r. .*1.,,.  ^ Michael and A ll Angels’ Parish Hall
Hospital, on Sunday, October 21st, on^the wav ?rthe d istrict auoT^  ^ tonight at 8 o’clock.
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert tho^Oth vfetorv^Loan Poelhekko is a graduate of
Bruch, R.R. 3, Kelowna, a son. Tu„sdav when^the sa e^s Leyden University, a doctor in hls-
H A R D Y-A t the Kelowna General and the Belgo went over $35,00ol S7VeToarJ?^Zrk®
Hospital, on Wednesday, October with the number of buyers passing
24th, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert the 50 mark. The salesmen report n
Hard,. B a te  a son. ,  good . ocopllon and flno rospon.o “ ■*„ ® r S l s i T p i ' s ' , “ S c J :
------ ---------------SO far as they have gone. o^ the Netherlands Legation in Lis-
n .. * J ' ............ ' . 1943 was deputy head of
A  meeting of the Rutland Women’s the Netherlands Government Infor- 
Institute was held in the Community mation Service in London. In his 
Hall on Thursday evening, Oct. 18, talk he will deal with present plans
and amongst other business dealt for reconstruction in Holland, as
with, the meeting voted thb sum of well as the resistance of the Dutch 
$100 to the Red Cross from the net people to the German invaders dur- 
proceeds of the flower show held in ing the war.
August. A t the conclusion of the Following' the meeting the ladies 
meeting, Bill Wilcox, of the Pro- of the Evening Branch of the church 
vincial Pro-Rec, spoke to the mem- w.A. will serve coffee and light ru­
bers, and to a delegation from the freshments.
Hall-Park committee, on the desir- ' _______ ■ _____
ability of having some local organ-
ization sponsor the Pro-Rec classes, y  la^ f ( l | c  Y  R O r a l l  ' 
or alternatively, form a Recreation 
Council to. sponsor all recreation ac- I M T I T I J I iC T
_Jivities_JnJthe_district,_the_Ero-Rec_lIYl_IiIvllj3Ll__:___________________
included. After some discussion the •
latter idea was abandoned, and the ,
Hall-Park committee agreed to take , Individual^ hold Tlurd Vic^ 
over the promotion and sponsoring j®
of Pro-Rec classes on Thursday
nights. Members of the Institute a- British Colunabia and the
greed, individually, to assist. Yukon w ill have a total o f $1,241,-
• • « 295 coming due to them on Novem-
a family from tee® f S S n T ^ t o a L r im t f p ^ o ^ ^  
r ‘ * this money wiU be rc'^invested in ’
The local Troop of Boy Scouts Certifleates or in Ninth
relumed their activities for the sea- bonds during the cur- a
son with a meeting in the Commim- . u a 4.
ity Hall on Mondly night, Oct. 22. may be cashed at
A  visitor to the meeting was former trust, or invest-
S/L. Allan EUiott, who is stationed 
at Vernon.
* * * ' .
'Fire destroyed the two room 
frame dwelling of Wm. Hadley on 
Thursday evening last, while he U | | I  | l  
was in Kelovma visiting his wife iV lA E i 1 l l l \ J
and baby at the Hospital. T iie  build'
Phone 164
Th e  future o f  Canada Is bright. Now that Victory is ours and peace has returned to the world, all o f  us have a definite obligation to  our 
service men and. women.
The best medical care and treatment must 
be given the maimed and the wounded. Thou­
sands o f others to  be clothed and fed and paid 
while they learn new peace-time trades and pro­
fessions. Pensions to  be paid the next-of-lcin o f  
those who made the supreme sacrifice. These 
and other rehabilitation outlays involve hundreds 
o f  millions o f  dollars.
Our A llies in liberated countries need food, 12 month period.
clothing and other supplies to  relieve 
suffering and'distress, and they lookj 
to  the United Nations, Including 
Canada, to  help them.
The money for all. these things must be raised 
through the sale o f  Victory Bonds. You are again 
asked to  buy Victory Bonds. Victory Bonds, 
backed by all the wealth o f our great Dominion 
and its people. Remember, Canada will repay 
you fo t every dollar you invest in Victory Bonds. 
The same rate o f savings as in previous Victory
Loans-will-pay-for-twice-as^many-bonds-over-the-
There ai:e 4 ways you can buy Victory Bonds:
[I. For Cash.
2. By regular monthly payments eves 
a period o f  12 months out. o f  youjB 
pay envelope.
B. By deferred payment plan. It is a 
way you can buy more Victor) 
Bonds with money as you ge t it.
By personal arrangement with yout 
bank, trust or** loan company.
PYTHIAN SISTERS
mp-
lAT COUNTS
ing and contents were a total loss., p i - -  Pazaar F o r  Decem her Tn 
Mr. Hadley is an employee of the A^ecemoer in
Rutland Sawmill. ■- Orange Hall ‘^^ X'^ here Cash Beats Credit * *
#
#
#
___  Orchard City Temple No. 6, Py-
/JV B'AILWAY o f f ic ia l  HERE thian Sisters, held their regular
^  Manson, general manager, meeting on Tuesday evening, pc- 
Westem Lines, Canadian Pacific tober 23rd, in the Orange Hall. lltE. 
Railway, Winnipeg, was in Kelowna C. Sister Maxwell was in the chair. 
On Wednesday on his annual inspecr The meeting was well attended.
' T ^  O -s l'n  W  trip of C.P.R. facilities and Sister Appleton and Sister Wills
eqiiipment in this area. - w ill .have charge of the home cook-
----- ing booth at the bazaar, wlpch the
Dodge is sponsoring on December 
Bdr. O. Boklage, R.C.A., has been 14th in the Orange Hall, 
transferred from Prince Rupert to Following the meeting refresh- 
Chilliwack. ments were served.
SIGN Y O U H  N A M E  FOR V IC T O R Y
Ssv C8-KM5W
Yes,_ it’s always a "jam session”  when 
Junior finds the Christie’s Premium 
acma Crackers! Serve them often with 
beverages . . .  the name 
Cituustie s means fine flavour and - 
perfect baking.
Ghrii^ ies Biscuits N e w  C om m unity  A r ts  A s s o c ia tio n
T o  Bring Best M u s ic  T o  C ity
. . . ~~  ” '   ^  ^ ~
Hope To  Be Able To Present three or four conce|rts may be 
Rw 'TViroo riiit arranged for next season. These concerts Hy Ihree Out- stellar attractions are booked from
JAMES LOGIE 
HEADS GYROS
Jim Logie, principal of the Ke­
lowna High Schools, was elected
WARN PUBLIC 
OVER STREET 
CONGREGATING
SIGN YOUR NAME 
WICTOHY
ganding Artists In New  New York in January and February president of the Kelowna Gyro Club City police have many other wor-
Y®ar— Auditorium Is Vital and it was only because of an open on Tuesday evening. He w ill assume ries in addition to investigating
Need * the. Cossacks were able oiffice at the instaUation meeting on crimes and tracking down shady
_____ _ to sing in Keloivna. November 11th and hold it for one characters.
Stemming from a luncheon meet- “  probable that next April or year . ,  . .  . This week a delegation of local
ing on Monday and the nresentation ® The new vice-president of the business men complained to Sgt
here over the week^^  ^ ti<;kets Club is Dr. Walter Anderson, while A lex Macdonald that too many peo-
Cossacks a Communitv Arts As- the entire season w ill be sold at the new treasurer will be Horace pie are loitering on street corners 
s o S n  is in th^^^TeTs once and wfll be available over a Simpson. ' during the busy^Shopping hours, es-
tion with the priniary objective of directors elected Tuesday pecially on Saturday nights. They
A^t the end Of that time no night are Ron Prosper, J^  Treadgold, said an individual literally has to
’ "   ^ “fight” his way in and out of a cor­
ner . store, with the result business
fV-' JAIL SENTENCE 
IS LENGTHENED
are not completely sold I A I I  ^171^X17^11^17 is seriously curtailed.
Sgt. Macdonald said he was handi­
capped by insufficient members of 
the police force, but at the same 
______ . time pointed out that he would en­
force the bylaw to the fullest ex-
___ ________________________ _____ _ George A. DeRoche, who was fin- tent. (A  city bylaw prohibits people
by the best music can be' brought ®d $50 or one month’s imprisonment congregating on street comers.)
in Kelowna recently, when he plea-
NICE BUNGALOW FOR SALE
Situated on large lot near the schools.
Full size basement with furnace and large play room. 
.Large living room, modern kitchen and glassed-in porch.
PO SSE SS IO N  N O V E M B E R  1st.
.00
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD
BEAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelo'wna^ B .C
-
MISSION GIRL 
GIVEN SmWER
A  very, attractive shower for Miss
W H E N  Y O U  N E E D
IC T O R Y
L O A N
Franklin’s Furniture
Z S r o r S / ’r S ' S r ' A C r  "?  I.. W h l e y n d B. pollard
considerable discussion by a group ^® available, even though
of about thirty on Monday a tem-^f® 
porary committee of five were nam- . .
ed to form a • permanent group. This is the method followed in the 
Those named were: Mrs. G. D. Cam- United States and in Ontario arid it 
eron, D. Fillmore, R. P. MacLean, been operating successfully for 
W. Green, C. Dunaway. some years. It has been found to
This group is charged with the ^® w^^re
formation of a larger group repres- the best music ran ''
entative ^ a l l  sections of the com- . ded guilty to a charge of forgery,
munity. ^ e  Anal committee w ill hipaoriiwinm’ i n n i a o A  sentenced to an additional. 18 
be probably between nine and a months’ imprisonment in Penticton
dozen, and It is possible that Pf^v cost ^  this week on another charge of false
sons on the temporary committee riy the number of available seats. A t pretences '
may not be included on the perma- the moment this is a serious handi- iq said to Wave borrowed
nent committee. -  ^ ®®P.*^ ®^ ® ®s ^he most suitable place 3 °®"®®“ ® ^
The Junior Board of Trade is ^^® man and turned around* and sold it Beryl Pease took place at the home
closely assowated with the new or- will araommodate about eight him- ^ffong Dick, local Chinese, for of Mrs. E. Farris last Friday after- 
ganization. ’Two of its members are dred. The ideal paid DeRoche $350 as noon. About forty guests were pre-
on the temporary committee and it Kelowna is estomated at about 1.400 car before sent and the bride-elect received
IS possible that when the associa- seats. police learned it had been missing many beautiful and useful gifts,
tion is completed the JayBees will Similar commumty arts associa- from Penticton. .Mrs. H. Dunlop and Madge Crich-
acUvely support it. tions are being set up in 'Vernon and ----------- . , ton drew in a most tastefully de-
The purpose of the new group is Penticton and it is possible that for «  I I J C M T T C I  I  corated sleigh piled high with par-
immediately to further the presenta- the first seison, at least, these com- D * W K jI v 1 iuEJuu cels. Mrs. T. Apsey poured tea and
tion ^  good music m this commun- munities will participate in the Ke- O V Y T W W M I V  ■ Mrs. Eric Chapman and Mrs. Sar-
ity. By the words good music is lowna concerts. TTiey, too, suffer*! J I t j U l A l A u l N k Y  sons acted as serviteurs. Miss Pease’s
not meant local talent, but the best from the lack of a suitable auditor- marriage to Archie Stubbs, eldest
talent the size of the community and ium. Otto Stanley Wentzell, 65 years of son of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Stubbs,
the accommodations available here Motion picture theatres are out as age, who came to Kelowna six w ill take place at St, Andrew’s Wn- 
can afford. they are nbt available on week weeks ago following retirement eiican Church on Fridav Oct 26
The Don Cossack concert was sent nights and it was only through a from the C.N.R., locomotive engin- • • • ’
into Kelowna as solely an expert- fortunate coincidence that the Cos- eering branch," died in'Kelowna sud- Mrs. W. G. McKenzie left by car
ment. It proved tremendously sue- sacks were here on Sunday. It would denly last Saturdayl for her home in Vancouver last
cessful and showed plainly .that the naturally, be impossible to schedule Mr. Wentzell was a prominent Monday after being the guest of her  _    .
people of the Okanagan are hungry great musidal organizations into the member of the Masonic lodge. The sister, Mrs. J. McM. McLennan for , > » «  - '  '
for good music. (People from Oliver Okanagan always on Sunday. body was shipped to Bridgewater, some weeks. She was accompanied were shown at the Community colored film “Life in Western Mar
were present at those concerts). • The new organization when set up N.S., where the deceased was bom. by Mrs McKenzie South Kelowna, ^all on Wednesday. The school shes” was very beautiful and the
k |
I
DOORS, SASH WINDOWS
W e  suggest you call and see us. W e  have a good stock 
of th^se items' on hand in standard sizes. *
Ironing Boards and Medicine Cabinets also in stock.
A L L  T Y P E S  O F  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S
Cement - Lime - Bricks - Drain Pipe 
Builders’ Hardware, and many other items.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
L I M I T E D
206 Lawrence Avenue * • Phone 757
It is hoped that by formation of will work closely with HUker At- Besides his wife, who accompanied and Mrs. K. Maclaren, of Kelowna, children enjoyed the pictures in the work done by 
a Community Arts Association with- tractions, the organization that the remains east, he is survived a . • • * • afternoon and a large crowd of ad- was a surpri-a a
in the next few weeks a series brings Vancouver its best music. sister, Mrs. H. A. Martin, Kelowna. Very interesting and educational ults attended in the evening. The iriany.
Ducks Unlimited” 
nd eye-opener to
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Classifieil Advertisements SHOOTING NOTICES THE CHURCHES C E L E B R A T E  G O L D E N  W E D D IN G  A N N IV E R S A R YH UNXINO or aliootinc on Iny fwrai,bclnir loto, 4, 5, (J, 12 ami 13,
............ . ............... Mor 415, In Bcnvoulln is prohibited.
»<Wi- l|*OR SAJLE — Xo* SterUn«wortl* Any lrctipaosin({ or foiluro toi strlcUy
tioiml woi'J*, Olio cent coeli. f  double-barrel, haininerlcBa 12- obey tills prohibition will be Inime-
“ u"i’« i a * f f i '7 r o  wc^kr/rom Kuugo Sliotguii A1 condlUoii, price, dlatcly prosecuted. J. V. Munson.
U»uc, m iliicouiit ol iwciity fivo cenu 1^28.00, *” ‘
HI lie m»(l«, Tliui a Iweiiiy-live won!
Plml twciily-liy« word*, tihy ceutt;'•Cll.
C H R IS T IA N  SC IENC E  
SO C IE T Y
Corner UoriianI Ato. and Bertram St.
12-3C
„ This Society Is a branch of Tho 
Mother Church, ITi® First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, ISiunm-
p;Iid"wKl.r‘iw r w X "c l^  TAICE NoUco that all I.iintlng atid ^husetts. Services: Sunday,’ l l  ajn.;
^  120 ft.( lit 220 Hitiicl street* ^135 1 sliooting over iny land on Scotty 3„nday School, 0.45 a.m.j first ond 
I It i.*dmirTUSt“r“p/le2 bi addre.rd Write It. Emcry. North Kmn- Creek, Ellison and Rutland Dlsirlct, Wednesdays, Testimony Meot-
a bo* at Tlio Courier uilice, an addi- loops, B.C. ______________^ by any unnuUiorizcd person is ing 0 p.m, Reading Room openWhen
tionarcharse of leu cent* 1* made.
WANTED
bibited as tlio shooting rights to aU Wednesday afternoon, 3 to. 0 p.m,Fo i l  SALE—City homes, first ebtsa u,y hmds liavc been leased to prt- ________________
orchards, mixed farms and city vato parties. Trespassers
W'
will bo 
14-lc
7THE COIIPOBATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS' LIST 1046-40
lots in best residential districts— A^ prosecuted.' Lakla Singh.
------- few of these many desirable pro-
fANTED To Purohaso—4 oar 0- porllcs are listed in our display 
room modern bungalow. Fairly ndvt. on page 10. For oUicrs not 
close In. In good residential district, advertised wo suggest u personal 
Apply Box No. 232, Courier. Phono call at tho Okanagan Headquarters 
300-R5, 18'2p of Buyers and Sellers of Real E sto te ,____
---------- J---- ------------------Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Avo. OP RPVISION
rANTED TO BUT—Small ma- 11-tfc V V / U I\ 1  W  IV J U T lsJ lV r il
' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT A  COUR'r OF REVISION 
will be licld on 'Fbursday, Novem-
iih<>p.‘ ''wou‘ rS i»o ° c o ? 3 c ! ‘ toS3l^ pO B  .S A lE -r ip o  FlUliWK m b ,,.
l r o " lV p " w S . " s t * V ™ ^ ^ ^  bor JOtb. 1» « ,  at tan o’clock In tho 
suitable arrangement along these B.C. 4-tfc •» nm
Reply R. H. Dumbloton, Boxlines.
377, Shclbourno, N.S. 13-2p COMING EVENTS
forenoon, at the Council Cha ber, 
Kelowna, B.C., for tho purpose of 
hearing and determining any ap­
plication to strike out the name of 
any person which has been Impro-WANTED—Fir and Cedar Poit» ----;—■--------------- :-----— ---- —------ ni n nn u u
and oiling nil lengths. Niedor- CALE of WORK In United Oliureb perly placed upon tho Municipal 
m oycr"aR ffi Co . s S S g ^  S ^  ^  Hull, Kelowna, on Saturday. Votes' List as closed on tho 81st 
S^Hn^^r^Slio 4.’ Oregon. 0-7c November 3rd. 12-tfo day of October, 1045, or to placo on
' ' such list the name of any personWANTED—Shot giuuh 30-30 rifles, 
and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Gbods and Stationery. 52-tfc
ANTED—Lawn mower and tri-
W cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phono 107.
45-tfc
IN MEMORIAM
JUKES—In Loving Memory of our
dear mother and grandma, Rosa
Improperly omitted from same.
 ^ G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
October 24th,' 1045. 14-3c
EVANGEL
TABERMOE
230 Elcrtrai|i St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY SERVICES
9.65 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Blblo Class. 
11.00 n.m.—Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
A  HEARTY WELCOME 
AWAITS YOU AT 
EVANGEL
AJPKiMtdfJM
G R E E N  P E A S : per pkg. .......................... 23c
S P IN A C H ; per pkg...................................... 22c
R A S P B E R R IE S ; per pkg..........................  37c
S T R A W B E R R IE S ; per pkg....................... 34c
•
Gordon’s Grocery
Phone 30 Corner Bernard Ave. and W ater St.
Tlic above picture shows Mb', and Mrs. Louis Gaspardonc, who cele­
brated tliclr golden wedding nnnivesary on October 10, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gospardono were married at Co Toncho, Monplcroto, Italy in 1005, and 
came directly to Kelowna in 1003, where they have resided over since.
//
■r
WANTED—For llboml irado-lns
on your second-hand furniture, 
aeo O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
60-tfco
R A N T E D  to
W'
Jukes, who passed away October 
31st, 1944.
We have only a memory dear 
mother. Wo cherish her whole life 
through. But tho sweetness will 
live for cVer with us. We treasure 
the memory of you. Ever remem­
bered by her daughter, 
grandchildren.
POSITIOiriVANTEb
WANTED—Middle aged (Canad­
ian) couple, capable of taking 
charge of home in or near city. 
Woman to do light duties. For in­
terview write General Delivery, Ke­
lowna. 14-1£
-Used Dioyoles 
in any condition. Cosh prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
rANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L.
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
POSITION W AN T®
---------  ---------------------------- — — ------------- L---------- -^--------------------PO Sm O N WANTED — P le a ^ ^  BICYCLES, accessories and
reflned lady from city would JP|, repairs Free illustrated cata- 
like position as housekeeper. Res- logue. Western Canada’s leading 
pectable man’s nice home, Kelowna, bicycle store. Established 1910. C.. 
or .nice farm, if modern. Clean, j j  Harness & Son, 308 Notre Dame 
neat, good cook. Honest, depend- Winnipeg, Man. 12-8p
able, capable of all home duties. ----------------------------- ----------------
Non drinker or smoker. Likes danc- Y O U ’RE NOT SATISFIED! Then
KELOWNA CITY POUND
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im­
pounded and if not claimed by 8 
a.m. on Saturday, the 27th instant, 
same will be disposed of—
1 Small Black and Tan Part Dachs- 
Bons and bund (Male).
14-lc W. BLACKWOOD,
----------Phone 377tL. Poundkeeper.
October 24th, 1945. 14-lc
Province of British Columbia
“CHANGE OF NAME ACT’’
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
Notloo of Application For Change 
Of Nome
Npticc ■ is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the Dir­
ector of Vital Statistics for a change 
of name, pursuant to the provisions 
of Uie “Change of Name Act”, by 
me:—I, Walter Valentine Urlacher, 
of Kelowna, in the Province of Bri­
tish Columbia, as follows;—
NOTICE
To change my name from Walter 
IN  THE MATTER OF Lot 4, Map Valentine Urlacher to John Allen 
3056, Vernon Assessment District Forrest.
and City of Kelowna School District. Dated this 15th day of October, 
-------  A.D. 1945.
PROOF having been filed In my (signed) J. A. FORREST.
Office of the loss of Certificate of 14.1c
Title No. 98079F to the above men- ----------------------------------------------
tioned lands in the name of Kenneth 
Edgar McLeod and Florence Eliza­
beth McLeod as Joint Tenants, and 
bearing - date the 15th December,
1944. ’
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar mopth to issue to the said
THE CORPORATION OF 'THE 
DISTRICT OF .GLENMOBE
COURT oT rEVISION
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision to correct and 
revise the Voters’ List will sit in
ing and riding. Takes keen Interest* 1 why not use your spare time the Board Room, Irrigation Bldg.,
in home. Prefer adult home. Reply profitably? Why not unlock the door Glenmore, at 1 on the
Box 233, Kelowna Courier. 13-2p fo oDoortunitv? Learn bookkecDlnfi 15th NOVEMBER. 1945.
TOR RENT
'IJOB—BEiyr— Bedroom—with—or
A  without housekeeping privileges 
to lady with employment. Phone 
111-L. 14-lc
WANTED TO RENT
W '
13-^ to opportumty? Learn bookkeepmg Title in lieu of such lost Certificate, 
and accounting m your own home ^  „  having any information
m your hours off work and prepare W re n c e  to such lost Certifl-
....... yourself for opportumty when it of Title is requested to com-
knqcl^._Our presenLgor^^ municate-with-the-undersigned.
class has a l ^ t e d  n ^ b e r  of open- d A-TED at the Land Registry Of- 
mgs for candidates. First appheants Kamloops, British Columbia.
wiU be given preference. Address 
aU enquiries to: Bookkeeping In­
structor, 1240 Haro St., Vancouver,
B.C. 14-2p
R. W. CORNER,
Clerk.
R.R. 3, Kelowna, B.C.,
. October 20, 1945. 14-3c
PUT Your Typewriter to use. We
._______  have 5 service personnel wish-
house in Kelowna or vicinity, ing to rent a typewriter. Standard 
Please give phone no. B ( «  228, cash price paid. Herbert’s Business 
Kelowna Couriier. 12-3p College. Telephone evenings 409-R
-----------------  -------——— -^-----------  and we w ill call and see your ma-
fANTED TO BENT Immediately; chine. ll-4c
this 5th day of October, One thous­
and Nine hundred and Forty-five. 
“R. A. BRADEN” , 
REGISTRAR.
SEAL of 
Land Registry 
<5fKce.
DATE of First Publication: Octo­
ber 11, 1945. 12-5-c
Wsmall apartment or two rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished, by two 
business girls. Phone 96 brfore five, 
or 635-Ll after five pjn. 11-tfc pert furriers.
Fu r  COATS repaired or remod-
eUed at reasonable rates by ex-
NOTICE
nard Ave.
E. Malfet,
IN  the Matter of the Estate of 
Boy Henry Rodgers, deceased.
____  TAKE  NOTICE that all personsAr t h r it ic  Pains qalokly forgot- having claims against the above es- 
teh with “Wintrol Rubbing Oil”, tate are requirad to deliver or send
175 Ber- 
12-4p
K  yon are a lady 
Who’s about to be a bride 
Let Bibelin photograph your 
wedding 
And these you’ll  own with pride.
R I B E L I N  
PHOTO STUDIO
Phone 108 Bernard Ave.
T irANTED —By Ex-serviceman now 
W  holding responsible position in
K e lo w ^ —smte $1.00 and $1.85 sizes-at P. B. WilUts by prepaid letter post full particu-
or unfurmshed, . Most ^  , 1 to s  of tte ir claims, duly verified, to
owners of present establishment re- - ■.._____^ ^ x a  krtmtnivfrafnr txHi-ii
'OB GuaranCeed Badlo
£
turning October 31. Please reply box 
P X  Kelowna Courier. 12-tf
FOR SALE
Repairs,
E* call Fred C. Dowle, qualified 
radio technician. 14 years experi­
ence in radio; 4 years with Winni­
peg A ir Observer School 
-----------  ^ ;; ~  ~  R.CA.F., as radio engineer. PhoneSELF contained estate—includes 5 Fix-All Shop, 774, or call at 
acres orchard,_15 acres hay and 218A  Bernard Ave. 52-tfc
vegetable land, all stock. 4-room, ----- :------------------ -^-------------------
house, including new furniture, frig- 'THE Plumber Protects the Health 
idaire, electric washer, etc. Ford 1 of the Nation. For good protec- 
V -8 Sedan. Revenue grosses $6,000 tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
per year. On main highway. I^ce, 154 for plumbing, heating and sheet
$15,000. Apply Interior Agencies, metal work. ' 50-tfc
Ltd. 13-2C -----— ---------------------------------- —
fully
Ge t  a good, new sole—For extra
good shoe repair work be sureFo b  s a l e — acres of
bearing orchard of best vari- and come to the Kelowna Shoe Hos- 
eties, located in best part of town p it^  220 Bernard Ave. 51-tfc
with good fully modem 6 room ---- - ------—^ ^ —
house. A  home that w ill pay for . q o m e THING  Broken? Name your 
itself. For this and other real estate O  trouble, we’ll fix it. Specializing 
bargains See our advt. on Page 8. in repairing household appliances.
Fred W. Scott, Administrator with 
the W ill annexed of the estate of 
the said deceased, at Kamloops, Bri­
tish Columbia, on or before the 1st 
day of November, 1945, after which 
Ltd., date the said administrator with the 
WiU annexed wiU proceed to dis­
tribute the assets of the said de­
ceased' among the pariies entitled- 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claim^ of which he shaU then hat^e 
had notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 24th 
day of September, 1945. '
T. F. MCWILLIAMS, 
Solicitor for the Administrator 
with the WiU annexed.
10-5c
E. M. Carruthefs & Son, Ltd., Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna. 14-lc
Fo b  SALE>—Evening Star, open
fire, fine shape. New rubber, top 
boots, size 4V^ . Sacks, imdamaged, 
or trade for vegetables. Phone 10-R2.
14-lc
Our wide experience stUl enables 
us to repair anything. Just caU 774, 
“The Fix AU Shop” . 51-tfc
SLENDOR Tables are effective.
2 weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ 
$5; at aU druggists. '5
lUB “Seml-Flnlshed”  Service Is.  ^ A ^ -  ____________Fo b  s a l e —c ity  building lo ^  economical and convenient. Your 
Approximately 2-3 of an acre in whole family \(rash done for only 
each lot and the price is very rea- pgj. jb. For highest quaUty, 
sonable. Ample room for fruit and phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
chickens. G. R. Johnson, Real Estate, Laundry- 35-tfc
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 14-lp ---------- :--------------^ ^ — _ — ------
“ ~GOBINE FOR MEN with lower-
A T T E N T I O N !
GARAGE A  IMPLEMENT 
MEN
Ldcal agent wanted to handle 
a high grade GARDEN TRAC­
TOR with a contplete line‘ of 
' attachments. An attractive 
proposition for those engaged 
in garage or implement busi­
ness. Early delivery guaran­
teed: Enquiries addressed to 
P.O> Box 423, Edmonton, Alta., 
will be personally contacted 
later. 13-4e
L O O K !
Just What You Need
Here is your chance to win a 
GENUINE FBIG IDAIB^ Value, 
$325.00; a CONNOR THERMO 
WASHER, Value, $150.00, and 
an ELECTROLUX VACUUM 
CLEANER, Value $100.00, for 
only 50c. — 2 Tickets for $1.00. 
Write today to DRAWER 637, 
KIMBERLEY, B. C. Drawing is 
sponsored by Kimberley Rotary 
Club for ChUdren’s Playground 
and Park. Agents Wanted.. Lib­
eral Commission.
U n h o ly  M a rr ia g e  O f  L iberals  
A n d  Conservatives H u m o ro u s ly  
D escrib ed  B y L e a d e r o f C .C .F .
Harold yVinch Speaks A t C.C.F. Rally In  Support O f 
Mrs. Gladys Webster— Defends Himself Over 
Not Joining Forces W ith  Coalition In 1941—- 
C.C.F. W ould Bring A ll Power Companies Under 
Government— Calls For Development O f Steel 
Industry In Province .
W IT H O U T  a doubt, Harold Winch, C.C.F. leader in the last 
Legislature, has a self-siyled way of telling about the 
“shot-gun marriage” of the Liberals and Progressive Conserva­
tives in forming a Coalition government.
Speaking at a C.C.F. rally in support of Mrs. Gladys W eb ­
ster in the Zenith Hall, October 17, Mr. Winch had his audience 
in a humorous frame of mind as he caustically referred to both 
the Liberals and Conservatives being “at each others’ throats” 
during the Federal ^election campaign about four months ago.
“Now they come to you and say general wage-levels on the Coast 
forgive and forget what happened and in other parts of the province 
three and four months ago— l^et’s with the Okanagan Valley’s fruit 
make love and get married. That industry. ‘"The material lowering of 
was in 1941, and now on October 25, these wages and their standard of 
they want you to bless their unholy living means.they cannot buy your 
marriage. They have a flock of off- fruit',” 'he said.
spring in the Legislature, and they “ I know they tell you there are 
want you to bless them also. ’They .plenty of jobs—Hon. C. D. Howe 
attacked me for not falling in with says there are one million. But this 
them. They tell you B.C. has had only reminds us of the prosperity 
the best government in the last four that was ‘around the corner’ in de­
years. I f  that is correct, why didn’t pression days. The trouble was that 
they form a Coalition in 1939 or_w.e_co.uld_never_flnd_that„particuar_ 
1949. But oh no, they waited until comer.
1941 until they had an election.’Then “I f  we can pay 85 cents to $1.25 
they said, “Let’s get niarried”, and an hour for war, we can do it for 
now they have the unmitigated-gall peace. I f  the government can spend 
to criticize me because I  didn’t go $29,000 toi teach a man to kUl, the 
in and commit bigamy with them.” C.C.F. says we can spend money 
By this time Mr. Winch’s audience to teach a man to live.” As a means 
had reached the crescendo of their of implementing plans for additional. 
attention, and the speaker paused work, Mr. Winch called for con- 
long enough for his listeners to struction of new power plants, op- 
settle back in their chairs and listen ening up and completion of new 
to another fiery outburst. . . highways, atnd also additional home-
«Cabinet Minister ‘building.
“They accuse me of not wanting Develop Besonrees
to join in with the Coalition so that Also his government would see to 
1 could get a salary of $4,000 a it that the province’s resources in 
year as leader o f the Opposition, iron ores, magnetite near Zeballos, 
Everyone knows had I  gone into and hematite in the Interior, were 
the Coalition I  would come out as developed. As there is at present a 
a Cabinet Minister at $9,000 a year swing away from the heavy metals, 
plus expenses.”  they would also endeavor to devel-
Following this outburst, Mr. Winch op the lighter ones and the great 
then laimched into the theme of his possibilities of B.C. in manufactur- 
subject. (iThe provincial, OCF*. is ing plastics. ; „
pledged to develop a steel industry Referring to the latter, he accused 
in British Columbia; bring all pow- the present government of indiffer- 
er companies under the Provincial ence, citing the instance of one of 
Gtovernment; develop as far as pos- the pulp and paper companies, 
.‘tibia the manufacture of plastics which proffered use of its resources 
from raw materials; undertake the if  the province would put scientists 
full completion of the P.G.E., and to to work to develop plastic by-pro-
Helena Rubinstein
\
prosonts two lovely now ton shades In
A -.7'
V.
ROVAITAN
■‘•ji
develop the province’s health spas. 
He also linked the lowering of
I LOST
; S O L D IE R ’S K IT B A G  <
• containing patch work < [ quilt and shaving kit. ' 
( Leave at 189 Lawrence ![ Ave. l4-2p ;
- - 1  VFo r  SALE—40-acre Ranch — Y ed vitality, nervous debility, bedroom house. Herd of thor- niental and physical exhaustion, 
oughbred cattle, team of horses, 60 Regatin new energy and pep. Tones 
tons of hay, household furniture, g jjj invigorates the whole nervous 
farm equipment. Annual income, system. 15 days’ treatment, $1 boj?.
$7,000. Price, $15,000. For other valu- _ _  . ---- . . .
able listings see our display ad on 
page 16. Interior Agencies, Ltd.,
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 14;lc
Fo r  s a l e —Modem Home, four
rooms and bath, fireplace and
Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Arthritic 
Pain Quickiy
s o in t  W. R? TrencTLw V ’ iT-te
- its kind on the market. Apply S. M.
screened in verandahs, comer of gimpson Ltd., Sash and Door Fac-
UY PICKING LADDERS lilOW!
A  sturdy Simpson fruit picking
ladder is preferred by farmers as __ _______ ^_____
the lightest and strongest ladder of, day. Often within 48 ' hours— sometimes over-
neuritic pain, try this simple, inexpensive home 
Scipe. Get a package of Ru-cx Prescription from 
your druggist. Mix it with a quart of water, add 
the juice of 4 lemons. It’s easy and pleasant.
You need only 2 tablespopnfuls two times a
P o s fu m  p r e s e n t s  the
F O R
GUARANTEED
R a d io
REP-AHtS
mc^
RACHEt (new)
 ^**S^ I i f f •/ V*’’*
For you who like the creamy, natural look; 
Helena Rubinstein blends a new Rachel tono| 
for you who cultivate a tan, she creates her 
new Royal Tan to intensify its deep, exotic glow. 
Both in individualized formulas, one for dry, os^
for normal or oily skin. 1.25 to 2.00
35« 75« »l.50
H IN D S a .
H O N E Y  &  A L M O N D ^ T ^ ^ I  
C R E A M
Lanoline-ciuiciied i 
rongh, ictatdiT luuidt i 
stamly feel petsl-amooth.
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
25c 12 pads in box
M O D £ S S .B E LT S 2 5
call
FRIDAYS
9 .3 0  P .M . K .I.R .0 ,
and the Columbia Network
KELOGAN RADIOl 
& ELECTRIC
CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard. Ave.l
Harvey and Water St. Apply Mrs, 
Silcock, 160 Elliott Ave., or write 
Box 204, Kelowna. , 14-2p
tory. Phone 312. 48-?c
Ev e n in g  commercial Classes
will commence Thursday, Nov-FOB SALE—Seven acre farm with gj^ber 1. at 7 o’clock. Shorthand, 
three acres in Macintosh apples. «i^ewriting and Bookkeeping. Fees 
■ Small house and barn for four head, ^5 00 pgr month. Herbert’s
A ll good land. Immediate possession. Business Clolege, Casorso Blocl
uight— splendid results are obtainra. I f  the 
pains are not qiiickly relived and if you do 
not feel better, Ru-ex Pr«cfiption will cost you 
nothing to try. Your money' refunded i f  it does 
not help you. Ru-ex Prescription is sold at drug 
stores everywhere, and lecommended b7 
P. B. 'WilUts & Co,, Ltd.
Price only $3,000. G. R. Johnson.
14-lp
1t4c
Fo r  s a l e —Large prewar 1 H.C.cream separator, good condition, 
stainless discs. Also cistern pump, 
cash. Apply 148 Wilson Ave., be- 
tween 5 and 7 p.m. 14-lp
Fo r  SALE — Exceptionally gooil
buy for immediate possession. 
Modern stucco bungalow, 2 bed­
rooms, recess bath and shower and 
snudl basement, reasonably priced. 
For this and other buying oppor­
tunities see our advt. on page 8. E. 
M. Carruthers & Son, Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. •' . 14-lc
|M B SALE —I New white stucco
•P  • bungalow with kitchen, living 
room, 2 good size bedrooms, bath­
room and sleeping porch. Furnish- 
ed i f  desired. Price $3,500. Apply 
152 West Ave. 14-lp
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
Wanted Deafened 
Men and Women
To tnalce this Simple, no, risk heering test. I f  
you arc temporarily deafened, bc^ered by rin^ 
log head noises due to hardened or cow U t^  
wax (cerumen), try the Aurine Home Memod 
test that so many say has enabled them to hear 
well again. You must bear better after making 
this simple test or’you get ybur money back at 
.  .  . . .  _ 'So'donce. Ask about Aurine 
«t dniff stores eveiywhcre
on . . . 
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A > B
MARKET
Phene 820 — Free Delivery
W.J. SYMONS
P.O. Box 1420 
District Organizer 
C O N F E D E R A T IO N  
L I f E
MONEY FOB FUTURE 
DELIVERY
Safetijr and security through 
Confederation Life endow­
ments . . . consult us before 
buying.
G O O D  IN S U R A N C E
if you need it. 
G O O D  A D V IC E  
if you don't.
Boom 17, Casorso Block ' 
PHONES: Office,. 487;
House, 599.
ducts. He said pldstic products are 
now being made here, but with 
materials brought in here from the 
United States.
Of electric power, he said the C.C.
F. government would implement a 
-power program by " bringing the 
West Kootenay and the B.C.E.R. 
under the Power Bill. The present 
enactment left out 75 per cent of the 
power-development, he declared.
Spleaking of the steel industry, Mr.
Winch said, “We’ve got to have a 
steel industry, i f  we are to have any 
secondary industries, thus to provide, 
employment and to develop new in­
dustries. I f  private'capital won’t do 
it, then the government, under C.
C.F., w ill do so.”
Referring to the tourist traffic, 
the speaker said one of the first 
things the C.C.F. would do would 
be to take off tolls on bridges and 
roads. He sjx)ke at great length ov­
er the health industry. Mr. Winch 
said B.C. could become the health 
mecca of the western hemisphere.
B.C. has the greatest collection of 
mineral springs and health baths in 
the ^world, he declared, adding that 
he had been told Premier Hart had 
turned down an offer from the Sas­
soon interests of £5,000, which cal­
led for the research and develop­
ment of minerals. (‘We, have the re­
sources— w^e have the people—all 
we need is a government to dp these 
things,” he declared.
Denies Charge
Referring to the Coalition mani­
festo, Mr. Winch said' the Coalition 
had elected all their candidates be­
fore Premier Hart issued the par­
ty’s manifesto only ten days ago.
“In other words, candidates had ac­
cepted nomination without knowing 
the policy of the party for the next 
four years,” he charged.
In reply to a charge allegedly 
made by Attorney-General Mait­
land, at Golden, that the C.C.F. had 
stolen part of the Coalition platform,
Mr. Winch said the statement was 
false in view of the fact his party’s 
manifesto was issued long before 
the Coalition platform.
He declared in -1935 the C.C.F. — —---- ------------------ -----------------
party saw the country heading for $1,324,000 since it went into power, 
another war, and that they had tried O. L. Jones acted as chairman of 
to stop the .shipments of metals to the meeting.
Japan. . — --------- ----—-----
Mrs. Webster Speaks
Mrs. Gladys Webster, first speaker 
of the evening, dealt at great length 
with the socialization of industry, 
and' ‘said the co-operative packing 
houses yWere a good example of how
rnootty
TWO s iz is  2 5 Fand
We Re TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 ' Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to tlie Daily Province Modem Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
First United Church
S U N D A Y , O C T  28th
35th Church Anniversary
Preacher: R E V . DR. E. D. B R A D E N , of Vancouver 
11 a.m.— Subject: “T H E  G L E A M  O F  A L T A R  F IR E S ” 
7.30 p.m.— Subject: “U N T IL  T H E  D A Y  D A W N S ”
Special Music at each service.
o . ■
M O N D A Y , OCT. 29th
ANNWERSARY CELEBRATION
8 p.m.
Popular Lecture by Dr. E. D. Braden 
Subject: “A N  ID E A  W H O S E  T IM E  H A S  C O M E ” 
M U S IC A L  PR O G R A M  —  M O R T G A G E  B U R N IN G  
R E F R E S H M E N T S  
N o charge or collection.
GLENMORE NOTES
Bruce Moubray is a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Jack Rankin, accompanied by his
September, and again last week, 
wheii the weather became colder.
'There were two well attend^ 
political meetings held in^the Glen­
more-School last week. 'The first 
was held on Wednesday, 'when the 
speakers were W. A. C. Bennett, 
Coalition candidate for South Ok­
anagan constituency, and John Ree­
kie,' with G. C. Hume acting as
»  t h r il l  i n  e v e r y  hULL. Yesi to pool resources. She also referred sister, Loma, ieft for the Coast last chairman. The second was held on 
nndthfira’aathrilliBeveryexhilarat' to tlm_goyernnient taking oyer^ me Thursday. He returned on Monday E^day evening, with llto . Gladys
SEPTIC TANK  PEBnOT
Permlsslonr to instal a temporary
Bucholtz, on Lot 10,’ block 13, plan
2222.
ha*g mn^of^^^fr^ ^ n g ^Tapton’a tea B.C.E.R, aijd the "West Kootenay his. discharge from toe Navy. Webster and A. K  Baldock speak-
a new high in tea enjoyment Power, and touched lightly on the * * * , hi toe interests of the C.C.F.
“  toe tea m th  the brisk flavour, housing scheme now In operation in. Most apple growers in Glenmore Jack SnowseU was the chairman,
- .................. — J ot--------------------- .-------------------------  finished their picking, • and --------- ------- ;____
weather all '•
since .C'CJ*. through tod picking season, with TRY  COURIER CLASSIFIED AJDS
septic tank was granted by toe City aIwayBfire8h,BpiritedandfSl-bodied, New Zealand. She oiff to ^  have fi^h c
Council on Monday night to J. G. never flat or wiahy-washy. Ch^g<
n o w to  brisk taating lip ton ’a Tea of gw d govenment 
 ^ was Elected, declaring It had saved toe exception of a couple of days in FOB QUICK RESULTS
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r. Dowt'll, of WltinUxj f^, is u busl- Gordon Haug. who recently re- band htn e within thcMR'xt two weeks. O p O P i r  A U C  | | A |  f|  I FTTFRS TO EDITOR 
__I.. M'wO.iun.. ei'ived Ills retirement from tlio Can- Mr. lluug tiaw Bcrvice in India with lv C *O L « iV r tO O  O v fL *L ^  L cAj I  1 Inesa visitor I  Kelowna tliis week, cei  hi  ti t f  tlie  . ll  ti  i  i  I i  it  
a truest of Uio Iloyal Anne Hotel. udian Army with the rank of Cap- tlie Army.
• » • tain, arrived In Kelowna last week • • • • ,, , , ,
Cupt. D. Thomas, of Vernon, spent (md expects to remain here. Mrs. lJunaway left on biinday for
isovcrul dny0 In Kelowna U1I3 week, jfauii is expected to Join her lm«- Vancouver on u buidncKa trip.
SPECIAL MEETING
WHitrS ALL THIS 
TALK ABOUT 
BRISK FLAVOBR?
It’s the brisk flavour of Lipton’s Tea 
that they’re all tiilking about—the 
brisk flavour that’s always fresh, 
livelyj and full-bodied, never flat 
or insipid. People in the know 
are enjoying richer tea pleasure 
by changing to brisk tasting 
lipton’s Tea.
Sister Hollingshcad, Of Van­
couver, Pays Juodge Official 
Visit Last Week
A spcclul meeting of tlie Kelowna 
Kebokuh Lodge, No. 30, was held 
on Monday evening. October 15th, 
when Mrs. Hu/.el Holllngshcud, of 
Vancouver, President of the Rebek- 
ah Assembly, I.O.O.F., of Brltlsli 
Columbiu, paid her olTiclul visit to 
tho Kelowna Lodge.
Prior to tlie buslncsa meeting 
approxilnatcly thirty-flve members 
and visitors enjoyed a supper, which 
was arranged and convened by Sis­
ter M. Downey.
When tho President was Introduc­
ed by Sister Eva Rankin, Past Noble 
Grand, acting us marshal, she was 
uccorn,pnnled by Sister Irm Atlclnson, 
Treasurer of the Rcbeknh Assembly, 
I.O.O.F., of B.C., Sister Doro, P.P, 
of Jurisdiction odf B.C., Sister Mc- 
Cnllum, P.M., of Jurisdiction of A l­
berto, and Sister Patterson, D.D.P. 
There was little business to trans­
act and tho highlight of tho evening 
was the Inspiring address given by 
President Holllngshcad. After tho 
address President Holllngshcad was 
presented with n token of apprec­
iation by Sister Patterson, D.D.P.
■ Duo to the absence through Ill­
ness of Sister Commot, N.G., the 
meeting was conducted by Sister 
Gibb, R.SJM.G.
During tho evening Sister Alice 
Dyrncs, P.N.G., was presented witli 
a veteran’s Jewel by Sister Holl- 
Ingshead. This had a very special 
meaning for Sister Byrnes as the 
Jewel hod belonged to her (ate 
mother.
Following the meeting Sister 
Granger entertained nt bridge at 
her home on Bernard Avenue, when 
the high scorer was Bro. R. P. Hug­
hes.'
On Tuesday, President Hollings- 
head was driven to Vernon for a 
special meeting. Accompanying the 
president were Sisters A. M. Hardie, 
L. Patterson, C. B. Smith and H. J. 
Melsted. These ladles were the 
guests of the Vernon Rebekah Lodge 
at a chicken supper and attended 
the Lodge meeting in the evening.
J. M. Blair, of Winnipeg, is a 
visitor in Kelowna this week and 
while in town is a guest of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel.
IIUILDINO BWl'LIEW
Rutlund, B.C.,
October 2.5, 1945.
Tlie Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Would you kindly allow me some 
space in your column, to enable mo 
to lighten the load on my con­
science?
'rhere are more and more of our 
men returning from the buttle front 
—tile buttle front where gigantic 
decisions concerning all of us were 
made. Hud it not been for these 
men God alone knows what dire 
hardsiiips we would all be sullc;ring 
now. Yet It would appeur thoro nro 
u great number who do not aocin 
to recognize this. For Instance, ©no 
of the small 'items In tlio great debt 
owed to these men is our duty to 
ensure them of a home to which 
they cun return. T’hls is proving an 
obstacle of great worry to them. 
No doubt tho government Is trying 
to remedy the situation but in somci 
instances this is in 'a round-about 
manner. For example, us soon ns 
or Just before, tho housing program 
for returned men got under way the 
government lifted tho restrictions 
on plumbing such as baths, basins, 
etc., whereby no more permits arc 
required and hence leaving the dis­
tribution to dealers.
To my thinidng this situation Is 
far from satisfactory. From my ex­
perience I w ill cite you one ex­
ample. 1 have a contract to erect a 
house for a returned man. I have 
had this house roughed up and 
ready for tho plumbing for two 
months. The plumber, holding tho 
sub-contract for plumbing and heat­
ing, has not been able to obtain the 
necessary materials. I do not think 
this is a square deal, In view of tho 
fact that a competitor In the plumb­
ing business has been In this time 
able to provide Pembroke baths in 
a house built for non-returned men.
I suppose this Is possible In that'he 
probably obtained an old one as u 
trade-in .which he would, In all like­
lihood, install later in a home for 
one of our returned men. The non- 
returned men have stayed home, 
made money and are now in a posi­
tion to. pay the price necessary to 
obtain these new baths, etc., and 
our returned men can take the 
trade-ins or wait.
Can someone fe ll me how long this 
type of deal is to go on? 'We all 
backed the government to total vic­
tory, why should we not get justice 
out of victory??
FRED WOSTRADOWSKI.
WINFIELD OYAMA
_ ____  A bingo game with atlrucUvc
Mesdames J. Shanks, N. Arnold, ^ .......4 A U...III.......-..... . lair ciowtl lo Uic uyainu Uommun-
T I M E L Y  
R E C I P E S
Standbys And Novelty Includ- S u i b S p S l J l n S
cd In Recipes Fcatarine
C. Metcalfe and A. Smith were co 
hostesses at a shower and sodul ev­
ening hold In the Winfield Commun­
ity Hall on Friday, October' 19. 'rhe 
bingo prizes were as follows: Pheas-
Bcots
oar- very best. After the Dresents were
bag
of onions, Mrs. Dobson; jar of honey,
shut gun 
chocolate.
ITie Victory Sewing Group will 
rc-commenco weekly meetings In 
tho Hall on Friday, Nov. 2, at 2.30
Beet relishes and pickles qro ye r- r  t. ft r t  pr t  r  ,„-;,ey’ cups and suu
round standbys W^ lUi most good displayed, dancing commenced and Evlcs- 3 lbs sugar Mrs
housekeepers. Easy to prepare, their contimjed until 130, music being 'butter,- M^i k S
ceior and tang adds interest to meals siqipllcd by Mr. and Mrs. S. Jones, .-ord wood, Mr. Crawford; bag 
at any time of the year. Mrs. J. Shanks, k Ifo Sommervllle, p  shore
Beet Jam Is more of ,a novelty. W. Hurt ond Bert Hoffman. During * • &noro.
It holds Us own on the score of tho evening refreshments were scr- 
llavor with fruit Jams; to,ps some of ved by tho hostesses, 
them for its naturally brilliant color. • « •
It should inalto a special appeal this Pte. Roy Barger, stationed nt Ver- p.m. Sewers are needed to make 
year at tho ond of n season when non, was a rccCnt visitor ut Uio civilian and prisoner of war gar- 
fruits for Jam making were none too home of Mf. and Mrs. R. R. Me- ments. Work may bo taken homo, 
plentiful Donagh. ♦ • •
T oday 's  recipes from tho Consum-  ^  ^  ^ Bernard'Gray, son of Mr. and Mrs.
or Section of the Dominion Depart- and Mrs. Clifford Jones and Arthur Gray, has returned homo
ment o f Agriculture include tho re- »»«vo taken up residence In after being dcmoblllzicd from tho
Z o t o v  Jam and two of their most tholr new home.  ^  ^ Air Force.  ^  ^ ^
*’TJThoBo‘ who*”ony“ day‘nSw" wllI Cpl. Wilfred *Brodlo, wlio has Just F.O. L. Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs.
1^  h%ts” from^tho garden returned from lour years service A. A. Evans, who returned from 
1^  whiter u^sc hcro^ t^ TO n overseas. Is visiting with his parents, overseas two weeks ago. has boon
Mr. arid Mrs. Brodle. HosStn?‘lew reminders. Beets keep best at tho Kelowna General
In^tonf^^ Mr. and Mrs. Art. Williams have .i m  a r> m —.i38°F. lo  keep tqcrn crisp m sioragc, ihnlr Rnn.tn.inur Pnl Mr. and Mrs. A. Davidson nrriv-
ov(poratlon should bo prevented so their son-in-law, Cpl. soturday. . . .  Hfm -vinwnri ----- j lost and oro staying
a covering of sand is called for. * • * In the summer homo belonging to
IVlstlng, rather than cutting the jyjj. q  Hawks, of Mrs. Davidson’s father, M, M. Chur-
tops off reduces bleeding uud tn s Portland, former rcsidchts - of this chill.
helps not only to preserve the color djgtrlct, vfero recent visitors hero. » . * * j j *
but also to prevent decay. ' Their daughter, Mrs, Hogenson, of Miss Jamieson has returned to
Ruby J®ui Vancouver, Washington, uccompan- Vernon u ft^  spending a couple of
4 cups peeled, finely chopped beets them. While hero she was tho months In Oyama, the house guest
2 cups peeled, finely chopped car- j  shanks,
rots
of Mrs. Beaton Smith.
2 cups boiling water
3 cups sugar
2 lemons, grated rind and Juice
3 oranges, grated rind and Juice 
J4 teaspoon allspice
t/j teaspoon cloves 
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon 
G teaspoon ginger 
Boll Vegetables in water for 20 
minutes. Add sugar, bring to a boil
J. McRobb, of Osoyoos, was a 
guest at the home of Mrs. Goss re­
cently.
« • * ^
Ven. D. S. Catchpole will give the 
Harvest Thanltsgivlng address at 
St. Margaret’s Church, Sunday, Oc­
tober 28, at 7.30 p.m.
* ♦ * ''
Kenny Tone, Herbert and Ray-
and boil 10 minutes. Add grated mend Simpson have been busy boys 
rind and Juice of lemons and oran- during the week. They have been
You Sacrificed 
. to W in the W a r. . .
Now
fon Must 
CM IDTS
ges, and spices; boll until thick, a- 
bout 15 minutes. Pour into hot, ster­
ilized Jars, cool and seal. Yield, 
about 3 pints.
Pickled Spiced Beets 
15 large beets 
3 large white onions 
1 teaspoon celery seed 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 teaspoon mustard seed 
j4 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
.j/i cup brown sugar 
5 cups vinegar
collecting the old clothes for the 
War Relief Drive.
• • • .
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Paterson have 
as their guest the latter’s father, 
Mr. Halford, also E. Murray and G. 
Newman, all of West Vancouver.
• • •
Many hunters have come into the . 
district from other parts. Among 'g 
these was Malcolm Douglas, a for­
mer resident of Winfield.
GEORGE ELLIS
 ^ , ’ , The Woodsdale Packing House are
Boil beets imtil tender, pern and having their annual dance in the 
slice. Peel and slice omens and mix Winfield Community Hall, October 
with beets. Pack in hot sterilized 25. 
jars. Add spices and sugar to vine- ' * « *
gar, bring to boiling point and pour Mrs. Calloway left Saturday for ’ gnecial Renresentative for the 
over beets; seal. Yield. 4 pints. an indefinite period in the United 7 "epresemauve lor me
Beet Relish States. * North American L ife Assurance
2 qts. cooked chopped beets _ • * • Company at Kelowna, who has re-
1 qt. finely shredded cabbage Winfield’s quote for the ninth_'^c- turned to the Company, following
1 cun crated horseradish (optional) tory Loan has been set for $35,000, ■ .. • -tu
2 S s  v S ^  more than the eighth two years on active service with
1 teaspoon salt , loan. the Canadian Aimy. (Advt.
■14 teaspoon-pepper— ;------------- -^------- -^--- ----------- :---------------- ...........................................
Mix all ingredients, put into ster­
ilized jars and seal. Yield, about 4 
pints.
s .
Through w ar-fom  years y o u  have loaried  yo ur m o n ey  to  h e lp  
achieve m ilita ry  v ic to ry / to  h e lp  fight in flation / to  b u ild  a future financial reserve.
The n e ed  for y o u r  h e lp / to d a y / Is just as great. Y o u  are asked
to  p le d g e  a part o f y o u r incom e to  h e lp  our fighting m en back to  health and peacetim e
/ I Ijob s  . . /  to  p ro v id e  credits for Britain/ the country w ho h e ld  back th e  enem y until
, y I I
w e w ere  ready (M u c h  o f this cred it w ill b e  used for B .C  goods) . . .  and  in c id e n ta lly / to  
h e lp  secure th e  investm ent yo>u have already, m ade in bonds.
Rem em ber/ these bonds are as g o 9 d  as m oney in the  bank— even  
b e tte r-~ th e y  draw  greater interest/ th e y  are neg o tiab le  at an y  tim e. T h e y 're  a
' I
sound investm ent/as  sound as Canada itself. So to d a y  m ake yo u r p le d g e  . . •
S IG N  Y O U R  N A M E  F O R  V IC T O R Y .
This advertisement sponsored by
•  W E S T M IN S T E R  B REW ER Y L T D . •  S IL V E R  S P R IN G  
B R E W E R Y  L T D . •  V IC T O R IA  P H O E N IX  
Br e w i n g  C O . (1 9 2 0 ) L T D . 
Ra i n i e r  BREWING co.
—  OF C A N A D A  L T D .
Suhstfttaries o f
C oosf Breweries L td .
O Vancouver 
O Victoria k 
A  Naw WailmlMta*
BRITAIN STARTS 
CLOCK PROGRAM
United Kingdom clock manufac­
turers intend to make eight million 
popular priced watches-^yearly as 
part'"of their great peacetime pro­
gram. These watches will go to all 
parts of the world. One of the larg- , 
est United Kingdom clock making 
firms reports a widespread demand | 
for the moderately priced watch, es­
pecially from China, Africa and In- I 
dia. The present strength of the ih-v| 
dustry is to be alimented by the' 
addition of a number of former war 
factories. Besides clocks and watch- | 
es they w ill make: instruments for 
civil aircraft, cameras, binoculars, 
microscopes, navigation instruments | 
and car dashboard instruments.
NOW MORE t h a n  EVER
G i l  M e r v ' y t i
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phone 380
TIIUKSDAY. OCVOBEil 25, IMS THE KELOWNA COURIER PACE EtEVi£^
PUBUCITY OF 
B.C, LACKING
SAYS visrroR
Senator V irgil W arren  De­
clares U.S. Unaware O f Can­
ada’s Beautiful Scenery
SAYS EDUCATION 
STARTS AT HOME
Pcachland P .T .A , Is Addressed 
B y  Mrs. J. Reeding And Mrs. 
W . E. Unwin
F IR S T  V IS IT  H E R E
Saya Vacation W orld  • W ou ld  
Flock Hero I f Counflry W a s  
Publicized
‘The Interior of British Columbia 
la not publicized halt chough, with 
Uie result people o f  the United Sta­
tes ore totally unaware of the un­
surpassed beauty of the Okanogan 
Volley."
So stated Senator Virgil A. War­
ren, Sipokane, District Secretary of 
the Uons Club, when ho paid his 
initial visit here last week fo attend 
the ofliciid presentation of the Lions 
charter to tho local organization. 
Senator Warnm was loud In his 
praise over the hospitality shown 
by Canadians, dnd wos surprised ov­
er tho excellent condition of tho 
highway between Kelowna and tho 
American border.
“I  am certainly going to come 
back to tho Olomogftn," ho said, 
when ho expressed regret that ho 
had to cut his visit short duo to 
pressure of business. “ I f  tho North­
western part of tho United States 
and Canada had tho same publicity 
as California, tho whole vacation 
world would flock to this part of 
the country," ho declared.
Elaborating on tho unlimited pos­
sibilities of tho tourist trade In the 
Okanagan, Senator Warren referred 
to tho ideal hunting and Ashing 
grounds In this district. “Even tho 
aquatic aPorts in Kelowna has a 
big drawing crowd In the States, 
but you still don't let us know 
enou^ about your attractions,’’ he 
said. “For Instance,; the Sun Valley, 
in Idaho, Is built up of artifleial 
beauty, whereas yoqrs is entirely 
natural.”
Tourist Trade
Senator Warren thought', however, 
that greater consideration should be 
given by Provincial and Federal 
governments In road construction. 
He predicted a huge tourist trade 
within the next lew  years, and said 
oil companies wUl be building scor­
es more service stations along the 
highway as traffic increased.
Refening to the need for more 
community spirit and better imder- 
standing between countries, Senator 
Warren thought service, clubs pave 
the way for more mutual understan­
ding. He thought service clubs had 
a prominent duty to perform in 
community life and pointed oujt 
” that~Elons“ is at presen1rin—15“ d iif^  
erent countries.
“I f  we have more service clubs 
in the world, there would be greater 
understanding among people, and we 
wouldn’t have international probr 
lems.” The United States visitor re­
ferred to the recent Sah Francisco 
conference and pbSnted out that' 
many of the delegates were mem­
bers of the International Lions Club.
Restful Country
He noticed a deflnite "take-your- 
tinie” atmosphere among the people 
o f the Interior, and remarked it was 
a pleasant change to come here 
and get away from the more busy 
metropolitan cities. Senator Warren 
said the hospitality of Canadians in 
the Interior was wonderful and re­
marked, “ it isn’t the big things that 
are planned, it is the little nicetiM 
that one remembers. The big things 
always take care of themselves.”
Palestine has three officials lan­
guages: English, Moslem and Heb­
rew.
Telescopic roadways 80 feet long 
were a remarkable feature of Mul­
berry, the prefabricated Allied har­
bor used on D-Day, They adjusted 
themselves flexibly to the wave ac­
tion in toe Channel.
Ninety per cent of u child’s edu­
cation starts In the homo, Mrs. J. 
Heeding, president of tho Penticton 
P.T.A., told ineinbors of too Pouch- 
huid F.T.A., at a meeting held In 
the Municipal Hull on October 10. 
Mrm W. E. Unwin, secretary of too 
Penticton brunch, also addressed tho 
meeting.
Mrs. Reeding, In speaking on tho 
“Meaning, Reason and Program of 
tho P .TA .’’, was of too opinion 
that If problems arise botweon tea­
cher and children, too parents of 
tho child should go to too teacher 
and talk over tho problems. She 
thought that greater Interest should 
bo worked up In P .TA .’s, and that 
mothers of children just commen­
cing school should attend meetings 
for their own bencllt.
Mrs. Reeding extended oh invi­
tation to tho Poachlund local to at­
tend a meeting of tho Penticton P. 
T.A. on October 20, when Mrs, A ll- 
son M. Kern, executive secretary of 
tho Dominion Homo and School 
Clubs, w ill speak.
Mrs. Unwin spoko of tho P.T.A. 
helping to raise funds towards the 
Chair of Home Economics at U.B.C., 
and for tho homo economics practice 
classes at homo. “The P.T.A. stood 
for better relationship between 
children and parents, and happiness 
between children and school”, she 
said. Many questions were asked 
the visitors. Later u social hour was 
spent, tho hostesses serving tea be­
ing Mrs. O. Wells, Mrs. H. Charlton 
and Mrs. J. P. Scdlar.« • *
A  Coalition meeting was held in 
the Municipal Hall Monday of last 
week. Speakers were W. A. C. Ben­
nett, Coalition candidate, Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow and J. E. Reekie. Co- 
chairmen on the platform were J. P. 
Long and J. Cameron. Mrs. Gum­
mow and Mr. Reekie spoke a few 
minutes endorsing Mr. Bennett’s 
platferm. Mr. Bennett then gave a 
record of the policies carried out 
by the Coalition Government dur­
ing the past four years, and an out­
line of the, Government’s program 
for the future development of Bri­
tish Columbia. After the meeting, 
coffee was served by the ladies and 
a social hour spent.* * «
The W. A. of the Canadian Leg­
ion held their monthly meeting in 
the Legion Hall, Wednesday of last 
week, with Mrs. F. E. Wralght in  the 
chair^ in the absence of Mrs. F. 
Topham, Sr. Mrs. F. Topham, Jr., 
was appointed to be in charge of 
the canvassers and sale of poppies. 
The executive, Mrs. Topham, Sr., 
Mrs. A. West and Mrs. Wraight, 
were-appointed-to-toe-Rehabilitation“  ^
committee. Arrangements were 
made to help the men cater for the 
social in November.- Tea was served 
by the hostes^ Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
The feasibility of having a read­
ing room was discussed by the lib­
rary committee at a meeting held 
in toe library Tuesdiay of last week, 
but it was decided that toe present 
room vras too small, and there was 
no other place available. A  resolu­
tion was to be sent to the Gouncil 
suggesting that the Municipal Hall 
be modernized in the near future 
and a room be'set aside in it for a 
library.
Pte. Austin Mitchell, of Summer- 
land, who has juist returned from 
overseas, spent a few days last week 
at toe home of his sister, Mrs. W. J. 
Bradbury. '
Pte. D. Marwick, of Cockkane, 
Ont., spent the week-end at the 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. A. McKay.
Pte. N. Bradbury arrived from 
the Coast Saturday of last week to 
spend a leave at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Brad­
bury.
Miss Janet Clayton arived from 
the Coast Saturday of last week to 
spend a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bradbury.
The population of the Netherlands 
East Indies is 67,000,000. Capital is 
Batavia, on Java Island.
Mulberry, the prefabricated har­
bor used in the invasion, was plan­
ned by toe Bitish Admiralty and 
the Wdr Office and constructed join­
tly by the Army and toe Navy.
(There are 4,817 miles of canals in 
the Netherlands, vital to internal 
communications.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
SE E  U S  FO R  Q U A L IT Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
o. CEMENT
e FLUE LINING
’ 0 VITRIFIED
SEWER PIPE
0 FIRE BRICp/Ak..
0 PRESSED BRICK
' 0 GYPROC
W ALL BOARD
W m .  H A U G  <a S O N
Phone 66
Established 18^2
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
Helps Check Colds Q uickly
You can often oheck a cold quiddy 
if  ;rou follow these instructions.
Just as soon as you feel tho cold com­
ing on and cxpenenco headache, pains 
in the back or limbs,'soreness through 
the body, take a Par^ol tablet, a good 
big driw  of hot lemonade or ginger tea 
and go to bed.
The Paradol affords almost immed­
iate relief from tho pains and aches and 
helps you to get off to sleep. The dose 
may be repwted^ if necessary, accord­
ing to the directions. If there is sore­
ness of the throat,, gar^e with two 
Paradol tablets dissolved m water. Just 
try POnidol the next time you imve a 
cold.and we believe that you 'will be 
well pleased. Paradol docs not disap­
point.
Dr. Chase*s Paradol
N ow  Itiot Vfetory Is ours ant| poaco hoo 
sotumed to the world, all o f us have an 
imlnedlato dbllaatioii to our sorvico men 
and women.
Our Victory Is not complote until w e have 
provided all our wounded sailors# soldlero 
and ciirmon and thoso.who have boon 
prisonorsrof-war with the host medical earn 
and ottontldn. Theroare over 62,000 sorvico 
.men and women whs wore either woundotl 
or prisonors^-war.
Our Victory Is not comploto until o ve iv  
mother, w ife  and other dopondonts o f those* 
who made tho supreme sacrifice, oro given 
adequate pensions. Over 08,000 Canadians 
diodforus.
Our Victory Is not complete until tho thou* 
sands o f young Canadians who wont dIrecti 
from school Into tho forces are trained and 
equipped to open the doore o f opportunity 
In a world at peace.
Our Victory is not complete until w o fulfil 
our obligations to every service man and 
woman who unselfishly gave the host years 
o f  their lives that we might continue to live 
in freedom. Over 808,000 wore the Cana­
dian Uniform.
Help make our Victory oompletol Support 
Canado'e Ninth Victory Loon to tho utmost 
and buy bonds to give a ll Cofiodlon sorvioo 
men and women their opportunity In o 
peacetime world. Help them bridge tho gap 
in the porlod o f roHid|ustment from service 
to clviUon life.
When you buy Victory Boi^ds you help to 
insure your future, tho future o f those neor 
and dear to you and the future o f Canada. 
Thoro will be but one Victory loon In tho noxt 
12 months—’the same rate of. saving will 
buy twice as many Victory Bonds In the 9th 
loon as compared to previous loons.
There are 4 woye you con buy Victory 
Bondst
1. For Cash.
2. By i;egular monthly payments over o  
period o f 12 months out o f your pay 
envelope.
3. By the deferred payment plan. It Is o  
w ay you can buy more Victory Bonds 
with money os you get it.
4. By personal arrangement with your 
bank, trust or loon company.
BOOCAnON
To the People of Kelowna:
Kelowna has passed through the great conflict just finished 
with as little suffering and as few trials as any city in the world. 
W e  have lived in comfort, and, excepting for a few petty annoy­
ances, our lives have followed a peaceful and even tenor. Our 
sleep has been undisturbed by the sotmd of falling bombs or even 
distant gunfire; our homes are intact.
Nevertheless, Kelowna has an admirable war record. W e  have 
given freely of our sons and daughters and they ha've acquitted 
themselves extremely well in foreign fields. W e may be justifiably 
proud of our record in a score of civilian war services and we have
been wise enough to invest to our limits in the various Victory 
Loans.
But, though the guns have ceased firing, the end of the war 
is not quite yet. Above are outlined a few of the reasons why we 
must once again answer the call to invest our dollars in the future 
of Canada.
Now , more than ever before, it is our duty and our privilege 
■— as a token of thanksgiving— t^o “Sigfn Our Nam e For Victor}^*.
JA M E S  D. P E T T IG R E W , Mayor.
The Corporation of The City of Kelowna
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Directory
ACCOUNTANTS CONTRAaORS
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
FnbUo Aoooantont
e  .
A  COMPLEmi AOCOUNTma 
8EBVI0B.
Phono 840 - Gen Dd., Kolownn
J O S E P H  R O SSI
CONTOACrrOB
Plastering and idaaonry
Oflico - - D. Chapman Barn 
P.O. Dock 12
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTVDBDAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TBUOKS 
Aflaasoy Harrla Farm Implamento 
Inwrenoe A to. Phono SS3
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PUONB 0S2 
Bcflldenoo Phone 749
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PnONE 208 1AT>.
Elaulago Contractors. Worchoua* 
Ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
DHimlture packing, crating and 
(hipping.
G EO . F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
200 Ethel St. — Phono 4881A
PROVINCE BUYS 
VICTORY BONDS
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pasteurised M ilk and Cream 
PHONE 705
M A C 'S  Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and FUmace 
Repairs
A ll Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 164
ELEaRlCIANS
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
DENTIST
W iUits Block Phone 89
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTBIAL ELECm iCIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewonnd 
V and Repaired
CLEMENT AVE. 
(between Richter and Ethel Sts.)
INSURANCE AGENTS
DB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgedn 
Shepherd Block -  Phone 2123 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
S. R. D A V IS
j7CrKENNEDY7C:LUr 
Maclaren Blk. > Phone 410 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
C. M . H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative. NorttierD 
OkanngBn
OIDTUAL U F B  OF CANADA
FBEDEBICK JOUDBT 
Optooietrlst
Phor£ 373, Royal Anne Building
G R E A T -W E S T  L IF E  
A S S U R A N C E  CO.
c^o Interior Agencies Ltd., 
Bernard Ave - Phone 67 
N. WHITE, District Organizer 
(former offices with D. Fillmore)
BEAUTY SALONS l i s t e n  T O
T I L L I E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that athactlve hair-do 
PHONE - 426
A C B  C O M M B I U T A T O n  A N I  
iM A S T B R  S T O ia V  TBU U Bm
Mr. East spent a few  days in Ver­
non visiting his wife, who is re­
covering from a serious operation-
Lt. Bob Browne-Clayton and Mrs. 
Browne-Clayton left last Monday to 
spend six weeks in Vancouver.
'THIS IS 
CANADA':
pnatsNTiD »r
rHB MILt-eRS OF
r , iumutay
Wednesday 
[ Friday
i C K O V
9.15 pjn.
PURITY FLOUR- PURITY OATS
s o m «t l i ia B s S
V o u r  family will expect som e- 
thing m ore than business efficiency from the executor 
and trustee o f your estate. T h e  intangibles naturally  
count for a  great deal; complete bu t simple ex­
planations, counsel and assistance on fam ily matters, 
an  understanding approach, are all-im portant to  
the comfort and contentment o f beneficiaries. A p ­
pointing this trust company under your W ill means 
that your family will deal mziinly with a  single ex­
perienced Officer. T h e  services to your ^ t a t e  w ill 
be  channelled through him ; he w ill consult w ith  
your fam ily on every important decision and keep  
them in  touch with the progress o f  their aifairs. 
T hey  w ill have a  human and personal relationship 
with this trust <x>mpany. W e  invite your inquiries*
Rags, P ap er A n d  C o tto n  P adding  
G o  T o  M a k e  P air o f M a n ’s Boots  
W h ic h  R etail In China or. $ 4 8 ,0 0 0
Missionary’s W ife  Tells O f Hardships— Meagre Pro­
tection Against Cold W inter plasts— Systematic 
Looting of Japanese Creates Shortages— Inflation 
Prices Lower Standard O f Living— Conditions 
In China Are Desperate
Ra g s , paper, cotton cloth and cotton padding— these were 
the sumptuous materials which went to make a pair of 
man's boots costing $800 Chinese, or approximately $48 Can­
adian, last winter. Back from the China Inland Mission (Inter­
denominational) just the other day, Mrs. G. IT. Harris, mis­
sionary's wife, tells the story of her purchase of a pair of shoes 
for her husband.
$250, Chinese, went to the woman who sewed coarse paper 
and old rags together.to make the solps.
$300, (Chinese, bought one square foot of black cotton cloth 
for the uppers.
Cotton padding cost nothing fortunately, since Mrs. H am s  
had it on hand, but another $250, Chinese, went to the cobbler 
who sewed the soles to the tops.
So, for a total of eight hundred 
dollars, Chinese, the missionary 
husband was provided with a pair 
of boots scarcely better than bed­
room slippers. And these were mea­
gre protection against the cold in 
northern, mountainous Kansu pro­
vince, where the temperature drops g . c .  H olds More Than A ny
well below zero In winter. O rtier P rov in ce
Cut off by the invading Japanese '-'U ier l^rovince
armies, with a young son Interned , . x. J'- . -
by the Japanese In the occupation A  total of $7,500,000 has been Inves-
zone, Mr. and Mrs. Harris shared ted In Canada’s 9th V lcto^^I^an 
with the people of China the fruits by the Government of British Col- 
o f fourteen years of Invasion. Sys- umbia, it was announced by Premier 
tematic looting by the Japanese of ohn Hart, following a visit from 
everything useful to their war ma- members of the provincial executive 
chine created shortages, prelude to of the Victory Loan organization. 
Inflation. And inflated prices of even This investment brings the totol 
the most primitive necessities meant holdings of Victory Bonds In the 
a standard of living so low that it Is sinking fund, various trust aewunts 
difficult for us In Canada to visual- and Workmen’s Compensation Board 
Ize conditions. Tea—the Chinese ne- funds to nearly $70,000,000. 
cessity—was $70 a pound (Cahad- Up imtil the present investment, 
Ian) when the Harris’ left and sugar the GSovernnient held ' In Victory 
hadn’t been seen for years. Candles bonds $61,078,200, which at that timb 
cost several hundred dollars (Chin- was the largest amount held by any 
ese) each so that it was customary provincial goveriunent In Canada 
to rise with the sun and go to bed either, on a per capita basis or in 
at dark. Oil for the lamps had been total volume. The latest Investment, 
unprocurable for years. it is expected, will keep British
ConidlUoiis Desperate Columbia with the same record,
Conditions in China generally are the province holding $69,478,-
>  making .nnanneameni, W  
’th "  able fund, to thla Kh V ^ i y  L o M
S ' i a r  ■'dototog T S t e  O toS ?  S jm tol™  to  Span-
one-tim e flourishing silk arid cotton ditures already incurred in connec-
Japanese and the raw materials sent dnrinff
to Japan. It has been impo^ible to teture needs the country during 
import cloth from other sources reconstruction period.
such-as-Britainr^India, and-the Un-----The-amount_Invested_at_this_tlme^
ited States. Home weaving by the by the Province of British Colpnbia 
peasant farmers of cotton and flax is the second largest sum contributed 
grown on their own farms has sup- toward any Victory Loan catnpaignj 
plied cloth for only a very small by the province. The largest amount 
percentage. United China ReUef has was $8,000,000 invested in the fourth 
assisted in setting up the beginnings Victory Loan.
of textile indiist^ in certain libera- The lead given by British Colum- 
ted areas. But these have been a bia has earned this province an en- 
mere drop in the bucket for the viable reputation elsewhere in the 
vast majority of China’s four hun- Dominion and has evinced wide- 
dred million people, many of them spread interest and brought forth 
literally stripped bf all possessions w o ^  of commendation from lead- 
by Japan. Homeless, bereft o f par- ers in the Dominion Government, 
ents and other r^ tives , thousan^ gonstanUy adhering to the pol- 
of babies are being cared for in investing the maximiun am-
“warphanages” or^nized imder the available to Victory bonds, the 
sponsorship of Madame ChiOTg Kai- j g^g endeavoured to play
Shek. For these, every stitch of part in the winning of the war, 
clothing • It is interesting to note that a very
Give All We Can Spare large proportion of toe funds so in- 
The National Clothing Collection, vested form part of the suu>lus re- 
st>bnsored by the Canadian United serves which have been built up by 
Allied Relief Fund on behalf of Un- the government during the past few 
ited Nations Relief and Rehabili- years to finance immediate post-war 
tation Administration, appeals ton s  undertakings amounting to $30,000,- 
in Canada to give all we can spare ooo, so that this province would be 
without replacement to help re- in a position to make a very definite 
clothe the destitute peoples of Chi- contribution to the solving of pro- 
na, as well as our otoer Allies who blems during that difficidt period 
have borne the brunt of the war. of transition, between the end of 
This winter, men, women and child- hostilities and toe re-establishment 
ren in Belgium,- China, Czechoslov- of more normal economic conditions.
akia, Denmark, France, Greece, Lux- —---- — r—----------—;
embourg, the Netherlands, Norway. ___ ______ . ___________
I’ oland, Russia and Yugoslovia, face R D I T I G U  D R IV 1 7  
death and disease from exposure if A/AVK v u
help is not forthcoming from us in EXPORTS
A  common pool of used clothing ___ _
will be formed from which the Un- , ,
ited Nations ReUef and Rehabilita- The Daily, T e l^ a p h  announces 
tion Administration will distribute that twelye well-known _ London 
suitable clothing, free to the needy fashion houses have formM the In- 
and destitute of these countries corporated Society of London Fash- 
without discrimination. ion Designers with plans for a big
These are the types of clothing for export drive next J^uary, when dis- 
which an appeal is being made— ploy models of tailored suits and 
suits, odd coats, skirts, trousers, dresses will be staged for overseas 
dresses, shirts, blouses, overcoats, buyers who have large orders to 
jackets, scarves and shawls, foot- place for British clothes, 
wear and blankets. Clothing for ^
both winter and summer wear is * *  *  o r < 'r o  r < A n
needed. Although clothing need not k A I j A K  N k I o  f U IC  
be in perfect repair, it must be use­
ful to the people who will receive R D I T I Q H  Q H I P Q  
it. A ll types of washable garments AJAm  A AiJA A zyAAAA z j
should be washed before they are _____
given to. the Collation, but need ^  special radar set is to be pro-
"u* duced for United Kingdom mer-
should be clean and sanitary, but ships. A  government-appoin-
need.not be dp’-cleaned before be- ^gd scientific committee has prepar-
r-i 3 performance specification.
The National Clothing Collection has now been sent to toe
O^ober 1 to 20th is an manufacturers of radar apparatus,
tunity for you to contribute all the
clothing, footwear and bedding you the meantime arrangements
can spare without replacement for have been made to prowde ship 
the relief of our needy Allies. What owners who require them with 
can you spare that they can wear? manufactured for toe
There is a National Clothing Col- British A d m ira^  durmg the war, 
lection receiving depot in your which are suitoble for use in nier- 
neighborhood. See that your spare chant ships. Otoer fonns of radio 
apparel is delivered there. navigational aids which will make
____________________ Britain’s merchant, fleet the safest
in the world are also under inves-
PLANS MADE 
BY TEACHERS 
FOR M ^ IN G
Annual Convention T o  Bo 
H «ld  In  Penticton On Nov. 
8, 9 and 10
RUTLAND 
TROOP
i'lirollmeiit vt 33. including a ’J'lroop TUY COUltlEK CLABBIFIBD ADB. 
l..cadcr. FOK QUICK RESULTS
"Do a Good ’Turn Dally’’
O E C B D f D L Y
M i l d
D E F I N I T E L Y
B n lo y a b lo
A t the first fall executive meet­
ing of the Okanagan Valley ’Tcach- 
ers’ Association, held recently In 
Kelowna, plans were announced for 
tho holding pf its oiinual conven­
tion on November 8lh, 0th and 10th 
in Penticton. Preparation of on ex­
tensive program la near completion.
Dr, S. F. N. Cliant, of tho Univer­
sity of B.C., w ill bo tho principal 
speaker at tho public meeting on 
too evening of Thursday, November 
Oto. Many other notable educators 
w ill bo in attendance.
An offer from Okanagan Broad­
casters Ltd., to . Increase the CKOV 
Scholarship money from $150 to $225 
was accepted. It was decided that 
too policy of btreaking this into 
three awards w ill be continued, and 
these will be allotted one to each 
of tho North, Central and South 
sections o f too Valley. Applications 
are to bo made before May 31st of 
each year, ond winners announced 
by Juno 30th. The O.V.TA. presi­
dent is to head tho Awards Commit­
tee and ho is to bo assisted by the 
School Inspector In his district and 
one other person, named by too 
president.
H. D. Campbell, of Rutland, vice- 
president of tho Association, an­
nounced that though membership in 
toe B.C, Teachers’ Federation was 
entirely voluntary, 284 or over 80% 
of all Okanagan teachers have now 
joined.
Edward Goss, of Vernon, was el­
ected to tho office of Secretary- 
Treasurer of toe Okanagan Valley 
Teachers’ Association.
A  meeting of tho Court of Honor 
was held at tho homo of Scoutmas­
ter Gray on Tuesday evening, Oct. 
lOtli., with an attendance of eight. 
Plans were made for a fall hike, 
and BUggIcstions received for the 
programs at mccUpgs tills coming 
winter.
’The following promotions and 
transfers were approved. To be Pa­
trols Leader of tho Fox Patrol— 
Second Hugh Fltzpatrlclc. To be 
Second of tho Beaver Patrol—Scout 
William Husch. To be Second of too 
Fox Patrol—Scout Bobby Husch. To 
be Second of tho Seal Patrol—Scout 
Glen McKenzie.
Regret was expressed at the re­
signation of P.L. Douglas Montgom­
ery and Second Ken Ellcrgot, both 
of whom have Joined too Sea Ca­
dets.
Tho Troop treasurer, A.S.M. Jim 
Duncan, reported a not balance of 
$35.00 in tho funds. '
He was authorized to purchase a 
now Union Jack for toe Troop.
Tho Troop plans a "beo’’ at some 
date In November to remove too 
residue of junk that has piled up 
in the old Salvage Depot and has 
become an oyc-sore.
Tho Troop has vacancies for four 
new recruits to bring tho strength 
up to 4 patrols of 8 scouts, a total
Th e P ick  o f  T o b a c c o
RUB OUT THAT
W IT H -
Here’s Quick Relief from
S IN U S  P A IN
3-Pur|M)se Medi$ine Helps Clear 
Out Congested Sinus Areas
Revolutionary experiments l i i ’ 
plastics by a British boot and shoe 
company have resulted in discover­
ies which are going to strike a new 
fashion note in footwear. The com­
pany has invented and patenitedi 
shoes equipped with heelis made of 
tubular steeL
ONE best way to get relief from 
torturing sinus pain is to clear con­
gestion from nasal passages and 
give sinuses a chanpe to drain. A  
few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol in 
each nostril is usually enough to 
bring this comforting relief.
3-Puipose Medicine . . .  Va-tro-npl 
is so successful because it does three 
important things: (1) shrinks swol­
len membranes of the nose; (2) helps
clear out paln-causing congestion 
and (3) soothes irritation. Many 
sinus sufferers say it's best relief 
they’ve fpund. Try iti
VICKS 
VitTRO-NOL
^10 MRMERS
%
VHBn M n  « n i i  TUTS
CORPORATION V A N C O U V E R t PENDER &  SEVM OUR STS.
“LILY” TERMED 
MAGIC CARPET
The unlimited possibilities of ‘L ily ’ 
the name of the synthetic islands, 
which have been termed the magic 
carpet of the sea and which revol­
utionize trans-ocean air travel, were 
described recently by the inventor, 
Ronald Hamilton, of London.
"Given proper exploitation, the 
idea will be beneficial to the ‘man 
in toe street’ ’’, said Mr. Hamilton. 
“One idea which pleases me very 
much is the po^ible expansion of 
the facilities of sea-side resorts. 
On the principle of my Invention, 
Islands could be built off shore with 
all toe amenities of the land. The 
islands would stand up to toe stress 
of hbtels, boarding houses and plea­
sure grounds equal to those func- 
.tioning on land. The runways Unk­
ing these islands to toe mainland 
would stand up to toe heaviest ve­
hicular traffic” . Mr, Hamilton also 
believes that synthetic islands could 
be built for car parks and roadways 
on the muddy banks of toe Thames, 
thus relieving much congestion and 
stiU leavihg toe river free for navi­
gation.
tigation.
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GRAre-NUTS and GRAPE-NUTS HAKES
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H . H . Hannam  is President and M anaging  
Director o f the Canadian Federation o f A g ri­
culture. In  a message addressed to farmers, 
M r. Hannam says:
"'The farm er who is wise w ilM ook  ahead and 
plan  carefully.
**And in these years when prices and returns 
are more satisfactory than they have been, 
when labor is scarce, when farm  machinery is 
restricted, when building materials are not 
readily available, a good course to fo llow  would  
be thaticiOf putting a substantial share o f the 
year’s earnings into sound securities such as 
Victory Bonds, 'these reserves w iU  not only 
provide a measure o f insurance against dif-- 
ficulties in less favorable years, but at such time 
when supplies are favorable and costs w ill 
probably be lower, their purchasing power w ill 
be greater and return from  them correspond­
ingly increased.
**We believe this is goocl planning from  the 
farm er’s standpoint. A t the same time,, it is 
the very best o f planning from  the standpoint 
o f the Nation.”
FARMERS CAR BUY VICTORY BONDS
on  co n ve n ie n t d e fe rre d  p a ym e n ts
THROUGH ANY BANK
. . . just sign a  short fo rm  letter w h ich  
V ictory  Loan  Salesmen carry  (banks have  
copies) o rdering the bank  to buy  V ictory  
Bonds fo r you. P ay  5 %  w h en  o rdering  
and the balance at any tim e du ring  the 
next 12 months. T h e  interest the bonds  
earn pays the interest on  the bank  loan;
9t56
VICTORY BONDS
iNATfONAL WAR FINANCE COMMITTED
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 25. 1045 THE KELOWNA COURIEK PAGE THIRTEEN
In 1881
B .C  Is N o t  W o r th  K eep in g  A s  
F ifty  Railroads 'X^ould  N o t  H e lp
Dclvcrs In old flics of newspapers froxen to death In numbers tlmt 
and periodicals occasionally come would astonish the Intending ecl- 
UD with some Interesting things. As, tier If ho knew: and those who are 
for example. tl»e following article not killed outright are often malm- 
wblch appeared In the London, Eng- cd for life by frost-bites. Its s tit^  
land, Trutli, of September 1st, 18B1. nuisances kill people with malaria. 
It Is headed ‘The Canadian Hubble” , or drive'them mad with plagues of 
and its predictions. In the light of Insects; and to keep themselves n- 
subsequent developments, ore am- live during tlio long winter they 
using In their absurdity. D. C. Pat- have to Imitate the habits of the 
erson, rummaging tiirough some old Esquimaux, 
newspaper clippings came across oroat Lone Land
the clipping, which he had put away , ,
several years ago. Those who wont to know what
In 1001 the London Truth oxpros- It Is like would read the not-yct-for- 
oed Its opinion of Canada and Brl- gotten books of Col. Butler. Ills 
tlsh Columbia, In particular, as fol- "Great Lone Lui^ Is the land of 
Iowb; which the Canadian Paclflc Rall-
"Tho Canadian Paclflc Railroad way Company l>as yet flve-and- 
Company” has begun, I see, to . twenty million acres to sell, and It 
launch Its bonds. “A  group of Mon- Is througli a death-dealing region 
treal and Now? York bankers” has of this 'kind that "the now railway 
undertaken to "float” ten million Is to run” .
dollars’ w f«’th cft the Company's As the bonds secured on this 
land grant bonds and the Bank of^lund or others guaranteed by the 
Montreal, with IW usual courage. Dominion Government arc sure to 
has taken one-fourth of the entire bo offered In this market by the 
loan. This nnnouneement looks ns "bankers and others /forming the 
If the Canadians were going to company, I think a word pr two on 
raise the necessary capital on the Canadian finances In general would 
other side of tho water, but I have he In season. Canada is ono of the 
a shrewd suspicion that they have most over-rated colonies we have 
no real Intention of doing anything but It Is heartily "loyal" and makes 
of the kind. Tho New Yorkers are the loyalty pay. Its astute Inhabi- 
kecn enough gamblers, and reckless tants know well how to work on 
enough at times, I admit, and yet It John BuU’s susceptibilities, and I 
Is Impossible to believe that they have seen nothing liner In tho way 
are such fools ns to put their money of advertising than poor Lord 
into this mad project. I would as Lome’s "tour” now in progress. He 
soon credit them with a willingness has gone to the North but Just at 
to subscribe hard cash In support the right time and the gushing ac- 
of a scheme for the utlllxation of counts wo are receiving from the 
icebergs. The Canadian Pacific Rail- "specials” who accompany him are 
way wiU run. If it  be ever finished, admirably adapted to create a bc- 
through a country frost-bound for Hef that the true land of promise 
seven or eight months of the year, l9> to be found there at last With 
and will connect with tho eastern such soil to till, and among such 
part of the Dominion a province Queen worshippers, the distressed 
which embraces about as forbid- British farmer would be in bliss. Of 
ding country as any on the face of course, they who choose can believe 
the earth. British Columbians, they all that. For my part I know of only 
say, have forced on the execution one sound province in the whole 
of this part of the contract under Dominion—that of Ontario. “It is 
which they became incorporated the only province” as a shrewd 
with the Dominion, and believe that land jobber said to me once, "where 
prosperity w ill come to them when you can lend money on land with 
the line is made. any hope of seeing your own again”,
.r. .  »  .r, 1 As for the country as a whole it is
B.C. A. Barren Country poor and it is crushed with debt.
This is a delusion on their part. The supreme Government owes a- 
British Columbia is a barren, cold bout £35,000,000 altogether, and ev- 
mbuntain country, that is not worth ery province has its separate debt, 
keeping. It would never have been as also has almost every collection 
inhabited at all unless by trap- of shanties calling itself a "city”, 
pers of the Hudson Bay Company, The province and city of Quebec 
had the “gold fever” not taken a* are both notoriously bankrupt and 
party of mining adventurers there: the latter was obliged to go to Paris 
and ever since that fever died down with its last loan, probably because 
the place has been going from bad nobody would lend it here. Last 
to worse. Fifty railroads would not year the country had the benefit of 
galvanize it into prosperity. a good crop and a good market
Nevertheless, the Canadian Gov- here so that it did a little better, 
ernment has fairly launched into but generally it has had hard work 
^h is^roject7~and^I—have“ no“ doubt~to-make-both-endsTneetv-and-often- 
the English public will soon be ask- couldn’t. Nearly every year it corn­
ed to further it with their cash. The es for a new loan or two and once 
parade of selling bonds in New York it is fairly committed to making 
and Montreal is the new way of this new railway, I  see nothing be- 
doing business that “syndicates”, fore it but bankruptcy. While the 
“bankers” and loan contractors have money is being spent aR will go 
adopted in order that it may seem well enough, perhaps, but in the 
that they have faith in the scheme end the Dominion will ha^ ve to go 
they father. I doubt if  ten million into liquidation. It amazes me that 
dollars of ready cash could be foimd its stocks stand where they do as 
in aU Canada for this or any other, things are, but if people took the 
work of utility at a pinch, but the trouble to look below the surface, 
Canadians are not such idiots as prices would be very different. One 
to part with one dollar of their own of these days, when the load gets 
i f  they can borrow their neighbors’, too heavy, Ontario is pretty certain 
The Canadians spend money and we to go over to the States into which 
provide it. That has been the ar- it dovetails, and where its best trade 
rangement hitherto and it has wor- outlet is. 'I^en  the day comes the 
ked splendidly—for the Canadians— “Dominion” w ill disappear. With 
too well for them to try any other that contingency ahead, and with 
plan with a scheme like the Pacific the prospect of another £50,000,000 
Railway, which they must know is or so to be added to the debt, can 
never likely to yield a single red it. be said that Canadian imguaran- 
cent of interest on the money that teed four per cent are worth their 
may be simk in it. A  friend of mine present price? This “Dominion” is, 
told me—and he knew what he was in short, a “fraud” all through, and 
talking about—that he did not be- is destined to burst ,up like any 
lieve the much-touted Manitoba other fraud. Then, and not, I  sup- 
settlement would hold but many pose, imtil then, the British tax- 
years. The people who have gone payer w ill ask why we "guaran- 
there cannot stand the coldness of teed” so much of this sham Gov- 
the winters. Men and cattle are emment’s debt.
BIG BEND WILL 
CLOSE OCTOBER 31
The Big Bend Highway, which 
winds with the Columbia River 
from Revelstoke to Golden, will be 
closed to traffic from midnight Oc­
tober 31 until next spring. The re­
opening of the 200-mile scenic high­
way will depend on local weather 
conditions'at the time.
LOCAL DELEGATES 
WILL ATTEND 
AIR MEETING
M any National Figures W ill 
Be A t Penticton Convention
CONnRM POST 
OFFICE PLANS
Plans are proceeding satisfactorily 
for the building of a new Post Office 
at Vernon, and while the proposed 
building is on a “B” priority list, 
officials at Ottawa will not commit 
themselves as to when the building 
w ill be erected, according to Elver- 
ard Clarke, who returned to Vernon 
following a visit to Eastern Canada.
The City of Vernon two years ago 
opened negotiations with the Post 
Chlice Department by offering the 
property at the comer of Barnard 
and Vance Streets as a suggested 
site for a new stmeture in exchange 
for the present Post Office building. 
Tliis plan has been accepted by the 
Post Office Department.
ia hot
ECZEM A  
ITCHNow
m OiiUk -
I  R flll0 *U  l fa  txuel Prompt, aJmost 
cmmetfiol* relief may now 
be yoiinl Simply cleanse irritated 
rirln with gentle, mildly medicated 
Cnticura Soap—then apply soothing, 
emollient Cuticura Ointment. Buy 
today! A t druggists everywhere.
Several Kelowna aviation repres­
entatives w ill attend the ProvinciM 
A ir Council meeting to be held in 
Penticton on November 8 and 9, 
which will be one o i the most im­
portant sessions pertaining to fut­
ure development of flying in Bri­
tish Columbia and the entire north­
west.
The session wUl be attended by 
national and international figures. 
The main keynote will be plans for 
the posjtwar development of flying, 
together with addresses and lectur­
es by some of the visitors.
Among those expected to attend 
the meeting are Hon. C. D. Howe, 
IVKnister of Reconstruction; A. D. 
McLean, Controller of Civil Avia­
tion, Ottawa; D. W. Douglas, Presi­
dent of Douglas Aircraft Company, 
l^nta Monica, California; Dr. E. 
Warner, head of Interim Council, 
International Civil Aviation Organi­
zation; H. J. Symin^on, President 
of Trans-Canada Airlines; Ronald A. 
Keith, editor. Civil Aviation, of Mac- 
lean-Hunter Publishing Company; 
Sq jadron Leader A. W. Carter, Pre­
sident, A ir Cadet League of Canada; 
Earl Brett, o f Chilliwack; and .Grant 
McConnachie, manager of C.P. Air­
lines.
Poor Accommodation
While it is not certain that all of 
these will be able to be at the ses­
sion, it is likely that at least a con­
siderable . number of these leaders 
in aviation will be in attendance. In 
addition, there will be delegates 
from other parts of the Dominion 
and possibly the U.S. as well. Strin­
gency of accommodation limits the 
delegates to 100, thus it is expected 
that these options-of-attendance will 
be quickly taken up by key men.
The program will include sessions 
for speakers, banquets and a dance, 
the delegates'registration fees cov­
ering the entire costs of such ev­
ents. Not only will the session bring 
national and international figures to 
Penticton, but it w ill also accelerate 
interest in flying and in tourist tra­
vel by flight as well, according to 
Kelowna aviation-minded officials.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ferguson have 
arrived from Toronto to visit the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. C. C. Fuller.
C U T I G U R A  SOAP & OINTMENT
W. Green, contractor of Kelowna, 
has purchased the home of J. Allan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan plan on motor­
ing to Vancouver for a holiday.
r
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T h r o u g h o u t  C ^ a d a  today tens of thouseinds of our boys have turned 
from the grim tasks of war and are^ 
anxious to learn useful peacetime vocations.
long for us— a^nd it is our duty to see that they 
are well equipped to re-enter civilian life.
Many of these boys went overseas be­
fore they had finished their education— many 
were too young to have established themselves. 
After long y e ^ s  of war it is absolutely essen­
tial that they be given a thorough vocational 
training.
The least we can do is to help these 
boys accomplish their aim. They have fought
Canada’s vocational training plans— i^n 
fact her complete rehabilitation programs—  
— are among the finest in the world. This is 
one of the reasons why this present Victory 
Loan is so vitally important. Your purchase 
of Victory Bonds will help to give some young 
veteran a chance to carve a career for himself. 
And remember— there is only one Loan during 
the next 12 months— so buy more than ever 
before.
This appeal is made possible by the following
and individuals:
m erchants, firm s
A  & B  M E A T . M A R K E T  
B O N  M A R C H E , L T D . 
B R O W N ’S  P H A R M A C Y . L T D .
D. C H A P M A N  CO., LT D . 
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  S A L O N  
H. C. C R E T IN  G A R A G E  
C H A P IN ’S C A F E  
C A L O N A  W IN E S  L IM IT E D  
E N G L IS H  W O O L L E N  SH O P, L T D .  
F R A N K L IN ’S F U R N IT U R E  S T O R E  
F U M E R T O N ’S L T D . 
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  CO., L T D .
W M . H A U G  & SO N  
L IP S E T T  M O T O R S
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  L T D .  
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  CO. 
O K A N A G A N  M E R C A N T IL E  A G E N C Y  
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  CO., L T D .  
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  CO -O P. U N IO N  
P A L A C E  M E A T  M A R K E T  
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  
T H E  J E N K IN S  C O  , L T D .  
M cT A V IS H , W H IL L IS  & G A D D E S , L T D . 
J O H N S T O N  G R O C E T E R IA  
O. L. JO NES F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .  
K E L O W N A  B U IL D E R S  S U P P L Y , L T D .  
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  CO., L T D .
K. G .E . M O D E R N  F O O D S
K. G. E. F E E D  S T O R E  
Me & Me
T H E  M c K E N Z IE  CO., L T D .  
H A R R Y  M IT C H E L L ’S M E N ’S W E A R  
. GEO . A. M E IK L E , L T D .
C. M. H O R N E R , M U T U A L  L IF E  
N E W  M O O N  C A F E  
JOS. ROSSI, C E M E N T  W O R K  
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S  
S P U R R IE R ’S— Sporting Goods and Stationers 
S U T H E R L A N D ’S ID E A L  B A K E R Y  
T E R M IN A L  L U N C H  
T R E A D G O L D ’S P A IN T  S H O P  
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  
P. B, W IL L IT S  & CO.. L T D .
j»A6iE F O U R T E E N THE KELOWNA COURIER
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TlM.-re ure In China, 40,000.000 M «- TuUpa did not orlgUiato In Uio 
liomodans, 2,024,100 CoUiolIcB. 018.- Nethcrlunds, but wero imported 
BOO Proteatonts. Tlio rest of Cidnu’8 there from Pcrala 375 yearn ago. 
population of 450,000,000 In all Con- In the Bolo vlllugeo f  Boskooj), tliero 
inSan. nuroerlea.
QUIET WEDDING 
THIS AFTERNOON
LOCAL FAMILIES CHRISTENING AT
UNITED FRIDAY UNITED CHURCH
t o r i e R d t o ® '^
ifldcooWes
Nstaral ewatent of viUnnia D 
ioeroaied by irradiation.
. jS o n le M ^
EVAPORATDMIIK
GET IT AT YOUR GROCER’S TODAY '
(BTb* D«(dcii Co. LUL
-rrs-
A quiet wedding ceremony will 
hike place thla afternoon, 'fliureduy, 
October 25Ui, when Helen Mary, 
eider daujjhter of Dr. and Mro. L. 
A  C. Pantoii, becomes the bride of 
John L. Gordon, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Gordon. Rov. Pctrlo 
will perform the ceremony ut Uie 
United Church at 3.00 tfclock.
Following the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon will leave by motor lor 
the south, where they will spend 
ttio next month.
Prior to her wedding, the bride 
wan honored ut a mlscollnncous 
shower when Mrs, D, M. Disney, 
Mrs. R. P. Wulrod and Miss Audrey 
Hughes entertained at the latter’s 
homo on Pendozl Street, on Friday 
evening, October 10th. About thirty- 
five guests wore present and the 
honoree was the recipient of many 
lovely and useful gifts ffom her as­
sembled friends.
Presiding at the cnndle-Ut tea 
table wero Mrs. L. A. C. Panton and 
Mrs. R, J. Gordon while the scrvlt- 
curs iricludcd Mrs. Harold Johnston, 
Miss Chrlsslo Burt and Miss Doris 
Lcathlcy.
Edith Sanborn And E. S. Dick- 
ins Married A t Colorful Fall 
W edding
A special chrlulcnlng service wits 
held on Sunday hflcrnoon at tlie 
First United Church when the fol­
lowing children wero christened by 
Dr. M. W. Lees; Ronald Peter Pyly- 
pulk, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Pyly- 
pulk, and Patricio May, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. I'ylypulk; Gordon 
Wayne Fctterly, son of Mr. and
QUEEN V iaO R IA  COAST WEDDING MONEY BY-LAWS 
SILK USED IN OF INTEREST HERE TOTAL $500,000 
WEDDING GOWN
A very pretty wedding was sol- 
cjnnlzcd at St. Michael and A ll An­
gela’ Anglican Church, on Friday
oftemoem, October 19th, at 2.30 o’- . , , ,
clock when Venerable Archdeacon Mrs. Gordon Fottcrly; Barbara lo^nn 
D. S. Catchpolo united In morriage Thomson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edith Helen, elder daughter of Me. Iru Thomson; Glen Alexander Mcr- 
nnd Mrs. William A  Sanborn, to Ed- vyn, Marcia Anno Mervyn and 
ward Samuel Dlcklns, only son of Hugh Gilbert Mervyn, children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Dlcklns, all Idr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mervyn; Lor- 
of Kelowna. mine Frances Wright, daughter of
The bride, lovely In a floor length Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wrlglit; Marilyn 
white sheer gown over white satin Joan Gale, daughter of Mt. and 
and finger tip embroidered net veil Mrs, Harold Gale, and Charles Byron 
hold In place by a sweetheart slinp- Johnston, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
ed n«jt cap, and her only ornament old Johnston, 
a single strand of pearls, the gift of " .i nuTwr
the groom, entered the church on A I T
the arm of her father who gave his f f  I jI J Z D jHLIi I I l
daughter In marriage. She carried j  _ t «
a sheaf of red and white comatlons 
and fern v.-lth white satin streamers, «nd Mrs. Kackoy, of 
The bridesmaid. Miss May Dick- and Miss Blnckey, of Kelowna, were 
Ins, sister of the groom, was pretty
In a floor length turquoise blue taf- Mr. and Mrs. James Stuart, of Rui 
feta frock with short sleeve^ bolero oord. , * *
Jacket, while her head jRcss was a y,giting „t the homo of J.
tiny turquoise net cap with shoulder wing-Com. Blackoy had the
length veil embroidered In bUvct fortune to bag two cock pheas- 
sequ ns. She cabled a lovely sheaf g^ot.
of pink and white carnations and • • *
fern with pink chiffon streamers. xhe Harvest Festival wad held In 
Arthur Burtch was the grooms- gt. George’s Anglican Church last 
man, and during the ceremony Mrs. Sunday evening. The attendance of 
A. J, Pritchard, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., the Pcachlond School Cadets was 
played the wedding music. cancelled owing to the wet weather.
A  reception followed In the An- • •
gllcan Parish Hall, where the bridal Mrs. Alan Iverson Is a vlsltw at 
party received the guests In front of the home of Mr, and Mrs. Milton 
a bank of lovely autumn flowers. Blernes. ^
Receiving with ihe bride and ^ m  Taylor,* who had been a
were the parents and the paternal '  /  - ’ _ y,i„ mother
grandmother of the bride. Mrs. San- 4 o  p ^ t S
born had chosen an afternoon dress jgft for Vancouver last
Wednesdoy evening.
n
INDIAN CHIEFS 
SON IS KILLED
James Francois 'Thomas, 20-year- 
old son of Chief A lex ’Thomas, of 
Kamloops Indian Band, died at
§M'A h -h —• m alty-rich f h o n ey-g o ld en  G ra p e -N u ts  F lakes! 
W e ll, a  fa ir  exch ang e is no ro b b ery , th ey  say!'*
“Neat trick—combining wheat and 
■irmitjri barley  so skilfully, then baking 
pnrt toasting the blend into such
“Grape-Nuts Flakes have a flavor
that’s~as“dlflerent-and-brlght-as-the
northern lightsl
“ ’They’re a bag full of nourishment, 
too: carbohydrates for energy, pro­
teins for muscle, pho^horus for teeth 
and bones; Iron for the blood, and 
other food essentials.
tempting and easily-digested flakes.
. “X wish somebody would start a gro­
cery store at the North Pole so I  could 
treat myself to Grape-Nuts Flakes 
often.”
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
FUR COATS d
For your winter season ward­
robe a fur coat is a “must” 
Why not come, where coming ’ 
is a pleasure, and see our sel­
ected array of fine fur coats.
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
of mauve wool crepe with her hat 
and further accessories of a. darker 
shade and she wore a corsage of deep 
cream rosebuds and fern. The 
groom’s mother wore a navy sUit 
with navy hat and white accessor­
ies and her corsage was of pink and 
red 'roses. The bride’s grandmother 
was smart in a cocoa brown crepe
afternoon dress with matching hat _______ ^
and a corsage of cream roses and chase last week after he was struck 
bronze chrysanthemums, by an automobile.
Venerable Archdeacon Catchpole After hitting Thomas, the car car- 
proposed a gracious toast to the eened through a bridge railing 
bridal couple, to which the groom and tumbled 30 feet to the ground 
responded in a few  well chosen below. It was almost totally wreck- 
words. ed.
In charge of the reception was The occupants of the car miracu- 
Mrs. Rupert Brown, who was assist- lousy escaped serious injury, and 
ed by Mrs. T. Janes and Mrs. A. E. only received minor cuts and bruises 
Clinton, while the serviteurs includ- as well as being shaken up.
ed the Misses Flora, Audrey and --- ----------—----- ------ .
Betty Ann Brown, Miss Hilary Tutt, Dickins w ill reside at the Mayfair
Miss Lillian Rogers, Miss Joyce Aus- A ^ to e n ts . _  ^ _____
tin. Miss Mary Jean Sanborn and Out-of-town guests who attended 
Miss Carvl Marr. ihe wedding were Mrs. Agnes ^ n -
The bride’s table was centred by bom, of Golden, RC., Mr. and ^ s .  
ih e^edd ing cake,-which-was beau—Erie—Skinner— and— Mr. and„Mrs,_ 
tiful in a white setting flanked by Peter Unfau, of Summerlandt 
lighted green tapers in crystal 
sconces and crystal vases of yellow 
and white button chrysanthemums.
For their honeymoon by motor, to 
the United States, the bride chose 
for her travelling ensemble a lime 
green dress with dark brown acces­
sories and her topcoat was of cocoa 
brown velour, and she wore a cor­
sage of cream roses.
On their rettum Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday, September 20, was the 
dote of a pretty wedding ut St. Sav­
iour’s Church, In whlcli L.A.W. Dor­
othy CynUiitt Lumpard, only daugh­
ter of Mrs. Arthur Lnmpard and 
G. V. Lainpard, of Penticton, becumo 
the bride of UA.C. Donald Edwin 
Jeffries, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. N. Jeffries, of Toronto.
•Tlio bridcsnurld was Miss Jean 
Heal, of Penticton, a chlldliood 
chum of the bride, while the grooms­
man was Ralph Lampard, the bride’s 
brother. Four-ycar-old Peggy Reid, 
of Vancouver, was flower girl and 
Ronnie Amos was usher.
The bride was given In morrlago 
by her father, Sho wore a long-cut 
white gown of Empire design In 
wliitc sheer, trimmed with lace .ind 
pearls. The lace bordering the gown 
came from tlie siimo bolt that was 
hand-made for Queen Vifctorla’s 
wt'dding gown a century ago. With 
this sho wore a halo headdress and 
a veil of French net, and oho car­
ried a bouquet of roses and carna­
tions. ,
The bridesmaid’s dress was of 
blue sheer with headdress to match, 
and she carried u boi^uet o f car­
nations and asters In pastel shades.
The dainty little flower girl was 
dressed In a long gown of daffodil 
satin with an oversldrt of sUk net 
In the some shade. Sho carried a 
Colonial bouquet of asters.
The Rev. W. S. Beames, rector of 
St. Saviour’s Church, performed the 
ceremony, and Mrs. F. Burton was 
organist. During the signing of the 
register, Mrs. Bert Anderson, of 
Summcrland, sang “O Perfect Love.”
Following the church service, a 
reception was held in the Oddfel­
lows’ Hall. The toast to the bride 
was proposed by Mr. Beames, a 
toast to the bridesmaid was given by 
W. T. Mattock and replied to by R. 
Lampard, and a toast to the tiny 
flower girl by Mr. Beames, Mrs. 
Perry Kinkade and Mrs. Mary Koin­
es officiated at the bride’s table, the 
serviteurs being Miss Muriel Mc­
Kinnon, Miss Ruth Weir, Mrs. E. 
Kohlmon, Miss Gladys H)eal' and 
Miss Audrey Lander. The table was 
decorated with silver candlesticks 
and flowers surrounding the three-' 
tiered wedding cake. <•
Members of the Redland Rebe- 
kahs assisted with catering for the 
reception, the "bride belonging to 
this lodge, and they also presented 
her with silver candlesticks.
Out of town guests ■ included; Mr. 
aiTd Mrs. L. C. Reid, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Philipe Lants, Oyama; A. 
Deschamps, grandfather of the bride, 
and C. Deschamps, uncle of the 
bride, both of Oyama; LA..W. Max­
ine Tye,' Vancouver; Miss Doreen 
Bloom, of Lumby.
Palestine gave birth to Mahomet- 
ism, Christianism and Hebraism.
Lt. Toby  Hodgino, R .C.N.V .R ., 
Marries Kamloops Girl
On 'Wednesday afternoon, October 
17th, In St. Mary’s Anglican Church, 
Kcrrlsdnle, Uic marriage took place 
of Helen Marguerite, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. McElroy, of 
Kamloops, to Lieut. Arthur Moultrie 
Hcothcote (Toby) Hodglns, R.C.N, 
VR., younger son of Mrs. Hodglns 
and the lute Lt.-Col. A. E. Hodglns, 
of Victoria. Rev. Tom Bailey, naval 
chaplain, officiated.
Tlio bride, given In niarrlage by 
her father, had chosen a blue grey 
dressmaker suit of bouclo trimmed 
with brown mouton. It was worn 
with a blue and grey tipped ostrich 
Up hat Her flowers were pink 
roses and bouvordla.
Mrs. Ernest Parker, In a.mauve 
and pink dressmaker suit with 
mauve gladioli, was her attendant. 
Lorrle Moitimer-Lamb was the 
groomsman and the usher was Bar­
ry Hodglns,
Later a small reception was held 
at the homo of Mrs. Ernest Parker 
and the honeymoon is being spent 
in Banff.
The bride’s parents came from 
Kalnoops for the ceremony as did 
the groom’s mother from Victoria.
The groom Is a former Kelowna 
resident, having been a member of 
the staff of the .Bank of Commerce 
for a few years.
ronllcton Council may submit mon­
ey by-luws to the toxpuyei-s In Dec­
ember totalling $500,000. Under the 
financial planning the Council docs 
not Uilnk Uils will mean any In­
crease In general tax rate.
Much w ill depend, U»o Reeve sta­
ted Inst week, upon the extent of 
educational cost relief Penticton Is 
to receive from the Provincial Gov­
ernment and how much of that re­
lief the School Board will uUllro 
by way of increased budgets. I f  a 
fair-sized sum remains In munici­
pal general revenue, the Council 
will bo able to undertake some ex­
tensive improvements without touc­
hing the tax rate.
TIPS TOTS
Your KroOIES’ TOGGERY Is 
the homey .nook for children 
from 6 weeks to 16 years . . .
“E V E R Y T H IN G  
F O R  K ID D IE S ”
Old Man Winter is howling 
quite cold these days and 
Santa will soon be just 
around the comer.
GIVE HIM A  HAND, 
call at
KIDDIES’ 
TOGGERY LTD.
“THE Children’s Specialty Shop”
cM eaU te/i^
IF YOU ARE 
5 FOOT 4 INS. 
OR UNDER
There are D R E S S E S  at 
Heather’s specially pro­
portioned for you . . . Do  
aw ay with alterations . . • 
A sk  to see the “Missy  
Matron’’ and “L ad y  Fair”  
dress. These charming, 
slimming, half size dresses 
delightfully m i n i m i z e  
your hips and diminish 
your waist. ,
Sizes to 24J/'2.
SPECIAL-
A  large selection of
H A L F  S IZ E  C O A T S  
for the shorter figure.
Sizes 1 2 to 2 1 inches, 
untrimmed or fur trim­
med, fitted or box coats.
227 Bernard Ave. - Pliome 733
m v s  FOR YOUR
OF TOMORROW . . .
Buy double this time
—fAe same rate of savings 
asinprevious Victory Loans, 
will pay for twice as many 
bonds over the 12-montb 
period.
'The Victory Bonds you buy to­
day will be the “ blueprint”  of the 
home you want tomorrow. Now 
is the time to save. Draw up 
YOUR plans on a solid financial 
foundation of Victory Bonds.
V^^ether you are planning to build or 
re-model, greatly improved building ma­
terials, heating equipment, labour-saving 
kitchens, etc. w ill be available. Buy them 
later "with Victory Bonds.
Y o u  w ill assist also in a patriotic and 
humanitarian way. W e  must co-operate 
with our allies in bringing essential relief 
to Europe. Production for this purpose, 
together with production on the back'log  
home requirements, w ill ensure full 
employment.
0. L JONES FURNITURE COMPANY, LTO.
BUY VICTORY BONDS
dba Oi
SIGN YOUR NAME
Th e  Government Of British Columbia, in response to the Dominion Govern­ment’s appeal, will invest $7,500,000 in the Ninth Victory Loan, bringing the total investment in Dominion Government Bonds to nearly $70,000,000.
This fact is mentioned so that in v e s to r s  throughout this province may know that
their Government is giving its fullest support to the new Loan and urges every
citizen.to dp likewise. Here are seven good reasons:
1. To help pay for the care of our 
wounded veterans and the rehabilita­
tion of all service personnel.
2. To care for the dependents of those 
fighting men who will not return, 
and to assist those veterans who may 
never regain full capacity.
3. Victory Bonds are a secure and 
sound investment providing a high 
rate of interest.
4. To  help Canada reorganize for a
prosperous world by helping provide 
aid to liberated countries and by 
rebuilding trade. ,
5. Invest as a safeguard against emer­
gencies and help make your dreams 
come true.
6. Invest to combat the threat of infla­
tion.
7. “Tw o Loans in One.” W ith  12 
months to pay, you should make a 
double purchase of Bonds.
Your Provincial Government recommends that every individual, business an<i cor­
poration in British Columbia invest its entire surplus funds in the Ninth Victory 
L o a n ,  to safeguard a normal return to peacetime prosperity for the whole of
Canada.
BUY VICTORY BONDS
Published .by Authority of
T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  O F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
TIIUIISPAY, OCrrOBER 25. UM5 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE IHFTEEN
&nd Mr*. K. S. V»u«l«». and Mrs. Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ilalleur were vis-
V i^ouTcr, ^ ’  vIsTtlJ^ lirKctowiia Vancouver, urip guests of the Iloynl itors in Kelowna on Thursday and
the Anno Hotel tlUs week. Friday of last week from Uiclr homothis week and are 
Hoynl Amie Hotel.
gucsU Of ---------------------------  ^ ^  u to ro v ll le .
, ,  , Mrs. H. II. Boucher left on Wed- . • • •
Mr and Mrs A Stewart, of York- nesday for Vancouver, whore she Miss Eileen Ogburn left on but­
ton Sask S e n t  ii iW  days hi ICe- will meet l»er husband, Capt. H. H. urday for the Coast, whojo sho will 
lowna lait^wcek ^ d  whUo here Boucher. H.C.A.M.C.. who itas Just attend Phamuiceu leal CoUegc. ^  
«>r ihrt Tiovnl Anno Ho- returned U> Catiuda from service ov- Ogburn la o ineinber of Uie Wllll a
erscas. drug store stall.
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. and Mrs. L. Purdy, of Van- afternoon, October 24Ui, at 3 00 o’- Prior to leaving Victoria for Bicir
MAN’S WORLD
were guests of the Iloynl Anno o 
tel.
_____ ____ __ ____ __ ______  _  'hi|t
couver, are vlsltora In KtVowna this dock, in Uie Church parlor, when new home In Kdowna. Mujor-Ocn. 
week, guests of the Iloyal Anno Ho- the guest speaker was Mrs. P. Hurl- and Mrs. R. F. U  Kdler were en- 
tel. hurt, of Vernon. 'J'he devotions were tertuined by various Victoria resl-
• • • takcii by Mrs. A. McMillan, and tho deiits. _____
Mrs. 11. A. Downing, of Brewster, soloist was Mrs. Turner Fumerton. I  t  I  t „i ..j . 1
Wash., Is a visitor in town this week Members of tho IluUond and Beil- muj Mrs O Wllmot of Mo-.or , *
I. HE n iCU T IvOOK .. .  
is looking so suro..aK> uiutailiod. And 
yoiir faco oomea fint. Tliat'a wlijr 
Dorothy Cray haa m make-up 
foundation for every skin type...and 
face powders thst hlontl best with It. 
Wear tho right Dorothy Gray 
foundation and powder for you..dor 
'tlie right look.”  Tho Dorothy 
Gray "Dealgn for tho Kight Lo<^”  
iwaits you at our oosmoUo counter.
Elation Mako-Up Btilm—a now 
transnaront, natural-looking 
lotioniorayouthfullinisb. $1.75
Light* l/p—Tile now Dorothy 
Cray foundation in cream- 
liquid. 5 rich tones. fldSS
Finisheen—cream moko-np.
91JZ5
PortmU Foot
Elatioa Mako^ up Film— 
transparent oream. fl.lS
Aksewy Fact Plowiar—
K L E E M  E %
New War-fime 
Economy Package 
5096 MORE PULLS!
Besssssiaigs^ ^
NESTLES’ HAIR RINSES—
A ll shades; "I O f
in- packages A/------- O t
Itp^s to ask for
Mue Gillette
PETIT POINT PLATING  
CARDS A l t
Double Decks ........  tly^s W
REXALL NOSE & THROAT
. . ...50cfor head colds
N ew ...FROM H o l l y w o o d
WESTMORE’
LI OU  t D - C  B I  A M F O U N D A T I O N
X T O T  a cake: : :  not a cream 
• L N . d
JNE BOTTCLB LASTS MONTHS
, does not cause dry skin. 
Has a lanolin and oil base. 
Goes on easily, ^enly. Hides 
minor blemishes . . .  yet never 
gives a masked appearance. 
Just one drop.. . and you have 
a flawless-looking complexion 
for the day. Six shades. ?|75
AIR  W ICK—Absorbs 
cooking odors ........... 89c -CHRISTMAS CARDS FOB OVERSEAS M AILING
PHOTOGRAPH
Leather covers,
50 pages..... .....
ALBUMS—
$2.50
HOT WATER BOTTLES—
85c, 1.25 “ "$1.50
nothing to light
nothing to burn-
nothing to spray!
air-wick
kills household odors.
itifttHDusfiiioidtidm
r & o p h y R
slrfffishofter
89^ a bottle
Yes -  it*s  the amazing new discovery 
that has everybody talkingI Actually 
makes indoor a ir counti^-fresh. Just • 
uncap the bottle . . • pull up wick . . . 
and presto -  cooking odors, stale smoke, 
.stuffy a ir disappears like magic.
Economical too -- keep two or three 
bottles of AIR-WICK handy for use in
kitchen, bathroom, closets, etc. 
16-oz. Economy Re-flII, $1.75
c y
Sfl
W E
LIKE
IT . l
j . •
, " l O - D ” a
C O D L I V E R O I L
RICHE R I N VITA M INS A a nd D
KIRSTEN PIPES will soon be 
nvmiiabla—Place orS^s now.
LAXATIVE
25c n u s
A
Se
a i r - w i c k  is toe aoli bonsehold 
dr-fittbener eratflnliii *^ KUnt8d” . . •
chlorophyl l
Quick Relief 
from
sour stomach, 
gas & distress 
after meals.
O N E  d  D A Y
V i t a m i n  - W .  P r o d u c t s
NOT A LAXATIVB
Sood fdr colds and 
headaches, tool 30c and 60c
lEBUILD YOURSELF
WITH ,
ONE-A>DAY 
Vitamin A & D 
Tablets
The cod-llver-oil vita­
mins in  convenient, 
pleasant.tssdns foim. In 
yellow pseksses.
30 tablets 4 Be 
90 tablets Dt.OO 
180 tablets 9 tJ$0
ONE-A-OAY 
Multipfe Vitamin 
Capsules
Six different vitamins la
Pnt op 
psefcages.
24 captnles SS 
60 capinlM $2JM>
ONE-A-DAY^ 
Vitamin
B-Conspound Tablets
These tree called ” e iM fr . - - - - ■ - rU^t^iaoiins” .Lookfo l 
Stay paHcages.
30 nblets 9 S .eo  
90 tablets eSLSO
pmm$m
FOR MEN AND  WOMEN 
OF ALL  AGES-ESPEOALLY 
THOSE OVER FORTY
10 Tablets 8 5 4  DeoUeSln $ t .5 0
PILLING THE PRESCRIPTIONS OP KELOWNA FAMILIES FOR OVER 40 YEARS
N.S. Vern Fowlic, who was at- Iloyal Aimo Hotel _ ___ „ „ „  ...
tached to tho H.C.A.F., arrived lit . .  • at tho close. Each churph member jjyjpj
Kelowna on Tuesday morning from Mr. and Mra. D. D. Pccklngfaugh, brought a guest to this meeting. . . .
Vancouver, where she received her of Spokane, are visitors In Kelowna a * * r-i i f ti.o Engagement
discharge from the service, and la Uils week and while hero are guests Olenn ^  Baum, 210
McDougalf rv ln u e !^ '-  "  Tur monthly mecUng of. Tuesday I ’^^k Avenuc,_ announce tl.e engage
' • • • Miss Betty Esuu und Miss Betty evening, October 23rd, at Uio homo
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Graham, of McMurruy Itft lust week for Pont- of Mrs. E. W. Ferguson, ut 157 
Douglas Luke, spent u few days In brum, Sask., where they will take llott Avenue. , n. .^, ^ ,, , , v „ ii„r
Kelowna during the past week. u course of sjudy at MUlcr Mem- ^  ^ icilpatrlck, of of Pickering, Ont. The wadding will
Susknloon, spent a few days In Ko- i“kc plaoe at the First United 
- lowna at tho week-end visiting Church, Kelowna,
guests of llic of ifurold Johnston, on Leon Ave., 
on Tuesday evening, when tho guest 
of honor was presented with a smok­
ing stand from his assembled friends.
John Punton, younger son of Dr.
oino their y^ngest daughter, .,jid Mrs. L. A. C. Panton, left Kc-
g j. Elaine Leone, jo Gnr. Ivan Kljch- lownn rocently for Winnipeg, whoro 
cticr Eullcr, Il.C.A., only son of U. Jm jjug entered tho university toho lias e tered 
study medicine.
oiiul Bible School.
Mrs. Maurice Molklo left on Wed- * • . ------------ . - , -----------  . u
nesday for Vancouver, wltoro she Mrs. II. Francis, formerly of Ed l lie i i i l  on Sunday after 
will meet her husband, Cpl. Maurice monton. Is tlio house guest of her friends while on route to tho Coast. o clock.
Mclkle, who returned litis week sister. Miss J. Dykes, at her home , j  ,.,n ..j perform the
from service, ovorscus. Cpl. Molldo at 324 Richter Street. , Howard Wilson and ceremony,
is expected tb arrive In Vancouver s • • family, of Winnipeg, spent a few
on Friday. Mrs. P. Grloss entertained a few days In town during the week vls-
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Botsford, of 
Vancouver, were visitors in Kelow­
na Inst week, guests of tlie Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Mr. and IVlrs. R. H. Brown return­
ed last week from a vacation spent 
at Echo Lodge, at Paul’s Lake.
days In ICclowna cn route to her
.. _______ - ..............  ........_____  ____  -- H. G. Warren, of
 ^  ^ - friends dt «io* ton hour on T7iursdny fung friends and rcintlvcs while on Spokane, spent a few days In Ko-
Mrs. J, Reid, of Vancouver, a for- afternoon, October JO, nt Iter home route to tlie Coast on a motor holl- lownn last week and Mere guests
mor Kelowna resident, returned to on Chrlstlcton Avenue, day. of the Iloyal Anno Hotel,
her homo on Saturday after a short • • • , * „ *  t „  n
holiday spent in Kelowna, and'whilo Herman Clark, of Vancouver, W. .Reeve and Mrs. R. J. McDougnll, 
hero she was tho house guest of Arthurs and T. R, Hughes, of Pen- of Penticton, were visitors In ICcl- 
«Mrs. A, Hall, Water Street. ticton, were visitors In Kelowna on owna recently.
• • • Sunday,' the guests of the latter’s j  * t * a *ivt » -at _
Miss Ruth Kennedy entertained brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Noyes, of
her knitting, club at her home on A. J. Hughes, Pcndozl Street. amata, were recent visitors m Ko-
Richtcr Street on Monday evening. • • • lowna, when they mot their d^gh -
^  • Mr. and Mrs, Walter Harrison, of ter and grand-dnughtor, Mrs. G. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Perry, of Kamloops, spent a few  days In town Couston and Gcorgoen, of Revol- 
Wlnnipeg, formerly of Kelowna, are this week visiting friends. * stoke,
townu I h l f S S  “ "** ^  Mrs. R. P, *MacL^an arrived in Miss Eileen WIckens, who had homo at Calgary from tho Coast.
• • • . town this week from tho East, where been visiting In Kelowna, loft tor . Mrs G R Eland have
Mrs, J. Cameron Day entertained she had spent tho past six weeks her homo in Rovclstoke recently, En from' the Coast where
her bridge club at the dinner hour visiting In Montreal, Toronto, Pic- route there she visited in Kamloops, .. th„._ honovmoon
on Monday evening at her homo ton and other Eastern cities. * * * .  ^ ^  ^  * "°'»®ymoon.
on Pendozi Street. * * * . * j  Phyllis Rccdman has return- ^  ^  Maillo has returned
• • • Mrs. W. H. Derry has returned od to Kelowna from Blind Bay, " Vancouver whiire she snent a
On 'Tuesday evening, October 10, from Lumby, where she had spent where she was the guest of her par- . , t-qIiaq-  ’  ^ ,
a no hostess party whs held at the the past few weeks visiting he» ents. * • *
home of 'Miss Margaret Lane on daughter. .  ^ m
Laurior Avenue, honoring Miss El- • * * ‘ Mr. and Mrs., -A, C. Dogney, _of
leen Ogburn, prior to her departure Miss Grace Williamson, of Regina, Burnaby, ^ent several days in Ke- 
for the Coast. Miss Ogburn was the spent a few days in Kelowna during lowna last week, guests of the Roy-
recipient of a lovely handbag from the week visiting friends and rela- al Anne Hotel. ___________ ___ ____
her assembled^friends. tives while en route to the Coast. ^  In*Kelowna from New G. M. Argue, pharmacist at Cran-
Mr and Mrs A  H DeMara have The Women’s Federation of the York during the past week was Miss brook, is relieving at Brown’s Phar- 
returned from Wenatchee, where First United Church held its regu- C. B. Brandon, who was a guest of macy during October, while R. H. 
they spent a short holiday. lar monthly meeting on Wednesday the Royal Anne H o t e l . ____________ Brown is on hollOaiys.
Wom en’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may bo advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must bo given ’Tho Cofurier 
before S pjn. Tuesdays.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Women’s Au­
xiliary will bo held In tlio small 
dining room of tho Iloyal Anno Ho­
tel on Monday afternoon, October 
20th, at 3 p.m.
The regular montlily meeting of 
^  * . . A  the Kelowna Women’s Business and
Miss Grdce Johnston spent a tow professional Club will be held on
Friday evening, October 2Gth, ot 
8.0ft p.m., at the Willow Inn. W. B. 
Hughes-Games will bo tho guest 
speaker and will outllno Kelowna’s 
civic plans tor the next ton years.
’The Dr. Knox Chapter of tho I.O. 
D.E. held its regular sewing meet­
ing on Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. D. M. Disney, Bertram St.
’The George McKenzie Circle of 
the First United Church w ill hold 
its regular monthly meeting on Fri­
day evening, October 20th, at thp 
home of, Mrs. Tail, at ,170 Leon 
Avenue, at 0.00 o’clock.
The Sutherland Avenue Circle of 
the First United Church w ill hold 
Its regular monthly meeting on Fri­
day afternoon, October 20th, at 3.00 
o’clock, at the home of Mrs. S. 
Dooley, 204 Ethel Street.
B U Y  Oovernment Graded b e e f  at SAFEWAY Vt,
and ke sure yea are yeiitny 
futtvetue fer every ratieueeupeu
Safeway sells only Government Graded Beef, plainly stamped with , 
ribbon-like marks, red and blue, besides this, your roasts,* steaks and 
chops are cut and trimmed to give you a maximum of superb quality 
with a'minimum^of“waste~This^means-more delicious~meat for each -
coupon.
Lamb Sboiilders
W hole or H alf; 25^^ lbs. per coupon; lb ....——— ....
BEEF BRISKET I t ) ....... . 13c
21.^  lbs. per coupon
SIRLOIN TIP R0AST ‘M2c
1% lbs. per coupon
ROUND STEAK tb .............
1% lbs. per coupon
ROLLED RIB ROAST‘D40c
1% lbs. per coupon
N O N  R A T IO N E D  M E A T  IT E M S
FRESH OX TONGUE 23c
FRESH BEEF HEARTS'^ 12c
BEEF LIVER tb
OX t b ........ :..................
Speciat money^saving vafues
*siB ,tlie standby of ration-wise cooks. Properly 
prepaid, the flavor, juiciness, food value and 
economy a roast is unsurpassed. Certainly, 
too, it’s a welcome treat to your coupon-conscious 
femily.
FOR ROASTING: Use a baking pan about 2 
indies deep and large enough so that the roast 
will not touch the sides of the pah. Place roast in 
pan, £at side tqi. Do not add water,. Roast' un­
covered for required length of time given in 
diart. Do not baste meat during roasting. 
Season with salt and pepper before, doring or 
after roasting.
ROASTING CHART
OVBN
TEMFBBATUKB
MINUTES 
PER LB.
350“ P. 22-25 Min.
28 Min. 
30-32 Min.
Rare . 
Medium 
Well done
300“-325“ P.> 25-30 Min.
« 30-35 Min. 35-40 Min.
Well done 
Medium ^
Well done
KRAFT DINNER
A meal in a few
minutes, 2  to r
Pke. ------ -^---
GLAUS
Beaver. 
5-oz. can
SARDINES
Norcrest,
in salad oil. 2  tor
3J^-oz. can ----
CUSTARD
Harry Horne’s. 3 5 ^
16-oz. can ......... ...........
Hitriiway, stanOard, Bartlett. 
■ « « ■  O ao-os. eon s....__________________-
P a 9 C  Aylmer, olurfoe, steva 6. 
■ w fiw  ao-oz. can  ....... — -^---
Soup CampbeU’s  ^tomato. 10-oz. can _________
' bhernb. 'Unsnxpasaed fo r  
I f l l t i t  goodness. 16-oz. can -----
3 for 
2 for
Tomato Juice 30-OZ.’ 2 for
Cocoa Fry's Breakfast. 8-oa. o o b _____—i—
Ovaltine Drlidc It  fo *  iMaltbl 8-oa. eatt _.
Oats .Qnaber Qalek. 48-oa.' j^ r -
FI A l l s ’ Hltoheoi Oraft, V itam in “ B ”  or 
I  l U U l  tegu lar Wbtte. 34-lb. sack ....... .
FRUIT DjaOPS 
3Lembos, as­sorted. Roll
AMOUNTS FOR SERVING:
Roasts contaiidng bones— .
Allow i i  to ^  lb. of meat for each serving. 
Boned Roasts—
Allow M to H  lb. of meat for each serving.
DELUXE TEA
Nabob. 
1-B). pbg. 8 3 f^
0X0 CUBES
10 cubee to box 2 3 f^
EPICUREAN POT ROAST
With horseradish and tomatoes .
4 tbe. cross ribs of beef 2 tbsps. shortening'or 
I  tsp. salt . meat drippings
Z tbsps. prepared 1 cups cooked
horseradish tomatoes
Bprinkle meat with salt and rub with horseradish. 
Lot stand 2 hours. Brbwii meat on all sides in hot 
shortening or meat drippings in heavy kettie. 
Add tomatoes. Cover and cook slowly until ten- 
d^, about 2}^ hours. Remove meat to serving 
platter. Thicken gravy, allowing 1 tbsps. ^ur 
per cup liquid. Serves 6 for two meals.
BAKIHG POWDER
Magic. , _
12-oz. can
Pastry Flour 'W ild Soso. 7-lb. sack'
HEINZ SOUP
2 '”  19cTOMATO; 10-oz. tin ....
Tea Ooatarbnzy, from  t ^ j v o r i d ’s ftnM t
tea gardens. M -lb. pkg.
Coffee A lrva y , tio li and m ellov . l-lb . bag
CORN FLAKES
1 2 CK ellogg ’s. 12-oz. pkg.
For roast beef accompaniment we suggest—
; POTATO PAN CAKES
t  cup grated raw . t/^  tsp. salt
potatoes tsp. pepper '
t  egg 2 tbsps. flogr
I tsp. grated onton
Drain potatoes thoroughly. Beat egg; add' to 
potato with onion, salt, pepper and flour. Drop 
by tableipoonfula on hot griddle with generouk 
amount of shortening; fry until golden brown on 
boHt sides, turning once. Makes 8 cakes 2 indies 
hi diameter. '
SAfEWAV PRODUCE ts naturaUy fresh
Safeway
Hometnahen' Bureau
fUUA IiEE WRIORT. Dlnetor
Fresh fruits and .vege­
tables are now at their 
peak of .goodnees. Use 
more of them ydifle they 
-eolentifiiL •
Sweet Potatoes, lb. 13c
Celery Green Variety'; lb— — .........— l i e
DANISH SQUASH, lb. . . 5c 
TOM ATOES, Hothouse, lb. 30 c
POTATOES 10 "^ “  33c 
CABBAGE " r  5c
CARROTS -  5 ”^ 17c
ORANGES
GRAPEFRUIT tb
GRAPES TOKAY,tb :.......
Extra Values
POSTUM Instant. 4-oz. can 30c
17 Y ' p u  A / 'T  Trumpet, pure, vanilla 
J u A l  l v n i\ r i  or lemon. 2-oz. bottle aaVC
SYRUP 
OATS
Rogers, golden. 2-lb. can 23c
Robin Hood, 5-lb. bag
DOG FOOD
DOG MASH t r s n
LIGHT GLOBESa ’^rin S  *  15c
Prices Effective 
Oct.* 25th to Oct. 31st
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NOTICE
l -O  A N Y O N E  C O N C E ItN E O  
l*lc«so take notice 1 will not 
be responsible for any debt 
mode in my name after tJio 
date of tliifl Insertion except 
those autlioriced by myself, 
personally.
O . A .  L lN D B T B O A l.
14-2p
MACDONALD MOVE 
REGREHED
nirouKh a rcoolutlon Iho City 
Council on Monduy night cxprcaacd 
Ita regret that Scrgt. Alex Macdon­
ald 1b leaving the city and voiced np-
IVlorc About
LOCAL
SOLDIER
From I ’uge 1, Column 5
prcclutlon of the work ho has done In Itself arid clearly showed tho 
: a sa I A  ^ 1 .. i/a heor worship for her father. Mra,hero and his steady devotion to bravely kept tho
duty in our city and while we regret family togeUier since her sol-
losing his services wo wish him dler husband left here In 1041, 11s-
tlio best of success.*’
WALDRON’S GROCERY STORE
Kelowna, B.C.Ellis St.
I k . 0 0
P H O N E  Y O U R  
O R D E R  IN  N O W
132 133
FR ESH  V E G E T A B L E S  
C O O K E D  M E A T S  
and all
G R O C ER IES
T W O  F R E E  
D E L IV E R IE S  
D A IL Y
14-4c
Icned Intently throughout tho In­
terview. She did tell of her dis­
appointment concerning her plans, 
however. She had wanted to have a 
house ready for her husband to 
move Into upon his return hero, but 
due to luck of materials, it is not 
quite ready.
“Was I ever surprised to see Itl" 
countered Cpl. Ross. "It was the last 
thing I expected, but Is sliould be 
ready In about six weeks.”
The local soldier was proud 6t 
tho reputation tho Canadians had
NEW BANKER 
ARRIVES HERE 
THIS WEEK
More Abum
ALDERMAN
HERBERT
CITY ACXlOUNTANT AURIVE8 
BOON
it was reported to tho City Coun­
cil on Monday night that Wing Com­
mander C. K. Urannun would ar­
rive early In Novembc'r to take up 
his duties In tho accounting depart­
ment at the city offices.
Column 2,
G. D. Douglas Succeeds D. C. os you own considerable property In 
Paterson— Had Fine Career the areo."
In Army— Holds ‘Military Adcrmnn Herbert replied that It 
Cross ' was his son that owned the property
_____  and In any event tliat had never in-
Goolfrey N. Dougins, who will Hucnccd him ono way or tho other, 
succeed D. C. Pnterfion os local “1 l>«vo consistently advocated ploy- 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, ground provision,” ho said, "and I 
arrived In tho city on Wednesday, *‘®vcr gave it a Uiought that it was 
Mr. Paterson retires at tho end of ucnr our property.” 
this month from tho' bunk’s scrvlco. Mayor Pettigrew explained that it 
A  review of his banking career and had been found necessary, and tho 
activities in Kelowna was carried majority o f ‘the Council was In ag­
in last week's Issue. reement on it, to chango tho site of
On Wednesday night tho Kelowna the proposed playground site In tho 
Board of ’I’rndo gave a complimen- area under question. It had been
tury dinner to Mr. Paterson, who necessary to find threo more lots in
.............  6i_____ ____ _ __________ ___  A  change in' tho management of tho local branch of tlio Bank of
made for" thcm^lvcr” ’^  Montreal takes place tho end of this month when D. C. Paterson (left)
grand regiment, and fought every reUrcs from the bank’s scrylco and Is succeeded by G. N, Douglas (right) x
Inch of the way after tho Japa had cornea here from Victoria. Mr. Douglas orrlvcd Jn Kelowna on Douglasp is a banker of over 35 bounded by two roads and two sides
landed on HongKong. In describing wc nesaoy. _ 'years’ experience and comes here, wore facing outside tho city. Tho
served many years on tho executive that block and tho playground had 
body of tho Board and was two been moved from tho corner to tho 
years In tho prcsldcnUal chair. , nflanfrc. The corner was not odvls- 
M r. Paterson’s successor, G e o f f r e y  • able for a playground as It was
the landing, C^l. Ross said that it is 
a well known fact that tho neces­
sary equipment did not arrive with 
tho soldiers at tho garrison. "Con­
sequently the Canadlons were not 
prepared, and unfortunately tho 
British wcl-e unable to supply any 
additional equipment. ’There was no 
air force of ai)y description, which 
meant tho Japs struck us the same 
way ns they did Pearl Harbor. 
Planes Kept Coming
//
W -  A .  C . B en n ett A n s w e rs  W in c h  
Charge T h a t ^^Shot-G un W e d d in g  
P erfo rm ed  B y  C o a litio n  In 1941
from Victoria, where he had been uow location cut out ono of the 
manager of the Government Street boundary roads and placed tho ploy- 
branch of |ho bank for -thp past five ground so that three sides would 
years. bo facing city residential property.
Born in London, Eng., and cducut- Aldermnn Herbert still maintain­
ed In England and Franco, Mr. cd ho was right and remarked that 
Douglas bqgan his banking career “It was pretty small of Alderman 
with the Midland Bank, Ltd., and, Ladd to make those rcmarlca about 
after serving for three years at a mo when all I  am trying to do is 
number of Its London branches, lie to ensure playground spaco for tho 
decided to come to this country. future.”
Mr. Douglas has been a British
“Wo couldn’t stop the Jap plants Coalition Candidate Says Gov’t Formed For Good O f Coiumblnn“ from‘“uio‘^stw for “ on dropped with Aider-
B ffO W 8 1 *S
Pharmacy
R. H. B R O W N , Phm. B.,
“The Modern Apothecary” - Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
o  C/)
= m
RE6ULAR SIZE 25
I S D G
Th« id«ol noturol 
tootlv 0lIiiWnotti 
cpfitlipotlos*^ro« 
•noi*t notifrai 
Hormlaa and non*
Use LiUian Lelong’s 
B ALALA IKA  AND 
CAREFREE
$1.50
^COHObK’l
YOUR CHILD 
NEEDS
EALTH
»|.1S 
94<4S
from coming over— t^hey just kept 
coming as they pleased—and finally 
they landed—. It was a matter of 
holding on as long ns we could—ev­
entually they came and we hud to 
quit. Trtiat’s the story.’
A ll the other British and Indian 
regiments worked together, and a- 
long with the Canadians, they did a 
swell job. The people of Canada 
have every reason to feel proud of 
the Winnipeg Grenadiers and the 
Royal Rifles of Canada
Country— Says British Government Under Chur- right*, w  jSZeyV?. io  wS;
chill Forgot Party Differences During Dark Days coast to begin his service with the 
—  ----  _  . -------- ----  -f bank at Vancouver. Later ho wasO f 1940— Declares C.C.F. Refused To  Join Forces t o S S i .  .t 1S<ZS » ' •x.c.n.dto scoiti* Hegi-
AA/ifTi r*.nn lifinn  TT iirin tr Tnnnn^aco r 'r icJo___" ’RA.xro.-A Victoria and Port Alberni, until in (R.A.), w d  is still In the Re-
1024, he received his first appoint- who in his
W ith  Coalitio  Duri g Japa ese Crisis— “Beware victoria a d Port ibemi, til, i
Of The Hook”, Says Bennett . S t  » '
------ ---------------------  Since that time he has been mana- J “ Vors the
A ‘T>TTivTXT 1 7 I* I a “ c xt gcY* at PowoU Hivcr foF ci^bt V0ars sports of golf and ily*ilsning today.
A. C. B E N N E T T , Coalition candidate in South Okanagan manager of the Government Be expects to take up his new 
constituency, answered the charge made by Harold Street branch at Victoria. duties early In November, and his
 ^ ' daiWinch, C.C.F. leader, that the Liberals and Progressive Con- manager has always tak- wife and daughter will follow him
It was at this point that Cpl. Ross servatives of B.C. had gone through a “shot-guji marriage cere- f  month,
shifted nervously and declined to ^^ny” in 1941. Speaking at a well-attended |nal election rally S S i  rT 4 7
For SaleSIX  ROOM DUNOALOW—
tlirco bedrooms, fully mo­
dern, best residential district. 
Price ...........................  fi,5(HISTUCCOED 6-BOOM 
BUNGALOW
2 bedrooms, electricity, phone. 
1V4 acres of orchard and vege­
table land. For quick smo, 
price ..............................|2,C00VALUABLE BUSINESS 
BUILDING LOT 
In heart of downtown shop­
ping district.................. $4,760
La r g e  c o m f o r t a b l e'  HOME
on beautiful double lot with 
fruit trees. Three n)lnutcs 
from main street. Liberal 
tornfs ........................  $5A00
40 ACRE RANCH
3 bedroom house. Herd of 
thoroughbred cattle, team <of 
horses, 00 tons of hay, house­
hold furniture, farm equip­
ment. Annual income $7,000. 
Price ..................... .... $16,000
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phone 076 or call at Offlee at 
200o Bernard Ave.
See us for City Dwellings, 
City Lots, Mixed Forms, and 
Orchord&
N.H.A. LOANS and low cost 
efficient Fire, Automobile, and 
all General Insurance.
discuss the Japanese atrocities. . r/ tr ^  ------  — c.v.
“It’s a story that Canadians can’t Zenith Hall Tuesday night, M r. Bennett scored the C.C.F. also president of the Golf Club and
be expected to believe. A  person for not joining with the Coalition forces during the Japanese *^® Badminton Club of that town, 
would have to go through it them- crisis on the w est coast of Canada. Sp ^so served on the comi^ttee of
an entirely different race of people .  The C.C-F- were personally invited to join the Coalition At Victoria he was a member of the 
and many of them are victims of m order to combine our united efforts m a time of emergency,” committee of the Kiwanis Club, 
circumstances. Mr. Bennett declared. “In the Old Country during the dark During the first world war ]\Ir.
While a prisoner of war.^Cpl. days of 1940, both the Conservatives a'nd Labor members of
or making tunnels. Food was insuf- l^^rh^Bi^nt fo rgo t their petty differences, and form ed a united and went overseas in 1915. In France 
fleient, and rice was the only thing governm ent under that great leader and statesman, M r. Chur- he was posted to the 16th Battalion 
the prisoners were fed. ’ chill. T h e  best brains o f  the country go t together and carried of the Canadian Scottish, later being
overw helm ing difficu lties,”  he continued. commlsshmed with the 6th Brigade
There was nothing too good for us, . ‘"3^at is exactly what we decided 
he said, and they wouldn’t let us to do in the Province of British
dr*
f o rH e  s t a y s  c h a r m e d
h o u r s  t h i s  w a y l
spend a cent after we were libera- Columbia in J941. And it is more 
ted. They wefe a grand bunch. than necessary for it to continue for 
Cpl. Ross enlisted a few days af- the next four years during the diffi- 
4er—Canada—declared—wafi—in—1939, onit reconversion period,” he added,.
and he first saw service in the West Beware of the Hook *
Indies, returning to Canada in 1941. Mr. Bennett referred to the re- 
After a brief leave in Kelowna, he mark made by Mr. Winch in which 
left Vancouver on October 27, 1941, the latter told an audience last week 
for Hong Kong and was stationed that “God gave us fishes—the people 
there until the garrison fell to the must dig the bait.”
“The C.C.F. have been turn­
ed down again In the province 
of Nova Scotia, only electing 
-two-of-their-members-out-of-
Japanese in December, 1941.
LOCAL STAGEHES 
HOLD INITIATION
“I say to you,” said Mr. Bennett, 
“Beware of the hook.”
The Coalition candidate paid tri­
bute to Dr. W. J. Knox, chairman 
of the meeting, and to C. R. Bull, 
former Liberal M.L.A., whom he 
-----r- referred to as being members of the
V ern on  Club Presiden t Con- responsible for setting up ofvern on  v m o  r-resment 4.,on ^ coalition government. “When the
ducts Ceremony At Dinner coalition was formed, we did not 
Last Thursday stop at inviting just Liberals and
Conservatives, but we extended in-
The Kelowna Stagette Club held vitalions to everyone, including the 
its initiation dinner on Thursday C.C.F., who were willing to put 
evening, October 18th, at the Royal politics ahead of party and help pre- 
Anne Hotel, when ten members of serve the country, for the next four 
the Vernon Club were present to years. It is more important now that 
conduct the initiation under the we stay united and win the peace, 
leadership of theij- president. Miss That is why the Coalition must,con- 
Rhoda Foster, as well as the effec- tinue. That is why it must continue 
tive candlelight ceremony. to have the best brains to run the
Each member of the Kelowna province.” , >
Club -was given a lovely corsage Mr. Bennett then lashed out at 
and many stunts and prizes were the C.C.F, over misleading advertise- 
presented during the course of the ments appearing in a local advertis- 
evening’s entertainment. ing sheet. He criticized the C.CJ*.
Cabinet Ministers from Saskatchew-
30, in spite of the fact they 
ran candidates in every rid­
ing,”  stated W. A. C. Qennett, 
Coalition candidate, in com­
menting on the Maritime elec­
tion.
“Mr. Bernard Webber at the 
C.C.F. nominating convention 
held in Snnunerland a fpw 
weeks ago, admitted that a 
feeling of pessimism had 
spread over the C.C.F. fol­
lowing defeats in New Bruns­
wick, Ontario and the Federal 
election. Now with the recent 
defeats for the C.C.F. in the 
province of Manitoba and 
Nova Scotia, snrely the people 
of British Columbia 'w ill not 
vote C.C.F. and isolate this 
province along with Saskat­
chewan”  ^ h e . concluded.
Mrs. Gladys Webster told 
the Courier she had no com­
ment to make.
Machine Gun Company. As captain 
and adjutant,- l9l6, he served with 
the 2nd Canadian Machine Gun Bat­
talion. Mr. Douglas was mentioned 
in despatches during 1918 and the 
same year was awarded the Military 
-Gross.-
yp
>
In 1941 he was appointed adjut-
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., Kelowna 
Sdwmills Ltd., B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
B.C. Fruit Board, Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange, (all branches except Rut­
land) and Roweliffe Canning Co., 
Ltd.
District No. 13—^Floyd Green-wood. 
Canvass all Benvoulin, also south 
side of Vernon Road from Kumfy 
Kourt to Black Mountain comer, 
canvass complete area.
.District No. 14—^Arthur W. Gray.. 
Canvass all Rutland and Rutland 
benches, both sides Vernon Road 
from Black Mountain corner to 
Trimble’s Store. Canvass Hollywood 
district.
a
Be a charmer totr—serve B S Y A L C IT Y  P ro d u c ts
Sgt. Lloyd Fllntoft, R.C.A.F., left an for travelling all over the Dem­
on Sunday evening for the Coast, inion spreading C.C.F. propaganda 
where he hopes to get his discharge, when they should be home tending
to their o w i affairs. “I  sojnetimes
More About
2 NINTHLOAN
E M P R E S S
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
—  P H O N E  58 —
SIGN YOUR NAME 
TO VICTORY!
NOW SHOWING
f i f i
Nightly at 7 and 9.04
M A T IN E E  SAT. at 2.30
No Unaccompanied Children 
Saturday Nights
MONDAY -  TUES. WED. TO SAT.
6.30 and 9.15
SUdlELGoUWVN
'I t ,  BO b I toP E  
PRINCESS<dikPlRA3fwith
VIRGINIA MAYO
V U IE I W AIKI VKTOI
SliZAK • IIINNAM • ttcUeiEH
— also —
D IS N E Y  C A R T O O N  
N O V E L T Y  and N E W S
N I N T H
V I C T O R Y
L O A N
C A M P A IG N  
N O W  O P E N  
The Country needs the 
use of your money.'
B U Y  B O N D S
4 Days —  Nightly at 7 and 9.15 I 
M A T IN E E  SAT. at 2.30
DEAN KARENS
Stanley G. Ridges
He n r y  nani el
van
also
ACTION IN ARABIA
George Sanders
Virginia Bruce
 ^ . From Page 1, Coliunn 5
wonder if they ever get any of their confines of this boundary.
cl^red'^°’^^  District No. 2—P. Murdoch. Com-
mi. i.'x. j  / , , mencing at Lake shore  ^ canvass
The Coalition candidate traced the north side of Gadder Avenue, 
progress the B.C. Government has through to Richter St., west side of 
last four years, and Richter St. to’ Creek, using Creek as 
said it had an ambitious public boundary, all streets within this 
works program already underway, area
He saw rural electrification of horn- District No. 3 — Naldrett White, 
es m the near future, and predicted Commencing at Abbott St., \ising 
that in the not too distant future a north hank of Creek as boundary, 
hard-surfaced^ highway woidd run Abbott St. through .to Bernard Ave., 
^  mrough the Interior of B.C., to canvass both sides Bernard Ave.
•At?* country, connecting to Ellis St., canvass v;^ est side Ellis
with the Alaska h igw ay. Street through to Creek and all
_ In conclusum, the Coalition can- streets within confines of this boun- 
didate thanked the public for sup- dary.
port in the past, and urged everyone District No. 4—Frank B. Walker.
to vote. Commencing at Creek, canvass east
FrofflO*
Htmlag
best-UOefl
GREER CARSON 
GREGORYPEGK
C .^ . Bull, former Liberal M.L.A. side of Ellis Street, through to Ber- 
for ^ is  ccmstituency, declared that nard Ave., canvass both sides Ber- 
Mr. Bennett ^ s  a qualified repres- nard Ave. to Richter St., canvass
west side of Richter St. from Ber- 
eclared that an M.L.A. s life  is one nard Ave. to Creek, canvass aU 
f  hard work with little reward; J. streets within confines of this area. 
E Reekie, monwr resident of the District No. S-E. R. F. Dodd.
Coalition had Commencing at Okanagan Lake, hilt 
missing both sides of Bernard Ave. 
fn f fill? to Richter St., canvass west side of
for full support of Mr. Bennett. Richter St. north, to end of habi­
tation and all businesses, homes, 
within the confines of boundaries as 
set out.Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . .  .
R E A D  
T H E M  for 1 0 c
“THE PEACOCK SHEDS HIS 
TAIL”—^Alice Tisdale Hobart
“THE BLACK ROSE”
—Thos. B. Costain
“THE PROMISE”
—^Pearl S. Buck
“HARD FACTS”
—^Howard Spring
District No. 6—George Ellis. Com­
mencing at Bernard Ave. east side 
of Richter St. to Woodlawn boun­
dary, canvass all Woodlawn to Ethel 
St., canvass all Ethel St., canvass 
' Bernard Aye., south side to Vernon 
Road, can-vass Vemon Road south 
to Kumfy Kourt, canvass all homes 
within the confines of this boun- 
ary. , '
District No. 7—A; H. Povah. Com- 
n\encing at Richter St. east, canvass 
north side of Bernard Ave. to Glen-
I
d r
>
«
more Road to last signs of habita-
. . .
“THE BEST IS WET”
—Morris Ernst
<rl»
lONALD CRISP* LIONEL BARRYMORE 
»REST0N FOSTER • MARSHA HUNT 
also L A T E S T  N E W S
HOUSE FLANS
Low Budget Homes ........ 75c
Sunshine Homes ....;......... 75c
210 De Luxe Small Homes
$1.50
BUY BOOKS OF THEATRE T ie m S
Ever so handy —  and economical. 
S U IT A B L E  FO R  G IFTS  and ID E A L  FOR P R IZ E S
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Snn
tion, canvass east side of Richter S' 
to last signs of habitation. Canvass, 
all homes within the confines of this 
area. '
District No. 8 — Wm. Metcalfe. 
Commencing at Mission Creek 
School, canvass all homes, farms, 
etc., South and East Kelowna,
District No. 9—C. M. Homer. Can­
vass Glenmore and Winfield but not 
Vemon Road from Trimble’s Store, 
Black Mountain comer.
District No. 10—A. C. Coates. Can­
vass Belgo and Okanagan Mission, 
commence at KLL.O. Road.
District No. 11—J, N. Cushing. 
Canvass PCachland, Trepanler, 
Westbank, Glen Rosa, Okanagan 
Mission, Mount Bouchrle, Bear 
Creek, complete west side canvass.
District No. 12 — D. L. ‘Agassiz. 
Canvass company officials and all 
employees, whether permanent or 
casual, in the following businesses:
F A S H IO N E D  F O R  T H E  
M A T U R E  F IG U R E
Half sizes in plajn styles, good* quality 
crepe, soft necklines with trimming suit­
able for the not so slim type.
Sizes to 24J4—  ' •
$7.95 “ $11.95
T W O -P IE C K  S T Y L E S
In crepe' and wool cloths. W ool two-
piecers in biege with white $16*95
dickey
D R E SSE S  for the F A S H IO N -  
W IS E  J U N IO R
With an eye on figure flattery they fea­
ture cap sleeves, pepluras, sequin trim­
mings, drapes and net yokes. •
New  shades in pastel colorings, new 
blues, rose, biege, etc. —  Sizes 11 to 17.
$7.95 $9.95
F A W N  W O O L  JE R SE Y
with fuchsia color trimming— also powder 
blue with U - neckline and flared pepHum.;
$ 1 5 .9 5 $ 1 6 .9 5
A, M elkte, J ltd .
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
■ ,'fi ■.T-'i'
v'v ■
.... . •
'"y\ "
IgT':;
I 4
